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James M, Cox Gives Out a
Statement Dealing With
the Economic Situation
on the Continent,

JOTJKNAI4.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 27, 1922.

HOTEL ARRANGES TO
CARE FOR DUKE AND
WIFE, PUP, SERVANTS

ABOLISH

San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
When the Duke do
and his duchess
and their entourage, which it
has been reported includes 37
pieces of luggage, numerous
servants and a Pekinese pup,
arrive here from the northwest,
which probably will be tomorrow they will be accommodated
without any embarrassment to
toanybody, it was announced
day by the management of the
hotel St. Francis, where they
have made reservation.
For a time It appeared that
it would require some diplomacy to make satisfactory arrangements with the French
nobleman and his w ife, who
formerly was Miss Anna Gould
of New York, and Fred. Scobey, director of the United
States mint, who Is at tho
hotel in what is was announced
today is a presidential suite and
not the presidential suite.
The management did not
want to ask Scobey to remove
but it wanted to take care of
the duke and the duchess as
well.
So it developed that there
nre two or three other suites
like tho presidential suite and
consequently both Mr. Scobey
ind the nobleman and his
party will be "fixed up."a sitThus ends pleasantly
uation which at one time seemed fraught with complications.
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Charges Growing Out ofj
the Hollywood Raid Are:
Vessel France,
Set Free By Jury.
23,000
One of the Prides
Tons,
(By 'ibe AHAoclnted Treat.)
of the Navy. Sinks in 75
Los Angeles,
Calif., Aug.
Thirty-fivFeet of Water,
alleged members of the!
j

i

(Hj Tb AsMirlnled Press.)
Denver, Aug. 20. A resolution

tiio rati that railroad
transportation has been interfered
Iwlth by "organized strikes that pre- vent by force and fear the railroads
from employing men to take the
strikers' places," and demanding
"giving of force and effectivejibe
ness to the railroad labor board's
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Princess Mary Reviews "Her Own9'
Regiment of Royal Scots Rifles
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Ku JsJux Klun were free today, u
on felony! QREAT GASH IS TORN
i:i,(tigc tiuvni uui ul toe niie-wooIN THE STEEL HULL
raid on April 22, last, liav- them
last
ng acquitted
night after
Unless Relief Is Granted
a little more than three hours ofj Remains Afloat an Hour,
decisions or tho abolishment of tho
was
labor
board,"
unanimously
actual deliberations, although it
Shops Will Close and
Giving Most of the Crew
had been out five hours and ten!
adopted here lute today at the
Will
Thousands
Time to Take to the
minutes.
closing session of the convention of
Each of the defendants hud been
the American National Livestock
Out of Employment,
Boats and Escape,
association.
Indicted on two counts of kidnapl-Shortly before adjournment of
ing, two of false imprisonment and
(Bj The Associated frets.)
(Br The Aisnrlstril Frees.)
one of ussnult
the session Fred H. Bixby, of Long
with a deadly
London, Aug. 26. James M. Cox,
L'Oricnt, France, Aug. 26 (by
weapon ami all bad been under a
jBeach, Calif., president of the asformer democratic candidate for
appoint-Imetotal bond of $45,000.
sociation, announced the
the Associated Press.) The batof a committee to meet in
president, was the guest of Prime
They were accused of having tleship France, 23,000 tons, one of
Euin
raided
November
with
the
home
and
bonded
breakfast
at
Washington
minister
winery tho prides of the French
navy,
of Fidel and .Matias Elduuyen at struck
gene Meyer, Jr., chairman of the
a rock off Quiberon hay In
today. Last night Mr. Cox dined
discuss
to
a suburb seized
war
finance
the
corporation
Inglewood,
of
darkness
visitwith Col. K. M. House, who is
morning to.
'measures for the permanent finanmen as alleged bootleggers and the and went to osrly
the bottom in 7.,
day
ing here.
turned
them
of
livestock
the
loose
officials
after
industry.
cing
feet of water. All but three of tb
Before going to the premier's reshud refused to lock them up.
The following were named as
and men and
J.
in the raid M. H. Most.er, Ingle 900 officers
members of the committee:
idence in Downing street this mornfrom rafts and lifewood constable, wa.i killed and hi; boats rescued
Sheehan, Nevada; Charles D. Carey,
ing, Mr. Cox gave out a statement i
from the battlelaunched
son.
D.
E.
Walter
W.
Arizona;
a
Johnson,
Mosher,
Wyoming;
deputy ship before she took her final
iu iiiu
icn.
iiuu xmiliou
t'ulO.
A.
Victor
and
a
Leonard
constable,
Colorado;
Mlllett,
economic
with
Ruepg,
the
plight
dealing
plunge.
deputy sheriff, vcre wounded.
of Europe and iuoting the derlierson, New Mexico. The selection
The wrecked warship was one of
GUILD IS
of a member for Texas will be left
ma n chancellor, Dr. Wirth, as sayAccording to evidence brought four French
battleships of the first
associaout
.Mosher
at
the
Cattlemen's
and
Berat
Texas
to
in
the
inquest
ing to him a few days ago
line, returning from night maneuthe trial, the raid was planned at vers
tion.
lin:
to her anchorage at Port
a meeting of the Ku Klux Klan in
Text of Herniation.
"Unless the United States interHaliguen, when at 1 o'clock thin
TO A
Inglewood.
The text of tho resolution on the
ests herself iu European affairs
she ran on a hidden rock
Originally there were thirty-seve- n morning
rail sanation follows in part:
within a very short time, all in
A
25 feet below the surface.
lying
a
we
but
mistrial
defendants,
That
"Be
deplore
it
central
resolved,
in
and
all
Germany is lost,
was declared In the case of Nathan great gash was torn In the steel
transmeans
of
the
,
fact
the
that
as
well."
Europe
A. Eaker, alleged leader and for- hull of the dreadnaught. She reportation so essential to the liveI rne--j Quick Action.
mer kleagle, who became ill In mained afloat an hour, giving the
Princess Mary inspecting Royal Scots regiment, of which she is honorary colonel.
stock and agricultural industries
Mr. Cox's statement concludes
escourt, and the ease against another crew enough time for hurried
is being seriously interfered with
with the assertion that the fate of
Frmcess
with a weririinir nresenr on fWn
was dismissed because of lack of cape in boats. Then the doomed
Mary g Own. the
ed the regiment Princess Mary
and tho railroads prevented from
the world is in the hands of Americraft slowly settled, turned on hpr
evidence.
recent visit to Scotland, after
Royal Scots Rifles, ptesented her
is honorary colonel of the Royal
ca and urged quick action by the Prominent Business Man of rendering the service so vital to our
on
The defendants included W. S, side, and went down. She lies toand Lord Lascelles, ber husbi.nd,
which she reviewed and inspect- United States to bring about the
Scots.
industry and all others by an orCoburn, former erand goblin of the the bottom and is considered a
rehabilitation of Europe.
Honolulu Gets Five to Ten ganized strike that prevents by
wreck.
klan's "Pacific, domain." and G. W. tal
i
force and fear tho railroads irom
Mr. Cox's statement in part says:
The wreck occurred In the torPrice, king kleagle for California.
Years; Pleads Guilty to employing men to take the strikers'
"The storm center of the ecoAfter the verdict had been re- tuous waters of Quiberon hay.
nomic world Is central Europe.
places.
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turned and a derm nstration of de- about 20 miles southeast of here
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where
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end Germany
opinion
Press.)
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a peaceful and
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work
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Honolulu, Aug. 26 (by the Asso- lawful occupation with full protec'.nspcetoTh hail found 28 spikes
tragic point to which both countriesa
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country.
loving
DENVER
two
to
beneath the water in this part of.
pers, pleaded guilty today
"We deplore the fact that while
"The nations of Europe are charges
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short
transportaof
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lief on this side of the Atlantic. The years
affording
Are
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hard labor" on each count.
Famous Musician Gives Up
IN
FOUNDED
JAPAN The engine crew quickly took every
the railmaster key is held by the United sentences
are
to run concurrently. tion atarereasonable rates,
to avoid explosions.
AT
precaution
the right to
No decision by England
States.
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The French government amounts $37,500 from Alexander able expense to enable the public
versity for women is to bo founded help from her sister dreadnaught.
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by tho public win firm that his shortago there honestiv deem to be reasonable leged members of the "confidence trials In tho employment of a new nouncement given out in Paris by cationalist.
ifclg'ht be regarded
four
raided here Thursday mylit minister, the congregation dividing
his time and labor over on her side, and the'afloat
n who is devoting
to approximately wages, as a method that substitutesof ring"
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opinion of France as a surrender would amount
Paderewskl,
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rule
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his
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Rev.
were
which
to Germany.
Accounts
$1,000,000.
pianist and former premier try, has been asked to become In boats and rafts, were taken
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lawful methods which lie two of tho original thirty-thre- e
There to No Respite.
who was formerly
under Guild's control Involving the law andfoundation
retired chairman of the establishment aboard bv other vessels. The resrested pnd held by District Attorney their Hollifield,
of government.
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cue required several hours
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political
Philip
Arbitration.
definitely
with
Favor
danger.
hour Is fraught
branches in Seattle, San Francisco
majority headed by their minster
'We favor arbitration as a means of conspiracy to operate a confi- have gone to the city school build- Poland, has caused varied com"There has been felt a great at noon today It was announced
well to summarize the contentions and New York, now are being
of the
dence game have been ble to raise
hold services until the ment here. The radicals are re- need for such a university," said that fifteen members
of both France and Germany:
t0 settle these disputes between tho
audited.
it the 825,000 set by the court ui tho ing and will
missing. Twelve of these
is settled. The other half lieved, as politically they feared the director of the .lissen Girls'
"Since the end of the war FranceDirectors of the firm said that - Manila and the employes, but of
question
his return; the nationalists hope school. "The fall of Russia as an were found lntw and a final roll
amount of each individual bond. will remain at the church.
Guild had confessed to juggling that means is rieht the award
has Bold approximately $10,000
were
it is not true.
own balances between the different
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the corresponding
man earnestness to
The suits were the outcome of
the proverbial "con,e-on- "
job affected is the
The biggest
Silver City. N. M., Aug. 26. At
through the
tember 16; the Suspen- room
,., (omnie. which when com- - 72 ner cent. Incidentally it Is re
in the Wakefield home at
entered and "won" $10,000 on the labor emergencypush bill,
incidents
one of the largest and most harimputed LAS
an outlay of ported that one reason why the
Sausallto. Calif., and elsewhere monious
CRUCES TO TRY
sion Will Affect Upwards same oil stock which Norfleet had upon the Japanese in Hawaii
such
ploted will represent
conventions ever held here
Quotations on sulphite pulp are
alwas
Wakefield
Mrs.
wherein
been urged to play.
ohmir a mi noil uuiitt'"- - "
charges as that .they aro ambitious
rhe democrats of Grant county to
SUGAR
AGAIN
BEETS
of 60,000 Workers.
havo heen laid off indeft high la the Increased demand from
Mrs.
Kendrick
to
have
Norfleet was the allowed to
urged
leged
to
assume
ticket
the economic monopoly
the failure of the United States for the manu
on the un- day nominated a full county state
the market on a "credit" basis'. He or to gain the political control
nitely because of
of
to ihe
DURING
NEXT
YEAR to divorce her'husband
elected
and
dolegales
News
to
silk.
ar
stone
artificial
of
cut
facture
of
he
and
she
was
carloads
her
several
successful, but was told
derstanding that
Detroit, Aug. 26. The
Ford
the
the statement said
at Albuquerjua August
print, which is shipped In great Motor company plants at High- could not receive his winnings un- "Anyterritory."
rive.
daughter, J,i:;e., would convention
one who is familiar with the
.11. Tho principal contest was for
Correspondence to
volume to America, shows an ex land Park,
for.
The
aliened
well
he
provided
Dearborn and River til he put up a certain amount of actual situation will say that those (Special
Las Cruces, N. M Aug. 26. i'V
of sheriff. John W. Turelation between Kendrick and Mrs. the office
port figure 72 per cent above that Rouge, suburbs, will close down cash to show his good fnich
are largely fantastic fears Kasper. of Swlnk, Colo., chief a
state senator, being
charges
former
n
ner,
be"-of 1913.
and
Wakefield
4,
1922,
Norfleet's greatest difficulty was without reasonable foundations.
July
16, because of Jack of
over rieroen j. ao for tho Holly Sugar cor- continued
culturlst
nominated
to
In the line of manufactured in September
it
when
August
at
time
this
intermittently
coal, it was announced by Henry experienced
"We also wish to take exception poration, recommended at a meetFor state senator, josepo
dustrinl products the quantity of Ford today. The suspension
divorce com- Grath.
will was necessary to "stall" the alleqed
the statement thut the Japa- ing of business men here yesterday 20. according to the Were
W. Hodges, world war veteran, was
machines and apparatus, affect upwards of 60,000 workers confidence men while the district to
married
electrical
The
couple
plaint.
nssimi-latenese
in
Hawaii
lOKECAST.
can not be
The convention comthat sugar beet demonstration in
N. J., March .1. 1919. nominated.
ball hearings, and telephones Is
office perfected plans
mended the candidacy of J. P.
Many facts show how the planting be continued in the Mesilla andElizabeth,
Denver, Colo., Aug. 26. New nearly three times that of June, in the three plants and Indirectly attorney's
1922.
13.
the
Van
for
Mr.
the
separated
July
several hundred thousand
contemplated raid,
others
in Hawaii are making valley next season.
.Mexico: Fair south, unsettled north 1913. - Cream
Vaught, Demlng, for the democrat!?
said.
Cise said. In order to accomplish Japanese
separators and mo
the country.
efforts toward the Americanization
"Your district has the soil, water complaint
nomination for governor.
portion Sunday, probably showers;
Infatu"became
Wakefield
risen to 59 per cent of throughout
have
tors
toothNorfleet
this
a
severe
Mnj.
of
the
north
foigned
Ford
unsettled
of
Assembly plants
their people with the
and climate to produce anything ated'' with KenCrlck in March of
Monday, fair south,
pre-wache
the
figure.
refused
action
and
to
temtake
the
any
in
company
country
of
throughout
much
American
not
The
to
change
friends.
want
you
grow practically this year, and sought by "arts, MELON THIEVES TEAR
portion;
A similar Indication of prosper,
also will be closed, it was stated, until he felt better. A fake doclanguage school bill was throughout the year," he said. It artifices and other means." to win
perature.
ity Is seen In the Increased imports bringing the number of strictly tor was brought into play to make Japanese
GETTING
Is my belief that sugar beet plant
recommended
FENCE
tho
DOWN
by
Japanese
Sweto the alienation
of raw material needed for
Ford employes affected by the sus- the ruse more realistic and as ' themselves and aimed at the co- ings in June, July, August and up him, according
LOCAL REPOHT.
On March 15 the plainAmerican dealers pension
dish industries.
to approximately
85,000. result Norfleet was able to hold up operation of Japanese citizens with to Hoptember. wiil do a great deal complaint.
AWAY; MAN SHOOTS
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
reason
to
tiff
of
her physical coninterested
atbe
will
in
by
copper
Others affected are employes of proceedings until the district
tho Americans
to educate the better here than those made in dition went to a hospital
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, know
In Stockof concerns
Sweden's
arwas
that
his
imports
to
make
ready
Clovis. N. M.. Aug. 26. A num
American youths of Japanese an- March, April and early In May. I ton, Calif., and remained there undependent upon Ford or- torney
recorded by the university:
rests.
....
95 that metal have reached 84 per ders.
cestry, in accordance with Ameri- am optimistic about this district, In til August 1, "during which time ber of young fellows attempted the
Highest temperature
cent of the pre-wfigure.
69
to
close
order
the
the
can ideals.
explaining
lowest
fact, I believe it is as good for beele the defendant lavished her affec- destruction of the melon crop of
26
CANAL BEING WIDENED.
plants, Mr. Ford said that by Sep
"Especially are the Americans as any In this country."
Hangs .
tions and love on Kendrick," the J. C. Hyatt, three miles soutn or82
tember 16 the company's reserve Panama. Aug. 26. Dredgers are of Japanese ancestry gradually but
5H ST FIfiHT BAVDITK.
Mean .
with sugir beets complaint continues. "In June the Clovis, Wednesday evening. Mr."Experiments
39
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 26. Gen. J. stock of fuel will have been
busy widening the Panama Canul at solidly hearing tho fruits of Amer- in this district have heen encouragHumidity at 6 a. ni
defendant persuaded the plaintiff's Hyatt was on the job, and shot sev
23 J. Mendez, Juarez commandant, toand only sufficient fuel the famous Culebra cut bv shorten icanization.
A large number of ing so far." Mr. Kasper ndded. "I husband to leave Ills home In Oak- eral times to scare them, but not in .
Humtdttyat 6 p. m...
0 day sentenced two
feel that we ought to go ahead. land and go to her home In Sausa- time to keep the marauders from
Precipitation
private soldiers will be left to keep the furnaces ing La Rita point. In addition to i.them are already quite
84 caught
Wind veloiUiy
picking an American'! and ovens warm. "Consequent- eliminating the possibility of slides with the American way of living. Nothing stands In the way. We are llto and therefore ho ceased to he destroying part of hi crop, and '
ofwlnrl
Southwest pockets to active service fighting ly." he said, "wo will close down this will give pilots a clear view of They really take pride in being ready to
s
tilrection
with the grow Interested in condition of plaintiff, so tearing down about
the entire plant on September 1W other vessels approaching.
ihiracter oVlay. . . . I'nrtly cloudy bandits in Duinngo.
ers in the district.
of a mile of wire fence.
Mrs. Kcndrlcks' compluint adds.
loyal citizens of America."
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RETURN S

TRADE MISSION
SAILS TO BOOST
U. S. COMMERCE

COUNTY

OF G. D. P. FAVOR

I

UNI

A

'

17 YEfiRS LATE
Family of Oliver P. Beckham Had Given Him Up
for Dead: Found Parents
Through Newspaper.

LEADERS

A

OF PARTY

County Republican Central
Committee Adopts Resolution Recommending
Plan for Joining Parties.

!

FIGHT

RATS AND MICE
Deny them food and hiding
places.
They are one of the great

enemies of mankind.
and
They carry pestilence
death wherever they go.
so
breed
They
rapidly that a
single pair, If death does not
interfere wlrh them or their
offspring, at Ihe end of three
years will Ho the ancestors ot
more than 350,000,000 rati.
Tho destruction
caused by
these posts amounts to more
than the gross earnlngj cf
200.000 men.
The world has been fighting
rMs for centuries in a disorganized .way. At this same time
it has been feeding them and
providing them with places of
concealment.
Fight this enemy of man sciIf you don't know
entifically.
how to do this, send the coupon
below to our Washington Information Bureau.
You will be
sent the free government publication on rats and mica. There
Is no charge except two cents
In stamps to pay the postage on
the booklet. Bo sure to write
you name and address clearly
on the lines of the coupon.

Resolutions
the
commending
unification of the two republican
parties in Uernalillo county were
adopted by the majority vote of
the republican county central committeemen at their meeting yesterday. The action was the result
of considerable discussion whicji
was followed by a conference between a special committee of the
republican central committee andloaders of the Independent republicans.
Heated discussion followed tne
presentation of the resolution by
.t. Iiaskix,
frf:det!ic
M. rs. Otero, one ot the special re-- :
Director
The!
men.
publican committee
The Albuquerque Journal Inresolution, which was in the form
formation Bureau, Washingof a report, was bitterly fought by
M.
Charles
Chadwlek,
ton, D.
Klfego Baca,
Dr. C. J. Owens, head of U. S.
C. Ortiz and several other loaders,
I enclose herewith two cents
international trade commission.
all of whom, however, changed
in stamps for return postage on
their minds when the entire reso- - a free copy of the Rat booklet.
The American international trade hition was fully explained and vot-- ,
T1
commission lias suueu lor Europe ei) (0 make the adoption unanl-- , Name
on the .Homeric to boost American nious.
Street
The resolution
recommending
export trade abroad. The pilgrims
are headed by C. J. Owens, toresi- - the unification of the party, is City ..
by
dent of the Southern Commercial still but vaguely understood
several leaders, who expressed
State .
Congress.
Incur opinion inui it cuuiu hul uc
worked out.
Terms Recommended.
Bookman, a fifth son, who has
been in the army 25 years and is
The body of the resolution fol- NEW ENGINEERING
now a staff sergeant in the finance lows:
VAPORIZING DEVICE
department at Fort Kiley, lost
"Resolved, That the date of the
track of his family after he had precinct primaries for election of
ADDED TO THE COLE
been stationed in the Philippine delegates to the county convenIslands and various other places. tions preceding the November,
The Cole Motor Car company of
After eight yirs he wrote a friend 1922, election and the date for
Indianapolis,
among other new
in Bangor. Wis., asking for a trace such
conventions shall be features embodied In the new
county
of his relatives.
The letter ap fixed by the regular republican series Cole
has an
peared in a Bangor paper which!
central committee.
In the
improvement
reached lie father. A correspond- - county
of apportion- interesting
basis
"That
the
"envelope manifold," an engineeronce lasting 11 years ensued beot delegates ing
election
for
ment
the
development exclusive with
fore Kdward was able to pay his!
from such primaries be fixed by Cole, for completely vaporizing the
family a visit.
central gasoline before it enters the cylthe regular
republican
committee.
inders..
ANNUAL MEETING OF
"That the primaries to olet
Tho agency used for vaporizing
convention
to
a
county
the fuel is, in this case, the superdelegates
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
to select delegates to a state con- heated expelled gases from the exHELD AT LOGAN CHURCH vention September 7, 1 922, andtotho haust. The idea is not new, but
a tho application of the idea as conprimaries to elect delegates
to nominate a ceived
by the Cole engineering deBpctat Correspondence In The Journiil.) county convention
the November, partment Is decidedly
new and logTucumoari, N. M., Aug. 26. The county ticket for
In ical. In this new Cole
922, election, bo conducted
annua! moetinff of the Tneiimonri
construction
manner:
the intake and exhaust are both
Baptist association was held at the the following
chnirmen
the
"That
respective
handled through the same meI.oean church.
The Introductory!
sermon was delivered bv tho Rpv. iftnd secretaries of the two divisions chanical unit, the intake being inas side the exhaust and
of the republican party act
G. K. Ellis.
completely
Two new churches were received judges and clerks of election at enveloped by it hence the name
Into the association, these having tho precinct primaries, the third "envelope manifold."
The results obtained from the
been organized during the past
judge bo elected by the bystandnew Cole
Manifold are
year. Tho reports all ers In each precinct.
central more thanEnvelope
That the respective
showed progress being made in all
It is
satisfactory.
the found that with
this now manifold
Quite a bit of atten- committees recommend that said
departments.
the
at
elected
tion was given to the local part in delegates to be
construction the motor operates
the state work such as the 75,000,-00- 0 primaries be selected from the two much more smoothly; that aU of
in
of
equal
the
ordivisions
rarty
tho
the fuel goes into the combustion
campaign collections,
chamber in vapor form, and, conphans' home, Montezuma college, numbers.
"That the respective central sequently, that the lubricating
and the progress of the Baptists in
Now Mexico.
Some warnings were committees recommend an equal quality of the oil is not impaired
sounded out against
letting the division of tho county offices at by fluid gasoline passing downwork lag but no note of pessimism the time the nominations are made ward around the piston rings into
was hoard. A free will offering of at the county convention between the crank case; and tests on the
$!i to $50 was made to the orphans' tho two divisions of the party.
have
speedway at Indianapolis
home. Two Jersey cows were
"That tho respective central shown from ten to twenty per cent
an
recommend
to
further
Montezuma
committees
Increase in mileage per gallon over
promised
college.
I
Kev. J. W. Briiner. s. S. Bussell equal division of the delegates to the old type manifold.
Futher-morh
Miss May, Kev. .luekson, Miss
tho state convention between the
the full power of tho gasoKonvillo. of tho orphans' home; two divisions of the party.
line Is utilized, no part of It being
William Barks, of Baptist New Mex"It is recommended In tho ap-of wasted. Efficiency has been greatican fame; President Ijfiyton Mad-do- portionment and appointment
ly Increased, and, Incidentally, this
of Montezuma college, and A. tho republican state and county new manifold construction gives
Unless you sea the name "Bay- Ij.
tho memberMaddox, state evangelist, wore central committee
the car more power than ever.
er" on package or on tablets you
besides the association ship be named In equal numbers
Since the adoption of tho new
are not getting the genuine Bay- present
were from the two divisions of the envelope manifold,
whom
of
there
messengers
Cole cars have
er product prescribed by physicians about
present.
sixty
party.
over twenty-tw- o
performed astounding
years and proved
central
to
interarouse
were
taken
the
"That
Steps
respective
a
case
in
feats,
point being the'
ing
safe by millions for
est in the laymen's movement, in- committees recommend
that all climbing
of the 40 per cent Buena
Colds
Headache
in
in
of
crease
tho
interest
importance
Vista hill at Atlanta, C.a., in "high"
Toothache
republican voters participate
Dumbago
tho Sunday school work In loftl the primaries as called."
with a Ford touring car in tow.
Earache
Rheumatism
A good report was prechurches.
oi
ot
several
exact
Pain
The
demonstralion was witnesatr!
Pain.
The
meaning
Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer" package sented from tho B. Y.AnP. U. (orlt the paragraphs of tho resolutionof by over three thousand interested
association.
of
tho
extreme'!' wore questioned by numbers
which contains proper directions.
spectators and attested by a disinfrom the W. republican
committee terested committee of newspaper
central
Handy boxes of twelve tablets good report was rend
cost few cents. Druggists also sell jr. V., especially from the Tucum- members, as was the feasibility of men who leaped on the running
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is oari church, one Item of consider- the plan as many could not under- boards at the top of the hill and
the trade mark of Bayer Manu- able Interest was tho fact that dur- stand how it could he worked out vouched for the gears still being In
facture of Monoaceticacidester of ing the year some $1,450 was raised if the Independent party ceased "high."
and expended for all purposes.
Salicylicacid.
to exist and became just regular
These
questions,
In Sweden it is a popular superrepublicans.
however, will he for the county stition that a girl must not. look in
a mirror after dark by tho aid of
convention to determine.
Prlninrles.
any artificial light, under pain of
held
he
will
rrecinet primaries
losing all attraction for the opporethe
site sex.
by
in the various precincts
on
In
county
the
party
publican
Mary Kim"l!a has ' en appointSeptember 1. The county republican convention will be held Sep- ed citv tax collector of Mlddletown,
tember 5 at 10 o'clock In the Cor.::.
morning at the court house for the
to
purpose of electing 44 delegates
the state convention which Is to ti
7.
be hold here September
ny Th

Associated TrMB.)

Parsons. Knns., Aug. 2i. There
is !in unusually happy family in
th.so iluys. Oliver 1'.
Parsons
lieckman, Inlii'vcil to have been
dead for 1" year, has returned to
Mr. ami
the homo of his
Mrs. V. J. i:'ckmun. r.nd a family
reunion of Hie parent, a l:iut."h-Ic1!. 1'oUatz, mid Innr sons,
ami ClifOliver. Willi or. Ohc-'toford, 'was efl'eetKl.
'
waen lie
Oliver llcrkinan was
loft the family home at Augusta,!
J or
see
the
world.
"to
Minn.,
about two mom lis he wrote home.
Simultaneous with tl'.e discontinu
ance of his letters, his la trior ;in(i
mother reeeived a report that a
his description
youth answering
name
and bearinir almost the
So .hoy
had died in Minnesota.
gave up watchtiifr the daily mail
for word from him and shortly afterward the family moved to
I'arsons.
Oliver saw- - most of the United
States and Canada in his wanderings and when .America entered
the war ho enlisted and served 14
months in Franco us a corporal In
tho quartermaster's corps. When
the war ended he returned to
a suburb of Chicago, and
cnKiiKed in Ihe produce business.
He prospered and visited the old
home town, Autrusta, but found
his family trono. Ho wont to the
office ot tho Aupusta Times in his
effort to locate them. The paper
shortly before Christmas. 1H21,
had ashed former Augusta residents to submit short arllcles for
publication in an "old timers" edition. W. J. Hcekman was one of
those who responded, ami the edi
tor informed Oliver that his folks
had moved to Kansas.
When the boy appeared at the
Beekmnn home here with "Hello,
Dad. Don't you know rue?" Mr.
Bookman said ho did not recog"He
nize his son immediately.
had changed so," tho father said,
our
he's
because
all
"but
right
boy
I
the spankings
he remembers
grave him and wo note the same
little characteristics he had when
a lad."
This is the second time a newspaper has figured in a reunion of
the Bookman family. Kdward F.
r.
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Say "Bayer" and Insist!

'August 27, 1922.'

SECRETARY OF FARM
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
SEEKS COUNTY OFFICE

4 NEW CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL HOUSES BEING

(Special Correspondence to Tue Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 26.
Moses B. Stevens, secretary-trea- s

Tt'e Joitm!.)
(Special Correspondence
Tucumcarl, N. M., Aug. 26. Quay
county Is still in the forefront ot
progress, despite the cut In teach-- j

urer of the Mesilla Valley National

Farm Loan association, today an
nounced his candidacy for the of
fice of treasurer of Dona Ana
county, subject to the decision of
the republican convention.
Mr. Stevens has the distinction
of running ahead of Albert Bacon
Fall, now secretary of the interior,
and the state ticket for tho office
commissioner In 191S
of county
elections, In which Mr. Fall was
elected to tho United States senate. Ho has been prominent In the
affairs ot Las Cruces Chamber of
Commerce and the Dona Ana
county farm bureau, and while in
business at La Mesa he was actively identified in the drainage campaign and In the fight fontho taxation of idle farm lands in the
Mesilla valley for water charges.
Mrs. Kate M. Evans of Mesilla
Park, wife of "Governor" ,T. IT.
former secretary of tho Elephant Butte Irrigation district, announces her candidacy for tho office ot county superintendent of
schools. Mrs. Evans has had practical experience as a teacher and
is well versed in county affairs.
Kv-an- s.

Famous Stubbs'

BUILT IN QUAY COUNTY
co

SA

ers' salaries, high taxes, and the
Four
howling of the spellbinders.
new consolidated school buildings
are in the course of construction,
include
which
Logan,
Porter,
Wheatland and House. The first
oc- for
be
named
will
three
ready
cupancy the first Monday In Sep- tembor. and the House bulldingl
will be finished by the first of No- vembcr.

The greatest event of the year in the cattle world will
the closing out public sale of
Stubbs' herd of

i

Herefords.

September 1 1 -- 1 2, at Hereford, Tex
Cattlo now on fetubbs" Ranch, 18 miles northwest of Hero-forTexas, only 40 miles Southwest of fmarillo and 60
miles northeast ofClov!s. Nearest railroad point Hereford,
Texas, on main line of Santa Fe.
d,

constitution
new
Under tho
adopted In Burma, the women ot
that country are given eqi rights
with men.

2,800Purc-Brcd,Non-RcgistcrcdHerefo-

This auction sale will dispose of 900 cows. 400 heifer
375 bull calves, 300 yearling heifers, 250
heifers and 60 registered Hereford bulls. In addition, the
will
sale
Include 200
steers and 300 yearling
steers of Stubbs quality.
calves,

W. P. Waggoner, furniture man
or Fstnneiii.. "who lias the rcnutii-t'io- n
of walklns I"
sloop, has
loused a part of the Sandoval
building, on North First street, unil
Is putting in a stock of new anil
second-han- d
homo
furnishing
goods. fcec his warning In this
morning's Joiirnnl.

Prize Winning Stock at Your Own Price
This herd had a foundation stock of wonderful registered
cows. For 35 yearB the choicest blood strains in the Hereford
world have been added by uso ot only registered herd bulls.
The Stubbs cattlo have quality to spare. They are great, rugged,
n
heavy-bonebeet producing animals in good condl.
tion and running uniform to the best Hereford type.
For many years the bull calves have been sold at prices
ranging from $75,00 to $150.00 per head for range service.
The bulls and heifers have been prize winners at the American
Royal and have topped the Kansas City market for both
weight and price for tho day, month and year and for all
times previous to that date.
This sale will afford you stockmen the opportunity of a
e
to buy seed stock from a cow herd that has been
more than a generation in the building. Remember, other men
e
have spent a
breeding them for you. Cattle are
scarce; good cattle are very scarce.

que

and

the

surrounding

j

life-tim-

territory.

request of State Chairman Phillips, 1 Good
news, like bad
who has asked that each county in
the state form organizations com news, travels quickly. It is!
women, the simply the news of little
posed of republican
republican women of Socorro counwhich moves
ty held a meeting at the court house consequence"
Thursday afternoon.
slowly.
A
larurn attendance attested to J
The news that the Na-- :
tho interest shown in the moveGarment Company
ment. A special meeting will ba tional
held next Thursday, at which mat had something new to offer
oe
aiscussea. this
ters of importance wm
territory in the way of
Delegates will be sent to the state
convention of republican women at styles, freshness and values
Albuquerque, Monday.
about v.ith surprising
officers were got
The following
From the very
elected: Mrs. H. O. Bursum, chair- rapidity.
man; Mrs. Powell Stackhouse, first first day the doors of the
vice chairman; Mrs. Joe Montoya,
Albuquerque store opened
second vice chairman: Mrs. Walter
Mof-fet- t.
people were interested in
Mayes, secretary; Miss Cora
corresponding secretary; Mrs. it.
Louise Martin, treasurer.
3
Now, we have an envia-

"Sixteen years ago I was oper
ated for appendicitis and later operated again for gall stones. Neith
er did me any good and
all kinds of torture since.
Kive y.ars ago I took Mayr's Won
derful Ilemedy and have felt no
symptoms or pain since.. All Btom-ac- h
sufferers should take it."
It is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract
Inflammation
the
and allays
all
causes
which
practcially
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded. For sale by the BViggs'
Pharmacy and druggists
X

sur-fer-

ble reputation to sustain.
Setting a new standard of
value giving was a bold
move on our part.
J To sustain this
reputation

life-tim-

Entire Herd Must Be Sold September

x,

State University of
New Mexico

Sales Manager,

FURNITURE

We have been receiving new stocks of glass
ware and have a large
assortment of all kinds
of glasses now. And
please remember our
seven stock patterns of
dinnerware is the most
complete in New Mex

.cgr.
Strong Block

ico.

THANK YOU

Copper

at 2d

ALLEGED SWINDLER IS
ARRESTED AT DENVER
By The Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 26.

Harry

Mother Why Not

Try The Newer
Form 01 Iron

D. White, said to be wanted by fedH. E. And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice
eral P. stuff ice Inspector
Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Ner(irsham on a charge of swindling
IH. Tueh of Plainficld, N. J.. of $60.-00- 0
vous and Irritable all the Time and
at Miami. Fla on March 17,
Looking So Haggard and Old ?"
by
late
today
11921, was arrested

atagents of the Denver district contorney's office, who have been mil-- 1
ducting the raid on an alleged
lion dollar "confidence ring."
White, according to District Attorney Van Clse has also been
known under the name of Sam
Barnett, Harry Witting, H. Latter
and Harrv Whitney. He was ar-- I
rested when he attempted to cash
a $100 money order saia to nave
been snt him by another alleged
swindler whose activities local authorities have been Investigating.

If your normal weight should be
pounds, and you weigh 200,
you are feeding fifty pounds of
150

NEW STOVES
NEW FREIGHT RATES
NEW PRICES
Large New Stock Just Received
COMBINATIONS
ENAMELED RANGES
RANGES WITH NEW HIGH OVEN
See These New Stoves With the New

Prices

J. KORBER & GO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across from City Hall

excess fat
of yourself.

there

are

four-third-

s

"Tho doctor
grave
mmt
to Susie
Smith's mother and she waj worse off
than you are and nuw she looks Just
no healthy, beautiNew York City seems deter- fine." There can be
women without Iron.
mined to preserve its subway jams. ful
Good physicians have strongly emphasised the faot that doctors should prescribe more of the newer ferm of Iron
Nuxated Iron for their nervous, runhaggard-louklng
down, weak,
patients.
When the Iron goes from the blood of
women the roses go from their cheeks,
and strength and vitality from their
bodies. This newer form ot Iron, like the
i
i
Iran In voiir hlonil nn,l m.n
icertoln green vegetables, is highly recom- ienea to cnousanus who wish Quickly to
Increase their strength, power anil endurance.
It Is surprising how many people suffer from Iron deficiency
and do not
know It. Iron is absolutely necessary in
enable your blood to change food Into
living tissue. Without It, no matter how
much or what you eat, sour food merely
This famous brand jrepresents
passes through you without doing you
the highest quality hand made
the proper amount of good. You don't
translucent window shade.
get the strength out of It, and as a conWo also carry the hand made
sequence you become weak, pale, and
slckly-looklnoil opaque.
Just like a plant trying
Let ui give you an estimate to grow in soil deficient in iron.
Ton can tell the women with
and furnish samples. Twelve
of
Iron In their blood beautiful, plenty
colors to select from.
healthy,
women, full of life, vim and
vitality. lou can get Nuxated Iron from
any druggist under an absolute guarantee
that It will do the same for you or yout
money back.
For sale by Alvardo I'hirmtn tih
piioms a:o-.sJbaHnacy and Woedworth'f fijnrmacy,

Window Shades
We Carry the

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled

Tint

Anderson Bros,

Commerce Bldg. iUIIOUO Vliy , If We
Colonel Fred Rcppert and Colonel P. M. Gross.

Auctioneers:

Journal Want

Wind Shield

Jjggspsjfllisg

CRiSTO

Glass-Lumb-

LUMBER

er

IIAI.IIKUKIK I.UJIIU'.n CO,
--'!
South I Iret Htrret,.
I'bnne 40:
.

.

Ads Bring Results.

C,

GLASS
CEMENT

V

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

C. H. CARNES
IN OCULAR

SPECIALIST
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone

PAINT
PLASTER

1057--

423 North First Street

Located at 222 West Gold Ave.
We will carry a line of fixtures and trimming. We are ready
to give you estimates on Areola Heating Systems, also Vapor
Heating Plants; estimates cheerfully furnished.
We Do Plumbing and Heating Repairing.
Come In and Give Us a Trial. We Satisfy.

W. J. Beauchamp Plumbing Company
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Engineers.
222 West Gold Avenue.
Residence Phone 1774-Office Thone

AXBlQl'ERQl'E

hill-clim-

Strong Brothers'

AONTE

car-lot- s.

LH.Pugsley 214

our purchasing of fall and
winter merchandise was
done with even more than
the ordinary caution. The
results of our efforts are
on display now. We cordially invite your careful inspection. National Garment
Company, 403 West Central Avenue.
js.injresessiBji

11-1-

2
Sales will be made
Terms, 12 months' timo
with 7 per cent interest will be extended to parties furnishing
approved security. Good railroad accommodations. There will
be bargains for all who come. Don't fall to take
of
this eventful offering. Will hold cattle for 30 oradvantage
60 days If
purchaser desires. For more particulars, address
In

e,

Beu-l.'i-

low-dow-

d,

Jan

the way

Operation Not Successful

rds

1

The success of the Na- REPUBLICAN WOMEN
Garment Company
tional
OF SOCORRO FORM
will be in direct ratio withj
CLUB
A POLITICAL
it serves Albuquer-- ,
(Sperlul Correspondence to The Journal.)
.Socorro, N, M Aug. 26.' At the

bo

full-bloo- d,

Altitude

5,000 Feet.

David S. Hill, Th.
President.
Thirty-Firs- t

I.,

IJv.

Annual

Academic Session

FOR HOME
BOARDING
AND DAY
SCHOOL
FOR

COMFORTS
prases irBVttWk.wtfwsi

rwHi

BEGINS SEPT. 12, 1922.
The only Institution In New
Mexico accredited as a standard institution of higher education by the Commission of
the North Central Association
of
and Secondary
Colleges
Schools
1022,
(Proceedings
page 9.)

1753''"

Albuquerque

'

in

Located in the healthiest climate ot North America. Oldest
educational institution in the Southwestern
States.
(Established in 1859.)
Fall Term Opens September 7, 1028.
Write for Catalogue and Information.

d

ton, Cornell, Clark, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Chicago,
Wisconsin UniversiStanford,
ties, and Bryn Mawr. Three
new
have
been
buildings
erected.

'r

r rs msiihisiissiihisi ui., m'Si'i
Commercial
and Grammar Courses
High School,
Conducted by
Brothers of the Christian Schools
'

Gas & Electric

Faculty has been strengthened
of men-anby employment
women with earned graduate
from
Columbia, Princedegrees

Boys

l

Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, N. M.

COLLEGES AND
DEPARTMENTS
The College of Arts and
Sciences
r
courses leading to
the degreo ot Bachelor of
Arts. Lynn B. Mitchell, Ph.
D Dean.

Four-yea-

The College

of Engineering
courses leading to
the degree of Bachelor of
Science In
Thomas E. Engineering
Eyre, B. S. In
M. E., Dean.
Four-ye- ar

The Graduate School
Graduate courses leading to
the degree of Master of Arts.
John D. Clark, Ph. D., Dean.
The Department of Hygiene.
Instruction and training in
hygiene,
physical
training
athletics.
and
The
state
health laboratory for the free
examination of bacteriological specimens is open to the
citizens of tho state.

So Preparatory Department
The State University makes
no provision for preparatory
work, which is left to the
accredited high schools of
the state.
Residential Halls.
Accommodations are limited.
Prospective students should
apply Immediately for reservations. For catalogue and
Information,
address:
REGISTRAR,
STATE CNrVERSITT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

"HI

Continuin Unti
2id
Our August
FURNITURE SALE

it

And Offering 25 to 50 Savings On
Any Purchase You Wish to Make
The Price is Right - Come and See
U

LIVINGSTON & CO
OME
FURNISHERS
"WHERE

QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"

213-21- 5

West Gold Avenue.

Albuquerque, titt Mex.
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BOY

NORMAL FORCE

A

;

iD5 HAVE

RE

ATHLETIC RIVALS
BERNALILLO
IN BITTER FIGIIT
S.
FOR U.
SENATE

S

GUARD DEFEATED

(By The Associated Press.)

With five new boy scout troops
well organized under the sponsorship of churches and clubs, and
others forming for other organMi
'w?
f
izations, the boy scout movement
jf
is getting back
in Albuquerque
on Its feet after a relapse of over
a year.
Several months ago, a movement was started to reorganize
the boy scout work, Capt. Dick
Gupst, a lover of boys being appointed to arrange for sponsorship of troops. Today it stands
that all boys between the ages
can be
sixteen
of twelve and
and atbrought into scout-craf- t,
tached to some responsible organization or body. Every scout
will be assisted in getting his
uniform, no scout to have this
given him, unless done so by
some parent or friend.
Several troops are now doing well, Rotary, First Baptist
church, Lutheran church, Presbyterians and Methodists are seeking to make their troop the best.
The Elks at their next meeting
'
expect to receive their troops. A
has already been
selected, and the Elks threaten
to make their troop the best
lads in the Albuquerque troops.
Kiwanians are also preparing to
accept their troop.
An ardent effort being made
to create a colored troop, both EM"''
K;r'mnia
in this step.
churches
There is already a nucleus of two
troops attached to the Catholic
I'f
church and the Knights of Columbus. Parents Interested should
get In touch immediately with Above, I'eter Goelet C:rry; below,
It. Livingston Beeckman.
some one of the organized bodies.
Glen Ream, scout executive, or
Rhode Island is going to tit
Guest.
Dick
Capt.
FRENCH SHIPPING IS
through a 3truggla for a Eeat in
the U. S. senate which might be
TIED UP BY A STRIKE
HARDING AND PARTY
fought out on a polo field instead of
in election booths if the law allow'
(By The Associated Press.)
LEAVE FOR A CRUISE
ed. The contest is between Peter
. Havre, France, Aug. 26 (by the
BAY Goe!et Gerry; Democrat, and for- N CHESAPEAKE
Associated Press). Several hunmer Governor R. Livintston Beecdred Americans are crowded In the
man, Republican. They live next
hotels here awaiting the sailing of
The A.ociutii Vim.)
(By
the French liner Ravole, the deWashington, Aug. 26. President door to each other and have hob.
parture of which, tentatively fixed and Mrs. Harding, accompanied by nobbed over tennis nets and on the
for tomorrow, is uncertain due to a party of friends, left on the pres- Colo lie: ..
of the port idential yacht Mayflower late top
the complete
cruise In Chesafor a
through the general strike which
SOLDIER BONUS BILL
fas crippled practically all the In- day
peake bay.
Hotel
dustries here for many days.
Accompanying the president and
TO BE TAKEN UP BY.
Mrs. Harding were the president's
prices are constantly rising.
THE SENATE MONDAY
One regiment of infantry sta- sister. Miss Abigail Harding: Mrs.
,
tioned In Havre threatened to take William Boyd of Kansas City, a
the
cousin of Mrs. Harding; Secretaries
(By Tim Axnrinird Trrss.)
part In the fighting against
of soldiers Hoover and Fall and Attorney GenA number
strikers.
Washington, Aug, 26. The senJiave been placed under arrest by eral Daugherty, Senators Cummins ate today agreed, by unanimous
the military authorities.
of Iowa and Kellogg of Minnesota, consent, to take up the soldiers'
The strikers are busy erecting Secretary and Mrs. Christian, Brig- bonus bill Monday and push it to a
de
Cours
on
Avenue
the
barricades
adier General Sawyer and Mrs. final vote, which, it is expected
they will Sawyer and A. D. Iasker, chair- will be taken late Tuesday.
ja Republinue, where
make a stand tomorrow.
man of the shipping board.
The agreement
provides that
after 6 p. m. Monday no senator
KATY WANTS CHARTER
shall
more
once nor
than
IIOVSES
SCHOOL
speak
TORTABLK
f Topcka, Kans., Aug. 26. The
20. The longer than twenty minutes on any
Topelta,Kna Kans., Aug.
Kansas utilities commission has Tnnnlo
No
amendment.
limitation
was im- rrl nf oil iifn Hnn will
tintil August 28 to reply to the
Posed on a debate on the bill itself
nf the United States inter cope with the increasing school uul
uK-mat mere
"
commission population this season by setting
commerce
school buildings might be a move to that end later
whether or not it approves the ap-T. up three portable
should
it
The
prove necessary.
as many permanent
adjoining
plication of the new M. K. &
The portable build- - agreement was proposed by Senator
railroad corporation for a Kansas schoolarehouses.
Arkansas.
will
Kobinson,
36x24
democrat,
seat
and
feet
fcharter. The state commission has ings
of the forty children each. Former expending a direct applicationheld
kind of emer- HAY APPARENTLY HAS
tip periments in these
company, which is being
gency buildings have proved satpending a few salient questions
members
board
school
WON NOMINATION FOR
asked by the commission, in par- isfactory, Two of
the new buildings
ticular why the company changed assert.
GOVERNOR IN WYOMING
meet
the
demand
were
to
required
Missouri
after
to
Its Incorporation
for kindergartens. Under a law
corporafifty years as a Kansas to
cities
last
the
Mly Thr
move
legislature,
fclnln) Presn.l
passed by
tion: whether it intends
the first class are required to
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 2B. Reits general'offlccs away from Kan- of
kindergartens in any turns from nil but 5S precincts of
sas (Parsons), and. In view of an establish
district upon petition of 057 to the state late today gave
Issue of $330,000,000 new securi- school school
of
patrons In that dis- John W. Hay a lead ofn67 votes over
forty
ties, what became of 8.000,000
children between Gov. Robert 1). Carey in the race
the' $19,000,000 raised by a stock trict who have
5
the ages of
and 7 years.
for the republican gubernatorial
assessment.
nomination.
I'nless these unofficial figures nre upset by official
canvass, Hay will be nominated,
head-qu- a
it was said at republican
rters here.
W. B. Ross has a lead of 703
votes over Georgo Kineller for the
democratic nomination for governor.
Sixth and New York Avenue
L. C. Hlnkle held a lead of 106
votes over Frank E. Lucas tpclny in
the contest for the republican
nomination for secretary of state.

Z

r

nor-Sna-

scout-mast-

er

UZ--

tie-u-

"s

state

SAINT VINCENT ACADEMY

Board and Day School

PASSENGER TRAIN IS
MANNED BY OFFICIALS
,

Registration September Fifth
Classes Resumed September Eighth.

l'rM.
Roodhouse, 111., Aug. 20 (by the
Associated Press.)
ilanned by officials of the locomotive department, one Chicago and Alton train
e
succeeded in getting out of
tonight, carrying a large
number of passengers for points
north who had been marooned
here all day. There are still over
100 persons who were unwilling to
detrain when train crews today refused to take their trains out following explosions in the city of
the round house Friday morning.
(R.T The Artfloclntrrt

Rood-hous-

fNEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCOKKO, NEW MEXICO
Courses lending to Degrees In
Offers fonr-yen- r
.
MIXING ENGINEERING
MKTAIXVRGICAIj ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL SCIENCE
If the splendid opportunities In these engineering fields
appeal to you, investigate the educational advantages of this
mining school. Notable effective instruction is made possible
a strong faculty of pracby excellent laboratory equipment,
tical engineers, and the proximity of the school to coal and
The
mild climate permits field work
metal mining districts.
and outdoor sports to be conducted throughout the winter.
The cost of tuition and dormitory accommodations is very low.
Write for
12, 1922.
The school year begins September
E. II. WELLS, President.catalog.
.

-

Purity

CHINESE STRIKERS WIN.
Pekin, Aug. 20 (by the Associated
extensive
first
Press.) China's
railroad strike which recently tied
up all traffic on the
line has been won by the strikers,
her
according to announcement
today. Among other demands of
the workers, granted by the railroad
in wages of ten
is an Increase
'
cents a week,
Pekin-Hanko-

"OW!

How my
feet burn
and corns

and callouses pain!"

and what
There was a near-rio- t
ll
almost developed into a
fight resulted In the defeat
of the old Bernalillo county demthe
ocracy yesterday afternoon at was
which
convention,
county
house.
court
held in the county
' It was a repetition of the events
of Tuesday night's primaries, exold
cept for the fact that the
guard was not represented In suf-so
ficient numbers to put up
spectacular a fight.
delegates I'lilnstrnrtpd
An uninstructed delegation will
be sent, to the state convention,
with 53 votes. In an effort to
palliate the old timers who were
ruthlessly sidetracked at the city
primaries, those in control of yesthe
terday's convention allowed
names of a few of them to go
on the delegation, including such
men as Colonel D. K. B. Sellers,
H. C. Koehl, Frank Butt, and
others. But not enough were put
on to have an appreciable effect
upon the delegation's vote.
Everything moved with apparent harmony until the report of
the resolutions committee, when
B. D. Sampsell arose and moved
that the convention Instruct its
delegation to vote for Colonel V.
for the party's
K. B. Sellers
nominee for governor. A point of
order was raised that the report
of the committee
empowered to
select and recommend 53 names
as delegates to the state convention had not been made.
free-for-a-

Quality

ffl

7

522 West Central
'

poor
thing

why,

dont
she use

GYPSY FOOT RELIEF

secret from the deiert'

Now Ready for Business
It

f iinn

Candies Fresh Every Day
Pure Home-Mad- e
The Finest Ice Cream and Chocolates

L

i minnte.cstni
at if br mufric. then

DDlled In

atop

put on your snoes ana
dance all Ton Dlease. or
work on your feet as lon
a you lite I Successful results positively iniaranteed In every Icase, or
gold
get lock the small cost

star and

the fine climate that helps you, but the
"Pure Food" and plenty ot It.

Is not only

en

br all food druggist! including

w

Alvarado

and

Pharmacy. Brig-fr-s
Pharmacy.

.Woodwoiih
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-
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Of

Francea.

The
permanent
organization
committee recommended that the
temporary organization be mad"
rernianent and this was done.
On motion of Mr. Oestreieh
committees were named to frame
resolutions, and to recommend a
list of 5.1 delegates to the convention. Earl Bowdirh made a
men as
plea for the
members nf the delegation and
for consideration in the nominations for state and county officers, lie said 40
men
were present.
Not Cut and Dried
Mr. Oestreieh (said it was not
the purpose, in having a committee to recommend a delegation, to
make u slate and put it over,
but to see that the various precincts were proportionately
represented. Mis motion was adopted
without opposition, but a short
time later this mode of procedure became the target for a
strong attack and a near split
in the convention.
The committees were named
as follows:
Resolutions E. B. Swnpe, J.
F. Bimms, Mrs. C. C. Meachani,
Mrs. O. A. Corson, T. A. Encore.
Felipe Zaniora, and Francisco
Monte.
To recommend delegates
Milton J. ileimick. Bias Hubl, Mrs.
Al!iko(a
Moroneo Poyas Johnston. Earl'
Warren
Stephen lioehl said he could Powdlc h, I,. Gabaldon,
control of the Graham,
Mrs.
Clyde
give the men In vnlllflhlt
Tingley,
TlOint.erSt
finrl
llfiilrld
nlrnrtii.n
?.,
Vo,
...ncanHor, dnine
ou how to conduct a convention
The Resolutions
UnThe resolutions,
in a manner that would lead to a
without
e
successful campaign and election. formal preliminaries, are as
men
138
lows:
said the fact that
attended
the
we
had
women
"That
denounce
and
the
indicated their Inter- - ful. extravagant
and inefficient
est in the state convention, and efforts of the republican
party
urged that a double delegation, in New Mexico, which is called
of 106, with a half vote each, by courtesy an administration of
be sent to the convention. "Leave state nffairs, and demand
that
off all those who have attended the government of the state be
said
on
a state convention
a safe, sound and cco- before,"
placed
Koehl, "and send the rest of this noniieal, businesslike bass.
mat wo stand for the prompt
convention to the state conven
tion. My brother wants his name reduction of the tax rate, and
Butt
for
Frank
In public exretrenchment
off th
delegation;
doesn't want to go. Let these peo- penses.
"That we approach the coming
ple go who have not been delegates before, and you'll have a lot election with only one idea In
on
election
of boosters
view; that is the nomination and
day."
William Phillips said it was un- election of clean and able men
democratic to allow a committee and women to office in this state,
of nine to select 53 delegates for who can and will give the state
the convention, and moved that good government. And we pledge
e
the delegates ne seieciea irom ourselves to put aside every
floor. His motion was out otp-atambition and to subordinate
mo-:
order as Milton J. Helmiek's
every personal preference to the
tion for the receipt of the re- - ultimate good of the state.
committee
the
of
"That we endorse the states- advisory
port
was before the house.
manlike conduct of Senator
a
A. Jones, in the I'niled
Dennis Chavez made
speech
In which ho said that the com States Senate, and commend him
mittee had acted In good faith, for having been faithful to tho
but ho favored a double delega- best Interests of our state and
tion. Ho said ho would abide by nation.
the will of the. majority. "You
That we recommend that in
haven't the cinch you think you the selection of a state anil
Chavhave at the next election,"
county ticket, that personal difez said, "and
unless we have ferences be laid aside, and that
the
and
fair
here,
be selected
nominees
our
play
harmony
are mini- state convention and our bycounty
chances of success
mized."
convention who are competent to
Chavez moved to amend the fill the offices to which they asmotion that the report be adopt- pire, and who have the confied, to the effect that the 53 dence of the people."
whoso names were recommended
The Delegates
bo elected and that 03 additionFollowing is the list of deleal names be selected by the con- gates:
vention. This was opposed by
Florenclo
Eduardo
Gabaldon,
the proponents of a
Panehez, Louis Chavez, Felipe
slate.
lloss
Zamora,
Salazar, Trinidad
Jl. J. Hclmlck, chairman of Luccro, Ambrosio Candelaria, C.
the committee, said the proper A. Cole, Frances Francea, Blui
thing for the committee to do, Hubl, Fred Kahnt, A. S. Houghif it did not want to adopt the ton, H. O. Roehl, T. J. Mabry.
W. C. Heacock, Summers Curk-harreport, was to vote it down.
I'niuleiiimiiiiin lSriaks ljose
Carl C. Magee, K. P.. Gar
Chairman Ernesto Garcia called cia, It. K. Putney. O. N. Mar-rofor a vote on the amendment,
Warren Graham,
John V.
which apparently lost on an aye Slmms, Mrs. Anna Wilds Strum-ouis- t.
and nay vote. There were calls
Jose Jordi, Clovis Salazar,
for a count, and Garcia had the Mrs. C. C. Meacham, Tom Koss.
delegates come inside the court Miss Erna Fcrgusson, Mrs. A. O.
rail and line up on respective Corson, Mrs. Fred Russell. Mrs.
sides of the speaker's table. There Florence Poyas Johnson. Milton
was much confusion
and when J. Helmlck, A. S. Mornga, Charle
Garcia finally announced that the Mann,
Alvin
Gleason,
George
amendment
had lost, there was Hoddy, Mrs. Cleghorn, Mrs. R.
deleA
of
H. Hanna, W. C. Oestreieh. Henpandemonium.
group
gates headed by Dennis Chavez ry G. Coors, Frank Butt, J. Festarted to leave the room. Cries lipe Hubbell, D. K. B. Sellers,
of "That's not democracy" were George C. Taylor, Earl Bowdieh,
heard on every side, and it ap- Clyde Tingley, Tom Plunkett, W.
peared that some of the argu- S. Patterson,
Martin
Gallegos,
ments going on on the sido might Mrs. Frances Cochran. Jose
icsult In fisticuffs.
Mrs. E. E. Booth, Mrs.
John F. Slmms threw oil on Mike Mandell.
the troubled waters and brought
Hanna Makes Speech.
about order by mounting the table
Following the adoption of the
and declaring that ho would sey list of delegates, Judge
Richard H.
that fair play was given every Hanna was called on for an ad
faction In the convention. "I'll
see that the friends of Colonel
Kellers have a chance to put their
motion that the convention inav
struct its delegation
i
for him."
said Slmms. "In tho meantime,
let's get down to business."
Motion Ih Carried
T. J. Mabry asked for another
vote, in the interest of harmony.
but Chairman Garcia ruled that
those who favored the amend- ment could defeat the original
motion to adopt the committee
report, it they had the strength
He ordered a vote on tho mo-- 1
tion by roll call, and the motion;
was carried by a vote of 90 to
30.
Eighteen
delegates did not
vote.
Mr. Rimms then asked that Mr.!
One hundred men at
Sampsell remake his motion that'
tho delegation be instructed for'
the ago of 25 are
Colonel Sellers, but Mr. Sampsell
and have
was not present. He then moved
good prospects.
tnat the delegation
uningo
Where
are
structed, and the motion was:
they
carried
de--i
FORTY years later?
the
unanimously,
tested faction not voting.
e
It was stated by many demo-- .
Ten are in the
crats after the convention, that
or dependent on
the scars of the fight of yesterthe charity of others.
day would be speedily forgotten.
It was noticeable, however, thai'1
Forty - seven are
Judge W. W. McClellan, secretary!
dead, many through
of the county
lack of funds for the
committee, and
several other prominent demo-- ;
proper medicinal ascrats, who had been defeated in
sistance.
the primaries,
were
not even
present as spectators.
Forty are still workThe delegation was not only
ing for a living.
uninstructed, but was sent with-- ,
out recommendations
as to unit
Two have saved
rule. An attempt to have Mr.
money and are In a
John Simms designated as chair-- !
position to travel and
man of the delegation
failed
generally enjoy life.
when It was decided to allow the
uc1CBai.iun
to name lis own
One has attained
chairman.
riches.
The convention was attended by
a full delegation from all the precincts. It was called to order by
County Chairman Oestreieh. He
announced
that the secretary.
Judge McClellan, was "unavoid"The Bank of
ably absent", and Mrs. C. C.
Mcaoham was named as secretary.
Personal Service."
Kt
J. Felipe Hubbell acted as inand announced
terpreter,
that
the call was issued by the "Re- -

Beautiful

New

I

$

1

dress. He responded in his char- f
acteristic style.
Judge Hanna called attention to
the Increase in the tax rate under
He
administrations.
republican
denied that conditions would be
as
bud
under
a
democratic
just
rule, and pointed to conditions that
existed under the administration o
Governor McDonald, a democrat,
who, he said, "vetoed the acts of
a republican legislature and protected the people from wasteful
and useless expenditures.
With republican legislatures nnd republican governors," Hanna continued,
"tho tax rate has multiplied. Useless offices have been created to
furnish political jobs for worthy
republicans."
Judge Hanna said that the
hanees for democratic victory this
year are good. He paid this Is a
democratic state if the democrats
will all go to the polls and vote. Instead of remaining at home and
thinking the fight is hopeless.

JK

I

Here's Why
People Fear
Old Age

poor-hous-

i

ft

g

tj
M

Citizens

National Bank

E

g

and

All Over The Nation

Itm

A Week

A

the big cities they will be
smashed by the friends of their wearers,
but in most places men will simply discard them as a matter of course.
In some of

WKATIIICIl OUTLOOK.
Washington, An?. L'6. Weather
outlook for week beginning Monday: Rocky mountain and plateau
regions: Generally fair and moderate temperature.

MONTE

Tomorrow

WEEK from tomorrow is Labor
Day. On this day each year, in every corner of the land, straw hats
will be discarded.

You will

probably discard your old straw
next Monday but we're ready for you.
You'll want to to consign it to the ash
can the minute you see the fall hats
we've purchased for you.

d

.JTJ

5

gain with every suit you choose in Monday's sale.
Selections are offered in the following wanted fabrics. Canton Crepe, Satin-fac- e
Crepes, Crepe Back Satin, Wool Crepe, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, etc. Sizes
16 to 41.

waste-conventi-

t.

2-9-

Handsome new Fall dresses that we have
just received will be sold at this special
price in the August clearance sale. It is
extraordinary that these dresses should be
sold at a price so low right now at the very
beginning of the season. They would quickly bring a higher price. The styles are many
including a number of draped models that
will play an important part in the newest
Fall Fashions. You will be getting a bar-

fol-ll-

pri-th-

Dresses

For Fall

Itlil

hand-picke-

S

SPIRI T

August Clearance Sale

Permanent
T. J.
organization
Mahry, Nestor Sena, C. A. Cole,
Alvln Gleason. Francisco Duran.
Mariano Olguin,
and
Frances

'

The Cleanest, the Purest and the Best Candy
Store in the State

"71

Held
at the
Convention
an
Chooses
Court House
'
fj
"MCI.,
JllMItIV
Uninstructed
E. E. Booth.
Delegation Panic Hcrrara. Mrs.lf'Pl(jt
Koss Saiaztir, Tom Plunkett, Abe
to State Meeting.
Candelaria, and Felipe Trujlllo.

Nearly All Western Lines Renewed Interest in Scout
Car Loadings Are Report-- :
Work Resultinq From Or
ed Greater Than They
ganization Sponsorship otj
Were Last Year.
Individual Troops.

Chicago, Aug. 26. Western railroads yesterday had 88,911 employes In their shops, this representing a gain of 30,838 men since
TAugust 1, according to a statement
Jssued tonight by the western
on public
presidents committee
of
delations of the Association
Railway executives. Western roads
beemployed about 169,000 men
fore the strike and the presentl,
jforce is about 65 per cent of
the statement said:
the
; There Is a steady increase Instatemumber of men at work, the
ment said, and on nearly all western lines car loadings were rewere a
ported greater than they hours
of
ago. Over 1,000,000
year
before
the
work must be made up
irallroad equipment of the country
'is back where It was July 1, when
the strike started, J. F. McGrath,
vice president of the shop crafts
Organization declared In a statement tonight. He declared this to
be the measure of repair work deferred as a result of the two
'months strike. To keep the numfrom
ber of. bad order engines
gaining, he said, the railroads
must give repairs requiring over 24
hours to about 25,000 locomotives
leach month. These repairs have
;been accumulating, he said, despite
the fact that engines are being
kept in service. Asserting the
strike has maintained an average
efficiency of 90 per cent, ha said
car
that as a result the freightWork
situation was just as serious.
condiequivalent under normal 1,000,-00- 0
tions to the repair of over
freight cars is stacking up each
month the strike lasts, he said.

publican central committee" which
a laugh. Ernesto Garcia was
announced as the choice of th.
central committee as temporary
chairman.
Garcia Sees Victory
Mr. Oarcia in a brief speech
said the time is at hand t re
deem this tnto politically, "If
we forget selfish motives, ami
dedicate ourselves to the task,
we ran nominate and elect a
ticket that will bring fair and
to
New
Impartial government
Mexico." Mr. Garcia said.
Committees were named n frT.
got

DEMOCRATIC OLD
G ANIZED

Page Three.''

CRISTO

Select your hat early this season, this
will not only allow you to get a full season's wear out of it but new assortments
always afford a more satisfactory

Next time yon

are

(low

town niiike

n
It

a point to see
our fall

- iu.Lt.nt.tv

f

M WW:

218 West Central

W'W'mWUi

Phone 335

Baby's Basket
How cheerfully and with what
care you cut and
tender
stitched the tiny, soft things
of Ruby's first
In anticipation
physical needs and how Joyously you greeted the blues,
the pinks and the whites in
the scene into
harmonizing
which Baby was to be first
Introduced
Sturgis Luxury Carriages are
planned and built to fit into
that scene planned and buili
for Baby first and to meet
with Mother's Instant approval.
perAside
from mechanical
fection. Luxury Carriages possess the art of tho craftsman.
The body Baby's basket is
from selected.
hand woven
Imported reed. This reed comes
from
to us from the far East
the land of cherry blossoms
and sunshine.
Vou would enjoy watching our
reeu workers at their tasks
artists every one of them, appreciating through keen, perceptive temperaments the nest
of honor they are preparing
perhaps for a future President!
And
the
spirit
of the Sturgis Steel
Company, a spirit of joy In
producing a perambulating basket for the new lord or lady
of an American home a Luxury carriage of which Mother
anil Father may well be proud.

this season should be
because they cost less per mile of service.
"Tel-Til-Tip-

They're Guaranteed.

TEL - Xllr - XIFS1

Guaranfeed fo Outwear the First Sole

FURNITURE
314-3I-

CO.

Kouth Second Streei
Phono 431
I. O. O. F. Build li)B

'

4 T i !':.-J--

mmm
'A ''5

Go-Ca- rt

GEO. C. SCHEER

s"

EC

U

Shoe with TEL- Like

I

his

TIL-TIP-

S

Would never Wear Out

Like, This

i3-

B-

J
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PIRATES TAKE

"WHO WAS GROII?"
ASK CINCI FANS YANKEES

fl

1

SWATFEST FROM

6001

DEFEAT

DODGERS 7 TO

BY A

9--

SHE WINS BEACH

Triple

Brv-c- 1

4

C'lilcnpn, 8; Philadelphia. O.
York Goes Back Into Philadelphia,
Aug. 26. Urban
too much for PhilaFirst Place in the Amer- Faber proved
in
the opening ame of the
ican League; Detroit De- delphia
series and Chicago won by a shut8
out
to 0. The veteran
route.
feats Washington,
spltball pitcher allowed the Ath8--
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Two-bas-

.

.

"Big; Chief" Mike Vasquez, El
Paso featherweight who claims the
championship of his weight class
in the southwest and who will meet
Johnny Romaine of Philadelphia In
the mal.i event of the boxing card
Labor day evening, is an Albuquerque boy and he is anxious to meet
a lot of school boy friends here
whom he has not seen for several
years.
"Big Chief went to school for
several years here and as a boy
popped the silver medal in city athletics. He has a host of friends
here. An unexpected change has
been made in his plan, and instead
of arriving here today, he will
probably not come until Tuesday.
Johnny Romaine will work out
this afternoon at the armory starting at 3 o'clock and will have a
number of preliminary boys to box
with. The fans are Invited to drop
la and look the lads over.
Tommy Cole, the El Paso boy
who fell over the ropes with Young
Jim Flynn the other night, has
been rematched
with the local
bruiser for a
bout, which
will be the semi-finmill of the
card. Both lads will work out
each afternoon at the armory.
A star opener has been booked
between "Battling" Tonoya and
"Barber" Sandoval. They have had
two unsatisfactory street fights and
have ngreed to settle their differ- ences forever in a
d
bout
Labor day night. A battle royal

Two-bas-

1

AMJKICAX

LEAGIE.
W.

New York
St. Louis

Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

Philadelphia
Boston

Just

L.
50
51

73
73
68
63
59
57
49
46

B6

61

62
65

69
74

AMERICAN IjEAGCE.
Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Rt.

Per
.594
.589
.549
.508
.488
.467
.410
.383

WINCHESTER

GUNS

and AMMUNITION

We Have What You Want. Get Ready for
September 1st Now.

J.

KORBER

Jilt,

T

BE CHOSEN

1

1
1
1

1

....

1

1

1

1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
L.
W.

New York
St. Louis

73
67
67
65
66
58

Chicago
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Hrooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

46
B3

64
55
56

41

61
72

38

78

a CO.

Just Across from City Hall

Fine Furniture Moving

Should be entrusted only to ex
in choosing
perts. Carelessness
the movers is sure to prove cost-- j
ly. It you expect to move and
have farnlture
that you prize
highly, properly taken care of,
better have us do the moving.
Then you can see your most
cherished articles leave the house
with absolute confidence they'll
arrive at their new location un
harmed.

TENNIS TEAM TO

1

London, Aug. 26. Not the gros?
eating of the carnivorous animals
but the dainty feeding of the but
terflies, today attracts many peo
pie to the Zoological Gardens, ;al
least those people who appreciate
(what has been pronounced tht
prettiest sight in the zoo. There
could be no greater contrast tharJ
that afforded by a lion or a tiget
snarling over a mess of flesh and
bones and a flight of beautlfuB
butterflies sipping honey.

Received Large New Stock

.

.

ATIO.AL LEAGUE.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New Y?rk at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

mtOub.

J

TLt

JOHN M'GMW

B

n

Todays"

I lie

four-roun-

e

one-ru-

has been added to the card for
good measure.
"I want this card to be the most
successful one ever offered in Albuquerque," Al Edwards, who is
promoting the entertainment, stated last night, "and if I can find
anything else that will look good to
the fans, 111 put it on t.ie pro
gram."

al

four-bagge- r,

.

TUESDAY

"Big Chief," Who Meets
Romaine
Here
Johnny
Labor Day, Has Many
School Boy Friends Here.

M

(B

1

I

UNTIL1

JPi
04

5.

-

E

A

letics onlv Six lilts, all .inirlea not
(Bj The Aesndnffcl Tress.)
a local player reaching third base.
New York, Sept. 26. Tho New
York Americans
back
Chicago.
into the American league lead toPO. A. E.
B
victory over Brooklyn today, lioth
day by n same, easily winning the Hooper, rf
1
fl
0
teams hit savagely, but sharp fieldthird same of the series with St. Johnson, ss . , . . 5
4
0
3
iccatur
cut
runs,
off
9
2.
B
New
to
ing
York made Its Collins, 2b
fl
Louis,
2
0
and Jlammaiis faced continuous
runs in lots of one and two, scor- Sheely, lb
4
9
0
0!
5
bombardment, while Morrison was
o!
fl
ing every inning but the first and Mostil, cf
3
effective after the first innings.
B
Oi
third. Wright, who started off. Falk, If
1
0
Score:
was hit vigorously, and Bayne also McClellan, 3b . . 5
1
2
0
4
was clouted
Brooklyn.
8
hard. Sohnng had Schalk, c
AH. K. It. T'O. A. 5
0
three
twice
p
0
Faber,
sacrifices,
runs
0!
scoring
o
: o
l'
Olson, ;b
with sacrifice flies.
"
"
2
8 1' 27
43
Total
0
Johnston, si:. . . 4
8
bruised
several
on
Mays
fingers
2
3
"
R. Griffith, rt. .
his right hand while stopping
Phllnrtolphia.
0
1
"
2
Wheat, If
s
Uerbcr
E.
PO. A.
hot drive in the seventh
1
0
o
0
0
2
Myers, rf
5
and lost some of his effectiveness, Young 2b ..
ft
0
fl
'
Sohmandl, lb.. 4
lb
Hauser,
lfl 1 0
St.
,
Louis
two
for
doubles
hitting
"
1
0
2
4
Sh
cf
2
0
0
High,
nnd three singles In the last two McGowan,
'
0
ft
l
0
Miller, c
Innings. Sisler carried his batting Miller, rf ,. ..
0
ft
" ft " 0
Babe PinellL
c
xNeis
6
0
Perkins,
to
his
twenty-fiftstreak
game
ft
ft
1
ft
ft
3
2
3
Oi
Decatur, p
he singled In the sixth In- (Jnlloway, ss
4
The calamity howlcru moaned when Score:
o
2
Walker, It . .
Mammaux, p... ft ft ft 0 01 ft
o;
0 mournfully
1
0
"
when the Oinci Red ning.
. .
3b
2
xxRuother
Dykes,
St. Louis.
bosses let Heinie Groh go to the
0
1
0
Calloway, 3b
AB.K.
.r I
(I
21 10
3.'
Totals
Giants. "There goes half the team Tobin, rf
Helmach, p .
5
.
.
.
0
x Han for MKIcr in ninth.
1
Harris, p
and the only third baseman in the Foster, 3b
3 0
1
0
xJohnston
xx
0
0
Hatted for Mammaux in league," they chirped. Ask them Sisler,
lb : . . . 4 0
1
o
Eckert, p
ninth.
i n
Paabout Groh now. Bane Pinelli,
Williams, If ... 4 0
1
xxBruggy
Pittsburgh.
cific coast youngster, has made .Tacobson, cf . . 3 0
AH. J!. If. PO. A. E. them
Heinie.
Pinelli is McManus, 2b . . 4 1
forget
4
32 0 6 27 13 2
Totals
ss
,
Maranville,
4
0
playing brilliantly at third and Severeid, c
4
x Batted for Harris in fifth.
Carey, cf . .
4
0
ss
(lorhcr,
over
.31)0.
hitting
xx Batted for Eckert in ninth.
Right e. If .
1
0
Wright, p
By Innings:
Russell, rf.
ft
1
xShorten
300210 1018
21'..
Chicago
Tierney,
0
0
Bayne, p
went
the
eighth.
doubled,
000 000 000 0
Young
3h.
Philadelphia
Traynor,
fl
0
xxCnllins
to
on
third
Left on bases ChiKelly's sacrifice, and
Summary:
Orlmm. lb..
1
0
home when Hornsby
threw out xxxDurst
e
0.
cago, 10; Philadelphia,
Schmidt,
ft
Into
Smith
4
hit
tho
hits
Stengel.
McClellan.
right
Johnson,
Morrison, p.
8
2
34
3
24
10
Total
field stands for New York's third
Home runs
(2). Double
x
Batted for Wright In seventh. play GallowaySheely
Mi.'is Eva Pridell.
Ainsmith opened the
0 home run.
7 11 27 14
to Yourtg to Haus
Totals
xx
In
Batted
ninth
for
Bayne
er.
on
Cardinals' half by walking.
Bases
balls Faber, 3: Har- By Inning:
xxx
Batted
for
in
r.
The
Foster
ninth,
lost out in Washing
ftflft
'out
4 rift
1.
for
flapper
Lnvan
and
hs
filed
1;
Struck
Eckert,
swung
inn
By
Brooklyn
New Yoi'k,
Fournier hit a
22x 7 out.
Faber, 7; Harris, 1; Eckert, 2. Hits ton's annual bathing beach beauty
...nil 100 hits
Pittsburgh .
TT.
A.
PO.
E
AB.lt.
Barnes!
Off Helmach. 5 in 1; Harris, r contest this year. Miss Eva Fridell,
B. scoring behind Ainsmith.
Summary:
4
1
0
cf
In 4: Eckert,
In 4. Hit by pitcher peveiueeii-ytar-oiGriffith. High
Tierney. pclimld:. relieved Jonnard and wound nn Vi(t
nign school stu1
2
4
31)
tho
The
Dugan.
Cardinals were
Ry Faber (Young).
Wild pitch dent, won the prize, a silver loving
inning.
Three-bas- e
hits High, Maranvlllo.
2
1
3
.
rf
to
Ileimach.
overcome
tillable
ltuth,
the
Sacrifices
champions'
2.
Stolen base Olson
cup, when she appeared without
11
lend in the ninth.
North PiPP. lb
make-u- p
of any kind and without
Miller, Tierney. Left on bases
0
0
0
to the hill and Toporcer tn Sehang, r
went
7.
Bases
bobbed hair. She is the athletic
6;
Pittsburgh,
Brooklyn,
0
If
short
h
for the Cardinals and Nort Meusel,
on balls Decatur, 1: Mammaux. 1;
type and a regular bather at the
4
did not give the visitors a bit. TheiWard. 2b
beaches.
Morrison, 2. Struck out By De- locals went
1
out
in
consecutive
Scott,
Off
S.
Hits
catur, 2; Morrison
0
Mays,
Decatur, 10 In six Innings, (none order. Seon Now York.
out in seventh I: Mammaux. 4 in 2.
A woman called at the pastoffice
2
9 13 27 14
33
AH. T. H. PO. A. E.
Totals
Wild pitch Dcatur. Losing pitch.t
0
3
EOR in a Maine town the oilier day nnd
Bancroft, ss . . 4
By inning
er Mammaux.
4
ft
0 St. Louis
0
000 000 011 2
Groa. 3b
surprised the postmaster with this
5
8
2
2
fl New York
announcement: "I am going away
020 121 12x 9
Frisch. 2b
Philadelphia, .1; C hicago, 0.
fl
4
0
0
Two-ba- s
If
0
Toami
Meusel,
dont, know how long I shall be
hits
Summary:
Chicago, Aug. 26. An eleventh Young, rf
3
2
2
0
0
ft
gone. If anything conies for me
1'ipp. Stolen
bin,
Ruth,
Williams,
GALLUP
TOURMEY
Jnning assauit by Philadelphia
fl
fl
fl
3
111
you will please tear it up."
Kelly, lb
Sacribases Jacobson,
Meusel.
any broke up a pitching duel
Stenc-elcf . . . . 4 0 ft 3 0 ft fices Schang
(3), Pipp, Witt.
tween Vic Aldridge and Loe Meadft
3
ft
2
:Snv,ler
c
Double plays McManus to Sisler;
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
ows and gave the visitors a 3 to 0 V..
ft
1
Smith, c
Scott, Ward and 1'ipp (3). Left on All
Tournament at
victory over Chicago. Score:
ft
City
ft
fl
ft
0
Scott, i
Y'ork
9.
bases
St.
New
7;
Louis,
o
ft
Philadelphia.
0
fl
. 2
i
Bases on balls Off Mays, 4;
AH. J!. II. PO. A. E. Hyan, p
Country Club This Week'
0
fl
1
0
0
0
Jonnard, p
1.
ft
out
2
1;
Struck
0
Wright.
Bayne,
If
Mokan,
ft
fl
fl
0
0
to
Pick Team to Play Gal
J.
0;
Barnes,
p.,.
0
By Wright, 3. Hits Off Wright,
ft
1
Rapp, Gb
1
0
0
xTtobertson ....
9 in 6; Bayne, 4 in 2.
4
0
Wild pitch
Here in September.
Williams, cf . . . .
0
lup
0
0
0
0
ft
3
0 xxKing
Wright.
Losing
pitcher
Walker, rf
n
s
3
,
Wright.
2b.
S 10 27 14
Parkinson,
1
A tennis team of six men to meet
34
Totals
ft
:;
ft
Fletcher, ss .
x Hatted for Tlyan in seventh,
Gallup here on September 9 and 10
IWtroli. 8; Washington, 5.
in ft o
Leslie, lb
xx Ban for Snyder in seventh.
be selected by an all city tourwill
26. Detroit nament to be conducted
l 1 ft
Washington,
Aug.
Henline, c
St. I ouis.
this week
0
3
defeated
2
in
0
.
.
.
a
Washington
loosely by the Country club. The chalMeadows, p.
A B. B, TT. PO, A. E.
8 to B.
was
a
It
game
played
today,
,T.
0
3
0
0
Smith, rf
lenge of Gallup tennis club has
3
6 33 17
0
33
Total?
1
3
0
2
0
0 costly victory for Detroit, however,
been accepted and the matches
Stock, 3b
g
as their
outfielder, will be played here in two weeks.
3
1
4
fl
3
Chicago.
2h
Hornsby,
at
in
a
collision
AH. It. H. PO. A. E. Bottomly, lb .. r,
Hellmann,
All men players in the city are
l.t
0; Harry
Heathcote, cf . . . 44 ft ft 1 0 0I Mueller, cf . . 4 0 2 2 ft Ol first base with Brower had his col- eligible to enter the tournament,
lar
5
2
bono
is
broken
and
s
ft
0
fl
3
probably
Hollocher, ss
If
which
a;
will ba played off this
Schultz,
t)
4
2
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
0 out of the game for the rest oZ the
c
must be made with StewTerry, 2 b...
demons,
season.
0
a
to
Brower
It)
take
0
7
0
2
stooped
Grimes, lb..
art MacArthur or Ray McCanna by
.'.insmith, c .... 3
2
fl
the instant Heilmanu Monday noon when
3
5
T.a va n ss
2
0 throw at
Callaghan, rf
the drawings
II
:;
as
o
n
and
0
fl
the
first
a
fl reached
result
i
.
.
.
ss
Miller, If
will bo made. Play will begin at
Toporcer
.
o
:t
l
:!
the air, nearly once on the Country
fl
a
0
0 latter went into
2
Krus, 3b....
p
club's new
::
4
" North. ;
ft
ft
ft
ft
0: turning a complete somersault and courts.
Hartnett, c. .
ti
n
r
on
.
shoulder.
ft
his
0
0
landing
zFouruier
right
Aldridge, p.
Gallup has a lively tennis organo
o
u
was also injured about the ization
which includes in its memzFriberg . .
o legs and
7
8 27 1 3
33
had to be carried from bership several crack
Totals
A
2
33 21
the field. Score:
Hatted for Doak in eighth.
team of six top wotchers :s to be
Totals
in
z
Hatted
for
id;,'e
Ictrolt.
sent to Albuquerque in September
By innings:
S
00 002 320
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. to contend for the inter-citNew York
eleventh.
cham-v- l
7 Blue,
300
010
St.
120
Louis
lb
innings:
By
pionsnip. Horn singles and doubles
e
Oftfl ft::
3
hits Groh, Cutshaw, 2b. .
will be played.
Summary:
Philadelphia .. 000 ooi)
.000 I'OO 000 flft 0 Frisch.
In view of the fact that the
Kelly, Mueller,
Young. Cobb, cf
Chicago . .
e
bit Hornsby. Home Veaeh, If
hits Hen- - Three-bas- e
men's spring tournament- nt the
Summary:
2;
Krug, Terry. runs Robertson, Frisch, Hornsby, Hellmann, rf .
line, Williams.
Country club was Indefinitely post
Three-bas- e
Stolen E. Smith, Fournier. Stolen base
bit Walker.
Haney, 3b
pones tins ratner impromptu con
Sacrifices
test will ho of special
base Heathcote. Sacrifices Park- Mueller.
Hornsby. Jones, 3b
Interest. It
Double
on
Ainsmith
and
is
Left
Kelly.
play
Flagstead, if.
probable that a trophy will be
inson, Meadows, Bapp.
Left on bases New York, Rigney, ss. . . .
awarded the winner of the city
bases Philadelphia, S; Chicago, 6.
4; St. Louis, 7. P.ases on balls
Bases on balls Aldridge, 3: MeadBassler, c
championship who will also have
first place on the team to meet
ows, 4. Struck out l'.y Aldridge Off Doak, 3; North. 1; Scott, 2; Dauss, p
1.'
4;
out
Struck
Ryan,
Jonnard,
Moore, p
Gallup.
6; Meadows, 1.
By Doak, fi; Ryan, 3; Jonnard, ;. Ehmke, p
Hits Off Scott, 3 in
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
inning:
w York 8; St. Louis, 7.
off Jonnard.
Sc0Ie:
Ryan, 2 in 5
St. Louis, Aug. 26. New York off
R. H.E.
3 in
0
off
J.
In
8
9
0
003 000 1 02
Sweetwat'r
38
Barnes,
15 27
Totals
6
7
2
made it two in a. row taking to- off
10
in
0
off
S;
1.
in
Doak,
.
x
S
7.
Amarillo
10
North,
.100
104
Batted
for
Dauss
in
fourth.
lx 16 17 3
day's game from St. Louis, to
Batteries:
The victory increased the cham- Wild pitches Doak. Jonnard. WinEliase
Washington.
Fleharty,
and
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E. Pipkin; Morton,
and
Fitzgerald
pions' lead in the pennant race to ning pitcher Ryan. Losing pitch0 Douglas.
3
0
6 0
1
six and a half games. Doak held er Doak.
Rice, cf
1U
1
5
1
3
2
5
Hnrrl.
Score:'
two
hits in tho first
the visitors to
R. jr. E.
ui"
Hoston.
Clnciiitiat!,
1
0 Ranger
3
7
0
0
000 30ft 020 5 8 0
five innings, but weakened in the
26. Though Goslln ' If
Cincinnati,
1 Stamford,
Aug.
4
0
000 202 4 9 0
...000
sixth, allowing eight In tho suc- outhatted
in each contest the Reds Shanks rf
4
1
4
0
0
3
Batteries: Thomas, Lybrand and
ceeding innings. Five home runs
9 Clayton; M'Farland
0
0
0
2
featured the contest, Including headeriwrn games or. trio double flharrity, c
and Schmidt.
from
Boston
the
Nationals
4
1
0
1
4
0
thirty-firof
ss
homer
Score:
the
Hornsby's
R. H. E.
Peckinpaugh,
season. Each side scored twice In today 5 to 3 and 2 to 1. Rixey Lamott, 3b
0 Lubbock
2
2
4
100 100 000 2 10 3 ll 1
M i
I ifiil
ll
and Donohue were hit rather free- Zachnrv, p
0 0
0 Llovls
0
0
0
020 010 20X 5 12 0
ly but were very effective in the Ilrillheart, p
1
3
2
0
0
1
Batteries: Ferguson and Allen;
pinches.
Burleson and Erwin,
First game:
.37 5 12 27 12 3
Totals
Score:
R. H. E.
Boston.
000 100 010 2 3 1
Abilene
By innings:
AB. R. II. PO. A.E. Detroit
.fl.fll 132 0013 San Angelo . .001 100 001
8
3
fl
3
Powell, Cf .
212 000 0005
Batteries: Kelsler and Burch;
Washington
r
Kopf, 2b
e
Cobb.
hit
Meek and Klindworth.
Summory.
Three-bas- e
rf . 4
Shanks.
hitsRigney,
It is a well known fact Nicholson,
3b ... 4
Stolen base
Sacrifices
Harris.
that clothes give a man Boeckel,
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Barbare, lb ... 3
eckinpaugh,
confidence
Rigney, Bassler.
3
Ford, ss
Bass- Double
Flagstead.
plays
4
Roser, If
4
O'Neill, c
2
and
Yes,
he's mighty Houlihan,
1
apt to go places in clothes xGnwdy
that he would not other- McN'amaia, p. . 0
wise
daro go without xxOibson
'cm
1
9 24 14
36
Totals
x Batted for Houlihan In sev- I
Henry H. Vreeland, a big cnth.
xx Batted for McNamara
in
man
railroad
of
who
has hired ninth.
Cincinnati.
thousands of men says,
AH. It. H. PO. A. E
that while clothes do not
NATIONAL LEAGCK.
MAKE THE MAN, they Burns, rf
New York. 8; St. Louis, 7.
b
often help out a lot in Daubert,
Clncl
Boston,
Duncan, rf
I
securing a good job
Pittsburgh, 7; Brooklyn, 5.
Roush, cf . .
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago 0 (11 Before You Go Come in
Fonseca, 2b
innings).
There's a lot in clean Hargrave, c
and See Our Line of
clothes, clean face and Pinelli, 3b .
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ss
polished shoes there's n Cnvoncy, .
New Y'ork, 9; St. Louis, 2.
,
CONFIDENCE
in
the Rixey, p
TENTS
Detroit, 8; Washington. 5.
feeling that you look as
H
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 0.
.27
Totals
well as the "other felCAMP CHAIRS
.
rain.
low" there's a big HANBy innings:
020 0001003
DICAP in tho feeline of Boston
CAMP COTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
202 000 lflx
NOT looking
Cincinnati
as
Louisville,
Toledo,
as the other fellow
Stolen base DauSummary:
Columbus,
CAMP
Indianapolis,
STOVES
Sacrifices Fonseca,
bert.
9; Minneapolis, 6.
y
Ford. Double plays
Kansas
St. Paul, 5.
11;
City
to
to
Fonseca
Daubert;
Etc.
Kopf
Clothing is only a small
part of u man's expen- to Ford to Barbare to Ford. Left
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Prices Are Very Low
Boston, 8; Cincinnati,
ditures he is mighty apl on bases
a
Des
City, rain.
to "fool" away more mon- 8. Bases on balls Off Houlihan,
3
Den
This Year
St.
er,
2;
Joseph,
1.
Struck
ey than the amount nec- 8; McNamara. 1; Rixey,
Omaha, 4; Wichita, 13.
3.
1; Rixey,
essary to keep him well out By Houlihan,
Sioux
12.
4;
Tulsa,
City,
clothed.
Hits Off Houlihan, 5 in G: McNamara, 2 in 2. Losing pitcher
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION,
Houlihan.
Atlanta, 2; Mobile, 9.
Second game:
Little
Rock, 3; Memphis, 4.
R. H. E.
Score:
Birmingham, 0; New Orleans, 6.
000 000 10ft 1 10 0
Boston
321 West Gold Avenue
Chattanooga, 8: Nashville. 7,
Cincinnati .. .010 000 OOx 2 8 0
Batteries:
Oeschger. Braxton
COAST LEAGUE.
Phone 903-and Uowdy; Gibson; Donohue audj Los Angeles, 3; Sacramento, 1.
Har WEST CENTRAL
wingo, iiargrave;
Oakland,
Seattle,
yThe AssoclntPd Treat. t
Pittsburgh, 1M., Auk. 26. Maran- ville's triple with two on in tin
eighth. itnve Pittsburgh a 7 to .1

VASOUEZ MOTTO

BEAUTY CONTEST

3;

SCORE

2

Cutshaw.
ler, Jones,
Left on
bases Detroit, 10; Washington, 12.
Bases on balls Off Douss, 1; Brill-- I
heart, 2; Moore, 2. Struck out
jBy Urillheait, 3; Moore, 3; Ehmke,
4. juts
urr Dauss, 8 in three innings; Moore, 2 in 2
Brillheart,
14 in R. Hit by pitcher
By Dauss
(Brillheart); by Brillheart (.Veaeh);
by Moore (Grower end Goslln)!
Wild pitch Brillheart. Winning
pitcher Moore, Losing pitcher
Brillheart.

New

With
Two On in the Eighth
Give Pittsburgh the Victory Over Erooklyn.

Maranviile's

EASILY

'August 27, 1922.

Pet.

viJ

flCM'

L

.614
.558
.651
.542
.641
.488
.36:;
.328

Brown Transfer
& Storage
'

Phone

078.

116

W.

1

'.

....

12

1

1

1

.

.

1

,

1

1

i1

hard-hittin-

.

1

.

.

1

1

ill

.

'

AfTjFK

1

1

Do.-ik-

....

.

1

1

Heil-ma-

1

11

7.

1

.

WP

1

0ft

.

sfh.

week-Entrie-

....

1

T lie Autumn Announcement

y

Two-bas-

.

imlW

,

.

Two-bas-

.

.

Kuppenheimer and Sfein-Bloc- h
Suits and Overcoats

--

1

Two things we set out to 'do. Tlie result
' is the
greatest accomplishment of the
past five years.
FIRST We sought a definite improvement in fabric, quality and tailoring
with style.
SECOND-- We
forced the issue of lower,
prices with all the vigor and determination in our power.

1

535.00-S37.50-S40.00-S4-

2.50

5--

S45.00-S47.50-S50- .00

110

,r,

Mens and Young Men's Suits with
our label and guarantee on each suit;

1

st

11

Confidence-

$22.50

HATS

Two-bas-

.

Stetson .
$7 to $15

Knox

YESTER

1

MOIiTE CRIST0

DAYS

READY for YOUR
CAMPING TRIP

.

1

.

SO

Snappy Shoes

Stetson's Shoes
$10.00 to $15.00

.

.

gd

$4.50 to $6

The coming snappy weather demands

atl,

Boston-Clevelan-

iallory

ARE YOU READY FOR FALL?

tSULTS

New-Yor-

$7 to

- $25.00 - $27.50 - $30.00 - $32.50

d,

Walk Over Shoes
$7.50 to $11.00

r

Ladies' Walk Over Oxford, black & brown
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery
all shades

D

5;

Cav-enCav-en-

Moines-Oklahom-

Albuquerque Tent &
Awning Company

.

W

4,

E. L. Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

Phone 163

122

South Seconcf

Silver

,:J
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piled by the flames of the nearby MAYFIELD
LEADING
ji.;ts stove. The flame consumed
FERGUSON IN TEXAS
the light dress Mrs. Swillum win
wearing, but were extinguished by
The Ashocluled Prriti.)
(11
'l)r. Roy Graham, a neighbor, who
happened to be out in his back
Lallus, Texas, Aug. 20. Earle
n
of
Cl
Mrs.
North
of
ran
Mrs. J. E. Swillum,
out
Swillum
yard wh'
B. Muyfield,
is leading former
Fifth street. Is at St. Josiph's hos- 'doors. Her injuries are first
E.
Governor
James
Ferguson by
on
arms.
and
her
bark
burns
G.
pital suffering from burns ree ive
votes in the run-of- f
primary
when paraffin she wis using, link
fur the democratic nomination fo.
TRAINMEN W ALK OIT.
ed and caught her clothes on fir.
United States senator, returns comSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20 (by
The accident occurred about
Press.) Missouri Pa- piled at 10 o'clock tonight showed.
o'clock on Friday morning as the
at Nevada, Mo., These were from 132 counties, inwas pouring melted paraflin o,i cific trainmen
returns from
walker) out this morning, accord- cluding complete
glasses of jelly.
It Is believed that superheat .'d ing to reports received at general thirteen. The count gavo Mayfield
A full clay wuh much important
were Ig- offices of tho road here.
UU.'jfiO and Ferguson 106,54.1.
business topped off with a notablu gases from the paraffin
dinner dance at which many prominent republicans will bo present,
is in prospect for the republican
t'"'''
.'.A
rifl'ijitliiif
women of Bernalillo county and of
tothe state who will meet here
morrow to form a state woman's
organization.
The business sessions will bo held
at the chamber of commerce parlors
at 10 and at 2 o'clock. At the
morning session Mrs. Albert Gus-dowill give the address of welcome. This will bo followed by
the Introduction of the vice chairman of the state central committee,
Mrs. T. A. Whitconib will give the
keynote address. Greetings will be
presented from various counties and
committee will be appointeu.
The afternoon meeting will be
called to order at 2 o'clock and will
be taken up with the report of
committees and the regular busi
ness. The newly elected officers
of the state organization which is
to be formed will be called upon
for
speeches at the
dinner which will follow the afternoon session at the armory at 6:30
o'clock.
A crowd of about 200 is expected
.
at tho dinner. Mrs. A. B. Fall,
of
interior,
the
wife of the secretary
Mrs. II. O. Bursum, wife or sena.
and a number of
tor
other prominent visitors and speakers will be present.

Daily M agazine Page
GIRL
T UC1CAI CUTS
TO MEET FATHER
FOR FIRST TIME

FOUR DANCIISG FEET
BX

J AXE PHELPS.

SCHOOLS TO FIT

"Gertie, I didn't mean to not
but you are so dear, so sweet
Will you
I can't let you go!
marry me, Gertie? Will you come
out and live on the ranch?" Ills
arm stole around her. "I love you.
I'll try and make you
darling.
happy. Can you love me do you,

A DAY TO REMEMBER,

yet

APPROPRIATIONS

CHAPTER GO
dawned
bright and
Sunday
Warm. Tom came for Oertie at 11
decided
this time
o'clock and they
to take the road along the Hudson
river. The boats plying between
,New York and Albany fascinated dear?"
"Yes, Tom I lovo you I gue.
and Tom said:
"Gertie,
"Some day we must take that I always have," and Gertie hi:l
her face against his sleeve, until
trip."
Gertie thrilled. That "some day" ho raised it and pressed a kiss
were
as
he
if
sounded
coming upon the sweet lips that tremble'!
back, as if she would see him under his.
To Be Continued.
The sun seemed to shine
again.
more brightly, the grass and trees
were greener, the day took on a
new happiness.
They lunched at a quaint little
inn at Harmon, sitting at a table
where they looked down the ra- ! vine to the stream flowing quietly
I so far below them.
An Hawaiian
S
TO
orchestra played softly; and Gertie
be more decould
thought nothing
lightful than this wonderful Sunday she was spending with Tom,
Via fm.Alart In
u
nloDBiifa an,l
AT A.
her on to talk perhaps more
Sdrew
than she ever before

Allows Children Below Sev-

en Years to Remain Out
of Classes; Will Not Hurt
Efficiency.

0. P. WOMEN

PLAN FOR BIG
TIME MONDAY

PHONOGRAPH

B.C.

I

one-ste-

S

Aft

n,

S5,000

WORTH

NEW HOMES

II SAI

SPECIALS
DAYS

!

FOR SCHOOL

Bui-sum-

Your Interest is to Save! This You Can Oo

HONORS FOR
FACULTY MEMBER OF
ST. FRANCIS NORMAL

HIGH

High honor has been bestowed
upon Father Claude Mindorf, a
Franciscan, who has been spending the summer in Albuquerque,
teaching philosophy at the St.
Francis normal school. Father
Mindorf has been called to Ronu
to occupy the chair of philosoFrancisphy in the internationalseminarians
can college, where
are gathered from all parts of the
world to finish their studies for
the priesthood. It was in this
college at Rome that Father
Mindorf made his final studies in
philosophy and his alma mater,
recognizing his worth as a teacher
has called him back to teach
in the institution where he was
once a student. For a number of
years Father Mindorf hasat held
St.
'the chair of philosophy
Francis seminary in Cincinnati.

by Attending

KAHi'S KIGHTY SHOE SALE

BOOKS

LOOK AT THIS
Boys' Heavy Scout Shoes
All
sizes;
good quality.
Sale
Price

S1.69

LOOK AT THIS
Each Fair

.

.

and
p

Brown
Pumps.

82.48

LOOK AT THIS

'

.

Up-Sev- en

l

la

Clare-t.mon-

six-roo-

Oer-5-tie- ,"

m

t

The leaders of the future begin
with the child of today. A child is
never too young to be attracted by
tho nrintert nuire. Add to this fact
a good clear type and the beautifulof
illustrations in children's books
up uniimueu
today and you open who
is early
vista's for the child
trained in its love for reading.
Walt Whitmas said that the test of
wisdom is not found in schools. It
is found In life and the books that
portrav life. Little childrennndhave
the
minds like sensitive plates
through
pictures that they get
Indelible
an
their reading register
The book that will
photograph.
make a child like reading, that will
waken its Imagination, broaden Us
world about
understanding of the
it; the book that will enrich the
quality of tenderness, sympathy,
humor and desire for information
in the child, that book, those books
are the ones to give it. A strange
and lovely fairy tale may have a
more vital and important result on
the awakening mind and soul of a
child than what Is called a true
storv or mora tale. Readers who
are "interested In this thought will
do well to look over the new stock
of hooks on display In the window
of Strong's Book Store, then go In
and look over the display in the
store. The fall stock Is arriving
every day now, and will bring joy
to the heart of every book lover.

4

We Have a Large Assortment of All Leather Guaranteed
Shoes in all sizes and qualities on hand.

One-stra-

FOR CHILDREN

9i

Only Seven Days Left

Ladies' Black
Kid Calf
Low heels.

--

j

"i

rf

STUDENTS TYPE

MUSIC

j

i

Tucumcarl. N. M., Aug. 26.
public schools will open
4.
Superintendent
September
John A. Webb states that work will
lines as
same
the
continue along
last year, with a few changes. Considerable change was contemplated
in plans for this year but owing to
Tucumcarl school budget having
been cut $8,000 by the state, many
changes must be abandoned. Readmade In order
justment has been within
the budto conduct schools
get allowance. In doing this, the
superintendent and board have
kept in mind those changes which
cause tho least disorganization.
Foremost among changes made
over
the
a limiting the school flge down
lunch
They lingered
Fea
Drills
Rhvthm
Musical
Heretofore
eon, then scrambled down the
ward to 6 years.
steep bank to the stream beneath.
children have been permitted to
tureof Typewriting Class;
A canoe was fastened to a float,
enter at the age of 6 years and it
bix
and Tom paddled her up and down
Opening
College
had been planned earlier to probe- -,
for half an hour. Gertie never
vide a special room for
Year.
tteenth
J had been in a canoe before and ai
general
sinners. The attorney
' nrst was inciinea to oe a Dit timiu
rendered an opinion last year to
Hut Tom's expertness soon reas.
Typewriting to music, turning
the effect that tho children might
sured her and she was enthusiastic out page after page of carefully
bo kept out of school until 7 years
J over the new experience.
written work all done to the tune
f oca
This chance will enable
and marches
When they tired of the canoe of fox trots,
two teachers to take care of first
they started for home. Tom had played on a Sonora phonograph de-is
grade attendance where previously
tickets for a concert at the Hippo a feature of the typewriting
three teachers were employed, and
drome. They would dine in town. partment of tho Albuquerque Busigrade room will
the
Galll Curd was to sing, and they ness college which will open its sixbe abandoned.
were anxious to be in good time. teenth year of successful work on
Few new teachers have been
Tom had never heard her, and it September 5.
The work in high
employed.
Musical rhythm drills are a spepleased Gertie immensely. It was
school will be improved by a physomething new to both of them cialty in the typewriting departsical laboratory, separating it from
ment under tho direction of Mrs.
they could enjoy together.
jthat
At dinner Tom, who had been Dora E. Lewis,
the chemistry. Also In the domesMrs.
principal.
tic science department four large
Lewis is also assistant principal of
watching Gertie, asked:
Miso Jennie Bassoff.
"You'll excuse me for speaking
tables are being Installed and
.4
BassoC, fifteen, lunches will be installed at the
Miss Jennie
of it, Gertie, but where did you
'
arnvet'.
Encr..
has
o.l
iust
London.
learn to be so dainty about all
noon hour. Tis Is to make .work
, you do?
the Mauretania to join her father, In this department more practical
"What do you mean, Tom?"
now a prominent Baltimore pnysi-cia- find
He was a bit embarrassed, his
who left England before she
Orchestra, glee club, expression
question had slipped out almost
was born.
and theory of music will be continwas
ho
Hut
nat
unconsciously.
ued The faculty lineup is as folurally frank, so replied:
lows: John A. Webb, superintend-M.
"You have told nie you never
ent; R. C. Morris, principal; R.
went to places like this, and yet to
BowJones, commercial; Chalmers
watch you eat, handle tho table
and mechanmanual
training
ers,
Implements, one would think you
ical drawing; Mrs. Logglans, dohad always been accustomed
to
mestic science and domestic art:
sort
of
thing."
just this
Jess W. Garms, newly employed,
Gertie blushed, and shyly an- RichOF
history and athletics Hazel
swered:
ard English; Iona Prunty, math"1 found an old etiquette book
newly
ematics; Ruth Alexander,
' one day, oh years ago when I
Spanish; Gula Marie
employed,
1
I
about
14,
almost
guess.
;was
BLOCK Reeves, newly employed, Eng.isn:
learned it by heart, Tom, and then
Miss Mae Dietzman, librarian and
"when I'm out I watch you and
study Tiall.
"other people."
Junior high school Mrs. Grace
Her naive answer amused him.
Mrs.
Block of New York Avenue Robinson, principal, reading;
;'But he controlled his expression.
geograShe might think he was laughing
Lula Lovell, English nnd arithmeWoman
Built
Up;
Being
at her, and be hurt,
phy Alice Belle Gordon,
vfe "However you learned, you are
tic and physiology; Ada Grimes
Builder
or
Putting
Jf all right all right in every way."
history and geography. Pupils
"I'm so glad you think so, Tom.
Type Homes. junior high will have asthe same
Spanish
sensometimes
have been afraid
teachers and equipment
training,
J" you'd be ashamed of me.
The
Residence building amounting to ior high for manual
E
DORA
LEWIS
nnd domestic art.
must
be so very
girls you know
about $75,000 is to take place on
points--O.different from me," her mind Principal Typewriting Department. New
four
at
Grades
York avenue between Keleher
Miss Walton.
resi- - Boyles, principal, fifth grado: Mrs.
lwo
rlerin rtmnnt She hri a and Forrester avenues,
iha
slinrthnmi
"Not many are so sweet and held a
Head, fifth grade: Mrs. Moncus
similar position for the past rlencea have already tobeen startea,
a dainty as you are, Gertie, no mat- three
be built in and Gladys Thurston, newly emwith the Huntington one $15,000 home is
years
who
or
how
ter
are,
seven
s'
they
they Rusiness university at Huntington, the block and a group of
ployed, sixth grJMles; Joella Rally,
? live."
houses nre to be erect- fourth grade: Mrs. Webb, fourth
interested
type
Ind.
is
She
Spanish
thoroughly
How Gertie enjoyed that cosecond
her work and brings to the col- ed there by Mrs. John S. Gotshall.
grade; Hixle Harrison,
ncert. Tom scarcely heard the in
The block upon which the houses grade; Mrs. Willis, newly employfixeat singer so intent was he upon lege some new ideas as to develop- are to be built
of
is directly east
ed, first grnde.
typists.
Her ingInexpert
central
iwatchlng his companion.
at
teachers
Grade
addition to the Sonora the Luna circle on New York.
Jjcheeks flushed, her eyes shone. college
to
be
Mrs. Nora Garllngton,
The
bungalows
Spanish
gf.h00l
installed
commercial
a
has
leaned
and
at
times
forward,
second
jShe
grade; Mrs.
built by Mrs. fiottshall are to be principal,
seemed to breathe, so In-- 5 dictaphone which is equipped with of
,carcely
distinctive design, each different) Bonds, first grade; Miss Nellie
a "rhythmic ring," a device for
tent was she upon the singer.
convenmodern
time which can be regu- and will have all
Bonds, third grade; Mrs. John A.
They drove through the park counting
iences. They will bo made espec- Rich, fourth grade. Music, entire
for
This
lated
different
speeds.
home.
The
was
night
("before going
novel system. Mrs. Minnie C. Meeker.
machine will be used for beginners ially attractive by many
A
fwarm, and neither of them was so
features. The houses will
as to develop proper time and a built-i- n
Superintendent Webb said:
They talked a little of ihe
Jtircd.
smaller.
rooms and
five
judged
of
be
be
fairly
touch.
may
snappy
community
vr concert of the singer.
But mostly
Kossiter & XToore are the by its schools and churches. Let
N. M. Frantz, principal of the
silent.
They left the
gthey were drove
Construction will begin Tucumcarl have the best schools
Is an- builders.
stenographic
out
to
department,
and
Grant's
fjpark
other "live wire" for whom the as soon as possible.
Let all the people back
t,
fctcimb, down the hill around
Mrs. Gottshall has already built possible.
the school board nnd in turn the
then he turned the nose of
which is board
residence
one
must back the superintendJZliis car homeward,
1300
the
nearingon completion in theavenue.
ent, and the superintendent effi"I've only a few days more.
West
block
Marquette
to effect the highest suTom finally said, slowing
teachers
to
be
She has plans for another
the community.
.."down a little.
s
built in the near future on the ad- ciency for
Webb conducted a
J. "I know." A little quaver In her
perintendent
i3
understood
that
lot.
It
joining
school
Voice.
year for Tucumsuccessful
Mrs. Gottshall expects to build a carl the
session.
t', "Shall you be sorry?"
past
menumber of other residences of
j
"Oh yes, Tom!"
dium size in the city in anticipation
of tho Increased population which SYRIAN FRINCESS OF
the coming
is expected during
C. T. U.
winter months. The houses will NEW MEXICO W.
1
1
MEET
BIG
be for sale as soon as completed.
SPEAKER AT
The Princess Rahme Haider,sev-of
STATE W. C. T. U. PUTS Palestine, who recently made
as
TO eral appearances in NewanMexico
UP
QUESTIONNAIRE
address
BLEACH
a speaker, is to make
CANDIDATES before the world's convention of
POLITICAL
the Woman's Christian Temperance
to an
A questionnaire to tho political union in November, according Wilds
Squeeze the Juice of two lem-on- s
announcement
of Mrs. Anna
state
the
in
for
office
candidates
into a bottle containing three
Strumqulst, state president of the
has been issued by the New New
Orchard White, which
Mexico W. C. T. U.
jounces of store
TemChristian
Woman's
Mexico
a
will
for
supply
any drug
The princess is a member of the
union regarding their
perance
J few cents, shake well, and you
Santa Fe union, having Joined at
Reviews on law enforcement.
Shave a quarter pint of harmless
Frances E. Willard school
the
be
will
all
candidates
from
bleach.
lemon
plies
and delightful
during her recent speaking will
tabulated.
$ Massage this sweetly fragrant
New Mexico. She
The questionnaire is signed by
into the face, neck, arms
world constate represent Syria at thecountries
Anna
Wilds Strumqulst,
land hands each day, then shortly
will
which
at
vention
fifty
U.
T.
W.
C.
and
of
the
M. FRAXTZ
I note the beauty and whiteness of
president
She will speak on
be
represented.
corstate
Minnie
Mrs.
Byrd.
your skin.
Principal Stcnograpliic Department by
the subject "Women of Syria."
Famous staga beauties use this
responding secretary. The statef,
The invitation to appear on the
lemon lotion to bleach and brine young people taking training at tho ment made by the state associaprogram of the big international
com-- If
have great enthusiasm. He tion follows:
that soft, clear,
college
was extended by Miss Anna
If elected to office Mr. Pros- meeting
Miss
plexion. also as a freckle, sun-- ? adds personal instruction to the
world
president.
Gordon,
It
bleach
because
tan
and
Mr.
Congressman Gordon writes to the New Mexico
customary class instruction, giving pective Senator,
burn,
doesn't Irritate.
each individual student the oppor- Elect, will you use your vote and state union that she is still extunity of keeping up with the class. your voice and influence to up- pecting to accept the invitation to
of the visit the Frances E. Willard school
His motto Is "The student first, last hold the constitution
and all the time."
United States?
to come to New Mexico
and
Mr. Frantz is a specialist In his
Will you stand firmly against soon. hopes
chbsen line of work. Before com- any modification of the Eighteenth
and
ing to Albuquerque he had charge amendment
against any
of the shorthand department of the change in the Volstead law?
Bchool
for
of
Mr.
Elect
Governor
Taylor
Will you,
Philadelphia
seven years. He is assisted in this and Mr. Prospective
Candidate
department by Mrs. Lewis.
for any state office in New Mexico, use every available means to
enforce the federal prohibition
laws and all state and federal
laws?
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union is tabulating replies,
favorable and otherwise, from all
or recording
the
candidates,
names of those who ignore the
foregoing questions.
A public statement Is desired
Healthseekers are coming to
from candidates who will supAlbuquerque early this season.
of
constitution
the
Desirable quarters will be at a
port the
United States and will enforce tho
before
very long,
premium
laws.
therefore make reservations for
your friends at Miramontes as
soon as possible.
In Honor of Delegates to Convention
OGLE CAR STOLEN
Miramontes
la
FROM JTHE GARAGE
There Is a homey atmoshere
which
encourages
phere
It was reported to the police last rest and relaxation. Every
room has a private sleeping
night that the Paige car of A. D.
YOgle had been taken from the gar
porch, people are congenial,
In
between
Town
WednesOld
age
and the food is the- best the
Balcony Seats 50c Dancing 9:30 Ellis Orchestra
day and Friday. The car Is be''' jnarkets afford, temptingly prelieved to have been stolen.
pared.
Vi

!

MRS. J. E. SWILLUM
BURNED WHEN JELLY
IGNITES
PARAFFIN

One lot of Children's Slippers, Mary Jane Tumps and
Oxfords, and brown, black
kid and patent
leathers. Only . .

98c

LOOK AT THIS

LOOK AT THIS

Big lot of Children's Shoes
In nil coloi
to s:

400

98c

sizes

LOOK AT THIS
Big lot of Boys' Gunmetal
and Stitchdown Shoes. Sturdy
school shoes for active boys.
Fine mahogany or gunmetal
calf, sewed solid leather
soles, rubber heels attached,
Knglisli or Blucher styles.
Price

.

S1.98

LOOK AT THIS
Boys' Army Last Shoes.
Sizes 11 to 2 Sizes 2,i to 6

$1.89

$2.29

Pairs

Girls'
Play
Sandals'.
Sale
Price

of Boys'
Oxfords

and

and

QG
OC

.

n

LOOK AT THIS
Boys' and Girls' Elk Skin
Sport Oxfords. Values up
to $2. 50;
all tiizes . .

S1.69

LOOK AT THIS
One lot of new fall styles
of combination
colors. Ox
fords and strap
heels
Low
pumps.

84.95

We Sell dependable merchandise, but for cash only Greatest shoe sale! Most astonishing values in footwear! It will
pay ycu to travel many miles for these wonderful values.

109
-

Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.
North First Street.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
ato

i1llfVliliirii

tot

ME

THE SKIN

t

rosy-whi-

MONTE

CRISTO

Republican Women's Association
State of New Mexico

Dinner Dance

Armory Hall
Tickets on Sale

August 28, 1922

at both MaUon's and Strong's
Book Stores

Wets will get little relief through
tho Literary Digest's prohibition
poll. It Isn't that kind of a straw.
Washington Posit

Fifteen
Years
of
Continuous
Success

A. B. G.

Telephone
627

Means Much
to You

Service
Korber Building

We Want You

Opposite City Hall

--

You Need Us

We have a good school, because we have good teachers and good students; we have a
good reputation with the business men in this and adjoining states, because our students
do good work.

FALL TERM STARTS

SEPTEMBER

FIFTH

We invite you to join our classes at the beginning of the Fall Term. WE WANT YOUv to
take the place of some young man or woman who has recently left us to accept a situation. You will find it practically impossible to succeed in a satisfactory manner without the
type of training we offer; therefore, we say YOU NEED US and need to take a course at
this school.

INCREASE YOUR EFFICIENCY
A little time and effort will prepare you for a place of real importance in
caurse of training with us will increase your earning power. Our students
What we have dona for others is proof of what we can do for you. The
thing as compared with the importance of your future. Take a course in
have no regrets.

Telephone 627

business life. A
are successful.
cost is a small
this school and

MAY & HOSKING, Proprietors.

1

T

Fage Six.

400

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURKAU

LOT ADDITION

SOON TO BE

fi. 0. P.

STUDENTS
IDOL OF IRELAND
DIES A MARTYR
ENROLL
TO ERIN'S CAUSE

10 NAME

CANDIDATES

AT

COtEE(iBITfflS

MEET HERE SOON

letter from Miss Rebecca Fori
C.
Durant elates that she had a pleasant trlii to Sprlngervllle, Ariz.,
where she has gone to accept a
Notice of Convention Sep- stenographic position
with the
Keener .Mercantile company, and
tember 7 Is Issued By that
sue is getting along fine with
State Chairman 0. L. her work.
Hoy L. Keeter was placed rePhillips; Data Given.
cently by the employment denart- mom wun tne r list National bank.
though the general lines of the
periods will he adhered to, no two
ConipletP information regarding Magdalena. N. M. Mr. Keeter was
houses in the district are to he the
republican slate convention to aclassmember of our accountancyalike. The company
plans to he held
and will have charge of some
here September 7 is conbuild many of these period design
official call of the special systematizing for the presihouses itself to insure the proper tained in the
dent
of the bank, pertaining to
sent
which was recently
development of the addition. The convention
ranches.
L. Phillips, state chairstreets are to he paved by the out by Orie
Miss Olborg Hafnor has resigned
company, shrubs planted, sewers man.
The notice of the convention her position with the Dieckman
laid ami water provided before the
Realty company and left on the
addition will he, placed on the mar- follows:
18th for her home at Aberdeen,
A delegate convention of the reto
ket, according
present, plans.
of the stato of New Mex- S. D., where she will accept a popublicans
the.
Mr.
to
According
Gladding,
sition.
is hereby called to meet at
land for the Country club addi- ico
Mrs. Dora E. Lewis arrived reN. M. on the seventh
tion was very difficult to procure
1 922.
at
D.
and has charge of the typeA.
of September,
cently
day
to
cut
he
into 2 o'clock p. m. of the Baid day, for writing department
without allowing it
of the coliege.
Fourteen
sections.
oddly shaped
the nnrnose of nominating candi Mrs. Lewis; was formerly with the
individuals owned the land previ- dates for I'nited States senator. Huntington
Business University,
ous to the pornpany's acquisition. members of congress, and the dif- - Huntington, Ind.
She is an acIt is understood that building will ferent state offices, and for such complished shorthand teacher and
start In ninety days, that time be- other matters that may come be-- I brings with her some advanced
and fore the said convention.
ing allowed for the paving
ideas in regard to developing eximproving of the first few blocks.
To He Nominated.
pert typists.
be
Associated in the Southwestern
to
nominations
Miss Mary Kuctler. a former
The
with M". made following
Construction company
night student, has secured a nice
and
Koehl
are
Charles
It.
Cladding
one candidate for commissioner Stenographic position in the office
I.li.yd Sturges.
l.enator. for the term of six years oi i ne .inner construction comone candidate for representative pany.
congress of the
to the
Silas A. Houghm, a. former stuR. A. FROST, FOR MANY
United States, for the term of two dent, now of the state normal. Las
YEARS ALBUQUERQUEAN, years.
Vegas, paid the collego a visit last
one candidate for justice of the Thursdays
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
New
of
state
of
the
court
Kdna Hosenberg has been subsupreme
Mexico, to fill the unexpired term
in the city health depart11. A. Frost,
for many years a caused bv the resignation of Chief stituting
ment
the past ten days.
resident of Albuquerque, and for- Justice Roberts, for the term of
D. E. Apodaca writes ns from
merly cashier of the First Na- two vears.
Soeorro that ho has a fine stenotional bank, died suddenly of
One candidate for governor, for graphic
and secretarial position
a
heart failure, yesterday at
the term of two years,
with the Socorro State bank. He
Beach. Calif., where he
line candidate for lieutenant handles the correspondence
and
had gone with his wife and two governor for the term of two years. works on the
banking machine.
on a vacation trip. Mr.
Ono candid. Je for secretary of Mr.
daughrs
had
comApodaca
recently
of
two years.
Frort. hjid been in California for state, for the term
the ledger posting and bank
One candidate for state auditor, pleted
ten ya.-rresiding for the greatmachine course with us.
er i J t of that time in I.os An- for the term of two years.
Miss
Sylvester has been doing
one candidate for stato
geles, lie was in the general oftemporary work In the Herald offor the term of two years.
fices of the Santa Fe coast lines
fice the past two weeks.
One candidate for attorney
for several years and had charge
The college has had several
for the term of two years.
of the Liberty Loan campaigns
One candidate for superintendent more calls for competent help the
on the Santa Fe system. Ills plan
month than it could take caie
past
of handling
the Liberty Loans of public instruction for the term of and
has assisted some outside
was extensively copied all over of two years.
One candidate for I'nited States people.
the country. At the time of his
Miss
Faye Caldwell has secured
death .Mr. Frost was in charge of of public lands, for the term of two a
position in the office of Attorney
the securities department of the years.
Dennis
Chavez.
one candidate for corporation
First National Bank of Los AnO. J. Kelly has a secretarial pofor the term of six
geles.
sition with the Santa Fe Railroad
Mr. Frost was the son of the j ears.
He
company at 1m Junta, Colo.
Number of Delegates.
late George Tl. Frost, for many
be was formerly in the Albuquerque
counties
different
shall
The
a
conductor
west
years
running
office.
to
state
convention
in
the
from Albuquerque on t tie Atlantic entitled
Kdna Monalian reports that she
to every one hundred
and Pacific, which later became lone delegate
or a fraction over fifty, based is getting along spendidly with her
the Santa. Fe. His mother, who is ivoie
ana clerical position
now aged, still resides here. Mr. on the vote cast for the republican stenographic
for congress, from New in the warehouse department of
Frost was born and reared in A- 'candidate
Mexico, at the election held in No the Smita, Fe. Hy diligent applicalbuquerque. His wife, formerly vember. 192". viz:
tion Miss Monalian completed her
Miss Kdiih Stevens, was an Ain
less than six
:4 course with us
Perr.alillo .
lbuquerque girl. The family has Catron
ft months
and was placed in a nice
in
many friends
Albuquerque.
16 position.
Chaves
J. C. Miller, who came to the A.
32
.Colfax . ..
8 E. C. for special work, we are inCurry
Ii- 4
.
formed, has a nice position with
llaca
j
Puna Ana
;r the Charles llfeld .branch at Santa

Roehl and Lloyd
James Gladding, H.
Sturges Have Formed Company to Develop
Large Section of Highlands; Will Ask for

i
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Theaters Today
"Pay-Day-

.

F.ddy

Fe, New Mexico.
Miss Josephine Schenck was re- ir. ccntly placed in a stenographic and
5 clerical
position in the office of

0
21

.

Grant
Guadalupe
Harding .
Hidalgo .

;"

Mora
Hero

14

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

Quay
Rio Arriba

f

1

llOOsevelt

Sandoval

.
.

San Juan
San M iguel
Santa. Fe

ing.

'11

Soci urn

Taos
Torrance
16
"6
he uillim I'liion .
Pastime
heater
24
Dustin
Valencia
j Fox
presents
corporation
Kamum as the leading star in
.145
Total
"Fox
"Oath Bound;" also the
The chairmen of the various
News" interesting
picture, and
Harold Lloyd in the comedy, "Hit county republican central committees are hereby requested to call
Him Again."
county conventions for the purpose
of relecting the delegates from the
DEATHS AND FUNERALS said counties to the state conven- tion in the number above desigMILLF.U
The body of Miss
All county conventions heid
Callie Miller was shipped last nated.
prim- to the date of this call, where
home in Iron-to- 'delegates may have been
Although our system of night o.to her former
duly
to the said republican
individual instruction per- charge. Strong Ilrothers were in selppted are
ratified.
hereby
time
mits enrollment at any
Credentials.
TOLAX
Funeral services fur
The chairmen o the various
we wish to direct your atAirs. Kliza Tolan, who died Tuesclascentral
committees and of
county
tention to elementary
day morning at her residence at the county conventions are hereby
ses which open September 311 Fast Cromwell avenue, were requested
to see that the credenat 4 tials of the delegates selected are
5. These will be attended held yesterday afternoon funeral
In the hands of the
from Meadows'
secretary of the
unusually interesting o'clock
Rev. McGuire officiated. republican state central committee,
chapel.
at
Santa Fe up to and including
Burial was at Fairview cemetery.
group of people.
noon of the sixth day of September,
inA.
land
for
Gerald
TVUF.F.
not later tl an 8 o'clock of the
classes
time
this
Tyrce,
At
fant son of Mr. and .Mrs. W. iO. seventh day of September, 1922, at
the Secretarial Course, the Tyrce,
died last Friday afternon Albuquerque, N. M.
illIn any county where there is no
Stenographic Course, the in Denver after a very short
will be held county central committee, the call
ness.
Funeral
Elementary Boo kkeeping this afternoon services
at 3 o'clock from for the county conventions shall bo
Course and the Course in Garcia and Son's
funeral parlors issued by the members of the state
will
Heart church, central committee for the said
to the Sacred
Higher Accountancy
be held. Burial county.
will
services
where
open.
Barbara
Contests, if any, should be placed
will be made at Santa
in the hands of the secretary of the
We recommend the com- cemetery.
republican central committee not
later than 8 o'clock of the
plete secretarial course of LOPEZwho The funeral of Romanin day
of September, 1922, at Albudied Friday night
Lopez,
instruction, which covers the
N. M.
highlands, will be held this querque,
the theory and practice of morning
Proxies
for delegates to the said
from the family residence.
convention
shall be governed by
or
cemethe
Burial will be at San Carlos
general business,
the rules and regulations adopted
Crollott is in charge.
course.
tery.
accountancy
higher
by the republican
state central
committee hereto attached.
But for people who have
Where
a
legislative district is
not time for these complete
composed of more than one county
courses we recommend our
the candidates for the said district
for the legislature shall be nomiclasses: Stenospecialty
nated at a convention to bo held at
and
Bookkeeping.
graphic
a time and place and in the manner
determined upon by the chairmen
Our system of individual
of the respective county cominlt-- i
tees comprising the said legislative
instruction means that you
'district.
will not be retarded by
The republican central commit- ALLEN BRUCE tee, as now composed, is hereby
people in your class whose
at Albuquerque, N.
(called
progress is .not as rapid as HERF.'S WHAT the census tells. M., at to10 meet
o'clock a. m. on the
will
This
save
your
seventh day of September, 1922,
yours.
time and your money.
of the money for the purpose of passing on conif any, and for the preparatests,
men
bv
married
left
tion of the temporary roll of deleThe Western School for
, gates, as well as the temporary orPrivate Secretaries is the FOR THF.IR dependent.
ganization of the said republican
Kanbetween
school
13
of
convention, and for such other
IN
the
form
only
matters ns may come before the
sas City and- - the coast of- life insurance.
said committee.
secretara
Central Committor.
B;iGHTT-TVcomplete
fering
per cent of propThe state central committee, and
ial course. Its methods of erty Is covered by fire isurance.
central committees must be
instruction make possible BUT ONLY seven per cent of the county
created in conformity
with the
the statements that the pro- economic value of human lives rules and regulations adopted by
state
the
central
covered
insurance.
is
by
committee, and
curing of excellent positions
hereto
attached.
different
is the rule rather than the THIS MEANS that nineteen per- counties are entitled The
to the followof
sons
in
the state cenevery twenty
ing representation
exception with it's trainees.
tra! committee, viz:
4
Bernalillo .
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR FAIL TO provide for their
2
Catron
PRIVATE SECRETARIES dependents.
,1
Chaves
4
INSURE NOW. Any old line
Colfax
2
Curry
Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St. company is good.
2
De Baca
Phone 901 J
BUT THE Pacific Mutual Five i Dona A ne
3
2
Way Policy is better.
Eddv
Grant
WE
THANK.
J'OU:
L
A
Guadalup
I
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SEVEN-KIGHTH-
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2

Michael C

111ns.

Michael Collins, president of the
Irish Frc,g State and commander
in chief of it's army, was shot to
death from ambush at Bandon,
County Cork, shortly after being
given an ovation in Cork.
garding the fall term may be had
it tlie college office.
Miss Madge Martin,
who has
been employed In the office of the
county clerk and recorder until red
cently, is now taking a
'
v'ication.
Claude A. Dewey, a former stu
dent of the last graduating accountancy class, has received an ap
pointment by the government as
income lax auditor. Ho is in the
Colorado district at this time, but
we are int'drnied will soon be trans
ferred to New Mexico.
Thomas II. Loyd, also a former
Pace & Pace, student, has been ap
pointed as income tax accountant.
He is working
out ot iloswell.
Lewis L. lockett, another member
of the snine clas-is employed as
accountant lor the Arizona Timber
and Lumber company at Flagstaff.
Every graduate of this, school has
been placed in a good position.
What we have done for others is
proof of what can be clone for you.
Why delay enrolling?
The Continental Oil company has
nine former A. B. C. students em
ployed in its local office here.
much-neede-

RESIDENT OF
BARELAS DIES

William E. Haney. born and
reared in Albuquerque, Is here visiting his grandmother, Mrs. S. F.
1113
North
Fourth
Vorhes,
street, after an absence of several years. Mr. Haney is director
of athletics
at the Polytechnic
high school at Los Angeles, Calif.,
in which capacity he has given instruction to thousands of boys.
Twenty-thre- e
years ago he wasl
employed ns messenger
by the
Western Union here. His younger
brother,
Fred, also horn nnd
reared in Albuquerque, is playing
with the Detroit American league
baseball team, batting .341.
Mr. Haney, on learning that Albuquerque boys had a baseball !
league this summer, conducted by
thn athletic director of the public
sehols, praised the plan, saying it
was one of the best assets a city
could have.

ACOMA ..

First Annual Pilgrimage of the Chamber of "1
Commerce.
The Koshare Tours will run as many cars as
may be needed to the Fiesta of San Estevan, Saturday, September 2, and furnish the food good
food! besides. For particulars. call Koshare Tours.
314 West Godl Ave.
Phone 1500--

BOBERTS-TURKE-

60;

R

Avenue

West

Phone 407

6iiy ileal Estate

SETS A NEW RECORD.
Hamilton, Out., Aug. 26. Baby
Gar, HI., owned and driven by Gar
Wood, of Detroit, today set a new
world's record in winning the third
and final fifty-mil- e
heat for the
Allison-Fishtrophy today, aver41.3
an
miles
aging
hour, covering
the distance in 1:12:33.

Our many years' experience In the handling of a large volume of diversified realty sales places us in position to give
leal service. No deal too small to get our personal attention.
Members: New Mexico State Really Association.

111

SANTA FE ASKS FOR
A RESTRAINING
ORDER
AT RATON AND CL0VIS
iSPECIAL

DISPATCH

TO MOKNINQ

JOUHNAU)

Santa Fe, Aug.
20. New employes at Raton and Clovis need
federal protection, it is alleged by
the Santa Fe railroad, in a petition
i i "tl in the United States district
court here today asking a restrain
ing order to prevent striking shop
men from threatening, annoying or
assaulting the company's employes.
It is said attacks h.wc been made
in
both places:.
upon employes
Judge Colin Neblett did not grant
the restraining order, but set September 2 as date of the hearing to
show cause why such tin order
should not Issue.

the Kvening Herald
and reports
that she is getting along nicely
with her work and is very much
8 pleased with her
employers. .Miss
Ii Schenck was placed in a position
21 after about
five months' diligent
12 work in our stenographic depart1 ment.
A number of students nre arranging to get started early this
Hi fall so as to finish their work ahead TEACHERS
r.?! of the crowd that puts off enroll4
2

.

L--

Lincoln
l.una
McKinlev

'

h

Her-irois-

IV

WILLIAM E. HANEY.
BORN.
ALBUQUERQUE
IS VISITING
HERE

til

number of nersons In the caravan
were killciL - hut
her
mother
escaped.
She has often told her family
how, more than a century ago, she
she paddled canoes in the Rio
Grande at a point now occupied by
the Alvarado hotel.
Crollott will have charge
Retaining oil her faculties until 4 of Fred
funeral
arrangements, which,
o'clock yesterday artcrnoon, Mrs. will be nnnounced
tomorrow.
Marillita Apodaca y Sevedra, 126
Turks, who are urged by the alyears old, sat down in a chair and
died without a moment's warning lies to economize, will perhaps
save a few Armenians for a rainy
and apparently without pain.
Believed to have been the oldest day. Wall Street Journal.
woman in the world, Mrs. Apodaca
POUND SALE.
y Sevedra had led an active life hi
On Tuesday the 29th day of AuNew Mexico for more than a cenat 10:00 a. m. in front
for
1922,
713
gust,
and
had
lived
at
tury
years
Barelas road. She was the mother of the city hall on North Second
of six sons and four daughters. The street, I will seel one sorrel horse,
weigh about 800 pounds, 14 hands
youngest son is ES years old.
She was born at San Jose a few high, 5 years old, white star in
months after her father had been forehead, saddle marks on back,
killed by Indians when he and her branded on left thigh.
J. R. GALUSHA,
mother were emigrating to New
Mexico from old Mexico. A large
City Marshal.
126-YEAR-O-

Registration of pupils who are
planning to enter the senior high
school will begin Friday morning
of this week, starting at 9 o'clock.
All members of the sophomore
cluss will register on Friday. Saturday will be given over to juniors
and seniors, the juniors registering
in the forenoon, beginning nt 9
o'clock, the seniors in the afternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock.
Registration will take place In
the high school building. It Is important that pupils who expect to
enter high school register this
week, as class work will begin on
Tuesday, September 5.

A

Admission Into the City cf Albuquerque.

The sand hills between St. Joseph's sanatorium ami the Country
tit n a
luli are In In- - transformed
garden Hp"!. Tin1 rily Mill have
the opportunity of annexing
thousand dollars
hundred
worth of homes. The, county's 'tax
rolls will hp swelled anil Albwpier-qu- o
will ho assured of a highly restricted residential district, acoord-into Hip present plans of thp
pom
'utistruction
Southwestern
pany. of which fortnpr tCity .Manager James Cladding is im head.
Th new ntlilttioti, which will he
railed the Country Cluh addition,
will extend along what will hp an
extension of Koma avenue, from
thp St. Joseph sanatorium to the
the
Country club, including pint ofConpresent gulf links, which the acstruction company has recently
quired. The plat for the new district Is ery near completion and
will hp presented to tint city commission at an early date with the
request that the city limits he extended lo include it.
Modern Development.
Sir. Cladding's plans embrace an
addition equal in development to
fur which
the new
These inCalifornia if
clude two community parks, playgrounds, tennis courts, pavimr,
trees,
sowers. water,
grading,
grass and shrubs.
when
"The time has come
rapid growth demands
an addition of this sort," said Mr.
Jladding last night In dismissing
"The recent business
liis plans'
survey conducted by the govern-niPwhich brought bet'orp the
nation the fact Albuquerque led
all pities in increased percentage
of postoffiee business, is simply
another indicn t ion that wo nre
doubled popright in expecting a census,"
ulation in tliP nct
rnvliiK nt once.
According to th- - plans of the
company, the streets will be laid
out. in curves ami graceful .armies.,
arroyns
following the present
tlio block of land. All
which
a
rind
parkthe streets will be wide
the cening will bp planted down
marks
which
avenue
Cr'.and
ter of
the south boundary of the addition.of
Ono of the outstanding features
the plans is the fact that paving
upon
will he start pJ immediately com;t...'u tiooooranee of the
i""n
inns
(uraruin oevei
plat,
.panys
ihe old custom of allowing
t
take car.opmetit along thi; line
of itself.
4 Ort
There will be more than
the
iuildlng lots available when The
is onened.
at
whicli
sand hills and nrcoyos
to hinfirst thought would seem
of this parder the, development
ticular piece oT land. will,
'IV' Theater The great and only
to pnginppt's in charge, greatly Charlie
will
Chaplin ul the. "II" today
enhance its beauty. The hills with
as
the star in
also
he terraced and planted
Hessie
who formerly lived in
Love,
and the
grass, trees ami shrubs,
this
in
"
Midland-cis;"The
city,
around
starring
paved streets will wind
"The Ulack Iox" anil "Curthe arroyos.
them, following.V.Mtecturo.
rent Events" pictures, ii is a ratPeriod
detling good program and should draw
One of the most interesting
the big today.
tails of the new additionof is'nose
resolution on the part
blocks i i.yrie Theater .1. I.. Frothing-jhafostering it to build entirel"r InWoman,'
presents "The uth
architecture.
of period
the great novel by Norah
to be.
stance, on one street bare mission jirom
in i lie cast
Davis,
and
including
Span-built none but
houses, Jerome Patrick, June Novak, Helen
houses, another colonial
, and nl- - Jerome F.ddy and Joseph howling.
another Italian villa-In connection with this great picture, the management will present
"liapid Fire," a Mermaid comedy.

WILL

HIGH
SCHOOL FRIDAY

DEVELOPED NE
ERE SECTION WILL BE PAVED

August 27, 1922.'

A
number of months ago we
placed Miss Flora Sandoval in a
nice position with the State Savings
bank and Trust company'.
Just
recently she resigned her position
WE DDI NO BELLS.
We need more young men to take
ot.r stenographic
and secretarial
course; we can t pearly keep up
with the, demand made upon us for
this class of help. Two months'
salary would pay for a whole,
course why delay ?
M. L. Armljo, former account
ancy student, is opening up a public accounting office on Gold ave
nue. Mr. Armijo will specialize as
income tax auditor, and will also
act as interpreter.
He is working
up a very nice husiness and already
has several steady patrons.
Samuel E. Nelson, also a former
Pace & Pace student with us, has
secured an accounting
position
with the Campbell Lumber company, San Antonio. Texas.
Joe Springer was recently placed
s bookkeeper with
In a position
the American Furniture company.
We recently had a call from the
division superintendent of the Santa
Fe for a private secretary to travel
with him In his private car over the
division or wherever he might go.
Wm. H. Lowmnce is holding
down a bookkeeping job after his
school hours. Mr. Lowrance is a
member 0f the accountancy class.
Miss Laura Maddison was recently placed in the office of the National Life Insurance company by
our employment
as
department,
secretary and general stenographer.
Mrs. A'lrginia Nesbot was recently placed in a nice position as
stenographer with the Kaseman
Coal company, where she is making
Mrs. Nesbet took special
good.
work of us recently in our stenographic department.
Miss Dorothy
Sutherland, who
has been with the Gas and Electric
company until
recently, has secured a position with the government. Miss Dorothy will take
special work in our night school
after the fall term starts. September 6.
The junior sernuntancy course
recently installed in the college is
becoming very popular as we already have several applicants for
this course. Full information re- -

Harding
Hidalgo
Lea .
Lincoln
Luna ..
McKinley
Mora
Otero .
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval .
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Total
Done at

S
,

2
2
3
2

s
3
3
3
4

'.
,

2
3
2
5
4
2
4
3

j3
3

89

Santa Fe, N. M., the
dav of August. A.
ORIE L. PHILLIPS,
Al,PS,:
Chairman.
JOSE I). SENA, Secretary,

twenty-secon- d

D. 1922.

MAY GIVE
BENEFIT DANCE FOR
SCHOOL BOOK FUND

A large number of parents of
school children in the county have
advised County School Superintendent Irene Burke that they will
he unable to purchase books for
their children this fall due to lack
Of money.
Tho same condition was met last
fall by a school benefit
dance,
which netted $:,i)7 w ith w hich more
than 100 chilcren were provided
with the necessary school books,
bought nt wholesale prices.
School officials are considering
a similar benefit danco this fall
and arrangements may be made
for one next week. Schools open
September 5.

Sedan Now $1,335
Coupe Now $1,235

4-D- oor

PROGRESS IS BEING
MADE ON TARIFF

BILL

4-Passenger

(B The Awnciuled I'rum.)

20. ConferWashington, Aug.
ees on tho tariff bill expect to have
for
rend
tho senate
their report
and house by September 15, Chairman McCumber of the senate managers, and Fordney of the bouse
managers, said today. They look
for prompt action 'by congress after their labors are ended. Substantial progress in composing the
more than 2,000 differences between the two houses have been
made but the highly controversial
points such ns American valuation
and the duties on dyes, have been
passed over.

e ceisTo

The preference for the good

use.
Greatly increased production to meet a constantly
growing demand has resulted in marked savings
which make possible these
new low prices.
More than ever it is apparent that only in the good
Maxwell can such sound
worth be found.
2very-da- y

Maxwell Sedan and Coupe
has steadily grown since
they were introduced ten
months ago.
The admiration aroused by
the new kind of closed-ca- r
beauty of these fine cars
has been intensified by
their exceptional performance and reliability in

Beautiful permanent closed-ca- r
bodies of steel. A quietness possible only
with solid construction. Broadcloth upholstering in tho highest grade. Finished, inside nnd out, to de luxe closed-ca- r
standards, liar Jv are of beauty
and quality. Sedan seats five comfortably.

1

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

Sedan
Touring

-

$1,335
$ 885

Car

F. O.

B.

Coupe

Roadster

-

-

$1,235
f 885

Detroit, Bevcnue Tax to be Added.

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bond3 and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ATBUQCEnQlE.

N. M.

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper Avenue

Phone

i

rhc Good
it

854-- J

I
I
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MEMORIZE.

This List of
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ro n
1
of Our Hart

in

E3

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Coats

StMfner S Marx Suits

LOT

1

Suits selling att?25.00, $27.50, $30.00,
SI55.00, "Preps only". Home spuns, Her
ringbone, blue serges, fancy checks.
'ANNIVERSARY PRICE

Sport Cuats, ical $10 to $12.50
(ftf
values. Anniversary price
u)t)UU
.sport coatB, genuine $12.50 to $17.50 Cjrf
values. Anniversary
3)
price
Ladipg routs, originally priced at
l.r,u f.)
$.;!. 50. hieo them.
C?"IA
Anniversary
price
if)J.UUU
Latlies' suits and coats,
34 r.n
$2:.0o
and $39.50 sellers. See originally
them.
Anniversary price
wlD.UU

f(

tU

3

fljl't

Suits selling at $50.00 to $55.00, fancy
hplf- hack, in Herrinebone. of Crombie's
Imported Woolens, also French back
worsted, silk and woolen, etc.

LOT

ladies'

summer frocks, made of organdies, im- ponea liintrnams, lancy eponge; riced original
i
10

ly

Suits selling at $40.00 and $4o 00,
ges, Herringbone, checks, worsted,
cy model, belt back, etc.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

Sei- -

fan- -

Woolen Blankets, assorted plaids, a wonCK
derful $10.00 value.
SuDer Snecial
Tabic Oil Cloth
Super Special, per yard
35c Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide
Super Special, per yard
Unbleached Muslin
15c yard-wid- e
Super Special, per yard
Men's $1.00 Silk Ties
Super Special
50c Floating Castile Soap
Super Special, a bar
AA
Finest Quality Silk Shirting
Suner Snecial, a yard
$5.00 Leather Vanities
Super Special
$2.50 Silk Brassieres,
Super Special
Pearl Necklaces
Guaranteed Indestructible
with solid gold clasps; generally sold at $10
Af
$12; beautiful tints and lustre
Super Special
50 pieces fine mercerized Satines; in white,
black and all colors; 36 inches wide; usually
A
sold at 75c and 85c; our special
(Is
price 65c. Super special, per yd
65c and 75c Brassieres, in plain and OQp
brocaded. Super Special
$1.00 Work Shirts, made of heavy blue cham-bradouble stitched, full cut all
(ICkn
sizes. Super Special
$5.00 and $6.00 Silk Scarfs, in beautiful Roman Stripes and changeable effects, handAff
somely fringed.
t&LiX)0
Super Special
Men's new fall Velour Hats, a
AT
genuine $7 value. Super Special
t
Attractive Wall Paper, just in,
double roll. Super Special
25c yard wide Percale
JLtll.Super Special, a yard
6 pound fully guaranteed Electric
Iron. Super Special
Beautiful heavy Ivory Mirrors, a
AP
real $3.50 value. Super Special . .
Misses' and Children's Leather Vanities, a
real $1.50 bargain
fiQ
Super Special
Ladies' Good quality Bungalow ApHKp
rons. Super Special
4t)C
32 inch fancy striped Madras Shirting, an
extra good 50c value.
OQr
Super Special, per yard
11-- 4

tPOJO

4

25c
19c
9c

Suits selling at $60.00 and $65.00. Best
grade hard finished worsted, many of
are ..Btout8.. also silk and wool
some few with two pair
mixtu
trousers.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

65 c

$39.50

$24.50

25c
(1
t?J.U7
$1.89

3 Oreat Lots of lien's Shoes at Anniversary
Sale Prices
Calf skin English last dress shoes

a $5.00 winner.

QP

(PO QK

i)0JO

Anniversary Price
LOT 2 Men's dress shoes and oxfords in popular lasts, black or brown. The best
QK
$7.50 shoe value on earth.
Anniversary Price
LOT 3 Florsheim shoes and oxfords in new calf skin and kid
Apr
models. Anniversary Price
ipOVO
;

dr
J)UUl

tJtJt
tf0

Save on Men's Sox

Men's Stylish Felt Hats

sox
Men's 25c Egyptian cotton seamless
AA
in brown, navy and black.
for, O JL .11
Anniversary price, 6

Fall felt hats, our regular $5.00, $6.00
and $6.50 leaders in small and medium
(PO QPC
shapes, all the popular
shades. Anniversary Price

I-

.

Men's Silk Ties
Our finest special value $1.50 silk ties
in an endless variety ot cnoice pat
terns. Anniversary
Price, each
Our choice line of $2.00 silk ties in
elaborate coloring and quality.

95c

Anniversary
Price, each

01

i)A.'0

OtL

y,

(J0
dQ

Hickock Belts

--

initial

I

pOtJ
r
ltlC
--

tJL

IP.

silver

$2.50 leather belt with sterling
initial buckle.
Anniversary Price, each . .

$5.00

price

One lot of dresses in fine Crepe do China and
Canton Crepes, marvelous values at from $L'5
to toil.
Anniversary
price

$10.00

Charmeuse,

dresses

Canton Crepe and Crepo de Chine

in wonderful styles and exceptional finality: in fact, the lot consists of garments priced
p
(Joriginally from $30 to $ 10.

Anniversary

f(

f(
tyD.UU

$5:1.511

S40.00

tirn rr

QP

-

$3.95

LJd
UL

Best Shirt Values in Town
$1.25 and $1.50 shirts in light Oxford cloth, percale, etc.
Anniversary Price
col$2.00 shirts, fancy pin stripe madras and percales, some with detachable
lar's to match.
Anniversary Price
$3.00 and $3.50 shirts in satin stripe, crepes, fibre stripe madras and fancy
(J "I
QK
striped soisette.
Anniversary Price

85c

11
tf

,...aO,

SEE THEM IN OUR FOURTH
WINDOWS!

STRRET

'

Jieatiliful

Krepc

tie Chine drcsMuH,
$35.00.

Knit
really

M

ienonetle und Crone
wuilli t'rotu
IS,50 to

$7.50

Anniversary

price
exgow ns mat wel
values
ceptional
$59.50 and J69.5K
at tiie almost unbelievable
fi?OFT flfl
tJi-D.Anniversary jirice
Our most exclusive models In ultra fine gowns,
made by American and French modistes. Truly
wonderful garments that were originally priced
at JS9.50, $99.50. $109. CO and up to $149.50
Anniversary price

anirntwin nnu evening

UU

AN"

$40.00

$50.00

Ladies Dress Skirts and Blouses at $3, $5, $10. See Them.
Corsets
$5.50 heavy pink Coutil Corsets for Kali wear
all sizes, new models, topless and medium bust
long hips.
CK
Anniversary price

Our finest $15. on and $20.00 Corsets in Warner. Kedt'eru and l.a Cumillo models: broken

Ladies' Stockings, silk and semi fashioned stock
ings In white, black and popular colors:
cianuy at si.uu per pair.
Anniversary price, ner nair
.Silk Stockings, fine thread silk semi fashioned
in black, white, popular colors and sport mixt
tures. They're a famous value at
Mf
$!.!)" per pair. Anniversary price, pr. tDJViO
l.acties zuc cotton stockings.
Anniversary
price, per pair

beautiful
fancy silk stockings, extra heavy
weight with lace dorks, all lace, fiatid. embroidered clocks or plain, regular $4.50, $5.00

tfi.OtJ Anniversary
Hosiery

95c

......

Q--

13c

....

.urn

u.uu

$9.95

pric

welters.

$3.45

Anniversary ntice. rier nnir
Ladies' Silk Lisle, full fashioned stockings, reg- uim iy priceu ui i oc a pair.
Anniversary price, per pair
lidies' 25c meteerl'ed stockings.
fQ
JLJC
Anniversary price, ier pair

49r

Ribb ons
one special lot fancy Ribbons in Taffeta with
Moire border und plain taffeta and Moires, 5
Inches wide, worth to C5o a yard.
A9n
Choice. Anniversary price, a yard
HOC

lot high crade fancy Ribbons In special
lwvelly patterns, assorted colors, 5 to t Inches
"''de; values to $1.00 a vard.
Clioice. Anniversary price,' a yiard
Ono

69c

Laces and Embroideries
inches wide in lawn
One lot narrow Embroideries
a yard values.
r
lions and vcinings. Values to

One lot Embroideries 9
and cambric; regular 30c
JLtC
Anniversary price, a yard
Torchon, Cluny and Filet Laces in a great assortment of patterns;
inch to I) Inches
wide. Value to 15c a yard. All new laces rT
a
C
Choice, Anniversary price,
yard

in edges,
20c a

lnser.

t fi

--

yard. Anniversary price, a yard
lUC
Select Laces in real line Cluny, cotton Cluny
Torchon ami Kilet laces,
inch to 5 Inches
wide. All new wanied patterns. Values to
11
25c yard. Choice, Anniversary price, yd. JLAC

Muslin Underweai
Batiste gowns and Envelope Chemise. (t1 fifi
Regular price $1.50. Anniversary pricewX. UU

rink Ratlste gowns, lace trimmed and
embroidered. A splendid $2.00 seller.
Anniversary
price

hand
(?

Ladles' lace and embroidery trimm ed tinder- suirts, aounio panel. Kegular $3.00
sellers. Anniversary price
'.t.no laco and embroidery trimmed Knvelnpo
Chemise.
Anniversary pne

$2.45
$2.45

OX.lD
Women's Stylish Shoes

1
White kid
pumps, blnrl; patent
leather Oxfords and Strap pumps, black dull
kid pumps, regularly priced at $6.50, $7.50 and

Lot

go npr
tDOUtt

$8.go.

Anniversary

price

,

f.ot 2 Fine vliite kid, black satin, black dull
kid and patent leather in novelty lasts and
trimmings; priced regularly at $10 $11 and
$12.50.

All

Anniversary

styles.

price

$6.95

Handkerchiefs

-I

tP-L-

suits, priced originally at
ami $(19,511.
COCI
Anniversary price
A few
cry clioice Suits and C'uits, priced oil- itinully up tu $79.50.
Anniversary
price
Our finest coats and suits, priced oriKinally up
to
50.
Anniversary
SDU.UU
$4!i."i0,

J) .LD.UU

price

.....

.J)0IJ

$1.00 leather belts with metal
buckle. Anniversary
Price, each

j.iij,

Anniversary

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

LOT

2

Oir lot 'if beautiful

Ladies' Dresses

-

$34.50

LOT

o

Four Bis Lots

LOT

1

Da

emLadles' Lawn Hemstitched handkerchiefs,
broidered corners, slightly mussed; regular 20c
1 f
and 25c values.
J.UC
Anniversary price, special, eat h

Ladies' and Children's plain hemstitched handkerchiefs, slightly mussed and soiled; regular
10c values.
p
OC
Anniversary price, each .,

Gloves
pairs of ladies' Cape Kid and Suede gloves;
standard values at $3.00, $4.00 and Q1 Qf
tDX.ttl
Anniversary
price .
250

tcimmed and tailored
originally up to $22.50.
Annlversar yprlce
All

ladies'

hats,

500 pairs fine quality
in black and all the
regular $1.50 sellers.

Anniversary

Millinery
priced

.$4.00

flirts'

price,

Milan straws,

$4.00 and $5.00.

Anniversary

price

a

wrist strap fabric gloves
popular colors; ell sixes;
pa'ir

rjp
oDC

priced originally at $9.60

iri
d.UU
Trt

Next Week the Children Will Start to School

Thousands of Yards of Cottcn Goods, Silks and Woolens

The final day' of the anniversary sales offer mothers an ideal
opportunity to outfit the boys and girls for a whole school year

There still remain, at anniversary sale prices, thousands of yards
of beautiful silks, desirable woolen dress goods and fine
quality
cotton goods at prices which make it an inducement to buy in1
'
quantities' for future use.

at very important savings.

,

lit
s
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G. Williams Has Record
As Athlete at Carlisle and

States

the United

in

Army.
L. G. Williams, the now physical
director of the Albuquerque Y. M.
C. A. brings with him a record as
an athlete in almost every branch
of sport, anil as a solcliir with
foreign service to his credit.
Williams is a member of the
Seneca tribe of Indians, from the
state of New York. He is a Kr.nl-uat- e
of Carlisle university, the famous Indian school in Pennsylvania that has turned out. some of
the most brilliant athletic teams
and individual athletes in the
United states. When in his teens
he won the varsity track letter as a
polo vaulter on the Carlisle track
team in 190!. lie received most
of his athletic training there under the famous football coach. G.
M.
Yonee.
S.
Warner
and
school's
the
time
at that
physical director. The only reason
Williams did not Bet his football
letter from Carlisle was because
he was too young to make the
varsity team.
Ju.ns the Army.
Williams joined the army, after
a tour of the United States and
England with an Indian band. In
army he made a record in the ring
and on the mat. As as a basketball player he toured the west the
season of 1!)16 with Ira indwell's
San Francisco Native yens five.
Most of his baseball and football
playinn was done on the army
teams while serving a term of enlistment at Fort Sill, Okla.. and afterwards as an army officer at various stations in the southern dewas
Mr.
Williams
partment.
commissioned a second lieutenant
officers'
second
at tho
training
camp, at Leon Springs, Texas. Ho
served in the infantry and cavalry
and was discharged as commandfield
er of Battery I). Forty-thirartillery. He then served some
time as army Y. M. C. A. physical
He has also been comdirector.
mandant and physical director at
Peacock Military college, Pan Antonio, Texas, and physical direc-o- f
the Y. M. C. A.'s at Temple.
Texas, and Miami, Texas.
The San Antonio Kveiiing News
athletic
says that "as nn
instructor Williams has few equals.
Tbre Is nothing in athletics he
at
cannot do. He is perfectly
home on the football
field, the
basketball
the
baseball diamond,
court, the cinder path, the boxing ring, the wrestling mat, the
gymnasium floor or the swimming

I

SHOPCRAFTS

l

Coal Supply Co. iJbono 4 and 5.
s
The regular meeting of the
Women's
and Professional
club, scheduled for tomorrow even
ing, will be positioned untilon tne
acsecond week In September
count of the state republican
women's dance which will be held
here Monday.
Mrs. B. Marcus and sons have
returned from nil extended visit
with friends and relatives in California.
Mrs. Carl AV. Ronmier and
have returned
daughter Florence
from a two month's visit in St.
While
they were there a
Louis.
brother of Mrs. Remmer'sIn died
the
from injuries received
world war.
Murray. Osteopathic and
Ir. P. li. treatments.
Phono 741.
Violet-raMrs. Alta Hawker has gone to
Denver on a business trip.
H. F. Knbinson, superintendent
of the L". S. Indian irrigation service, has returned from an official
trip to Crown Point.
and
Sandoval
Mrs. Alejandro
Mr. and Mrs. C. D de Haca and
Sanof
Miss
daughter. week-en- F.vangeline
visitors in the
doval are

W 1YS MUST

Ilusi-ncs-

UP WORK SEPT

y

d

city.

Mrs. .Toe Skinner and small son,
Tom, who have been visiting her
brother in Nebraska and grandparents in Council Bluffs, la., will return homo the first week of September for tho opening of school.
SkinThey are now visiting Mrs.
ner's sister, and brother, Dr. and
summer
at
their
Mrs. T. A. Pavis
home, Villa Halcyon at Delavan
Lake, Wis.
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl N. Bigler. and
daughter, Miss Ituth, ofvisitArtesia,
with
N. M., after a week's
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spitz, 724
West Central avenue, have return
Mrs.
ed to Artesia.
Pdgler was
Miss Lillian Spitz.
Mrs. W. S. Leighty of Chanute.
Kans.,' is visiting her niece, "Mrs.
Pat O'Orady.
Mrs. Mollv Martin of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is visiting Mrs. H. J. Campbell,
4i!3 West Coal avenue.
Miss Klla Campbell Is spending
her vacation with Miss Anna
Campbell in La Junta, Colo.

d

'

I

i

DIRECTOR

L

LOCAL ITEMS

I

CIMi'rslceve Electric Co.
East Central. Phono 797--

The
211

C. II. COXNllK, M. D. D. O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Hlds. Tel. 701-- J.

Slcrn

SWITCH ENGINE HITS
CAR AT CROSSING; THE
SLIGHT

DAMAGEJS

1?
ITnnmton's Ford ear was
struck by a switch engine at the
Central avenue crossing about 7:30
o'clock last night. The car was not
badly damaged, and Hampton, unhurt, drove it to the police station
tank."
to report tho accident.
Hampton
Mr. Williams said yesterday that lives at 1401 South Elm street.
his program for physical work
will be announced shortly. He will
h7ln his work September 1, and BOY ON BICYCLE IS
to make it interesting and
RUN DOWN BY AUTO
profitable to men and boys.
11

".ects

L. M. Tartnglia reported to the
5 K H.I.I I) IX WRECK.
Aug. 2. Five police last night that he had run
over
one
Antonio Zamora. a boy riding
seriouswere
killed
and
perrons
ly Injured today when a Chicago a bicycle. The bicycle had no light,
and F.astern Illinois passenger train and the Tartaglia car was on It bedemolished an automobile at a fore the driver saw It. The boy
street crossing In ITaubstadt, Ind., was unhurt but the bicycle was
ten miles south of here.

Prinreton, Ind..

FOB SALE OR RENT

FACE THE BL

IE

Issue Statement Declaring
Lines,

in

Refusing

Settlement
Prolonged Strike.
ing's

Hard-

Offer

The Federated Shop Crafts of
AlbiKiueniue last night Issued the
following statement:
To the Public:
The end of the eighth week of
the strike finds the shopmen who
walked out upon July 1 ill splendid
spirits and more confident than
ever of a victory in the present controversy. There have been only a
few desertions, and our ranks remain unbroken. As we view it, the
weak sisters have now been weeded out and henceforth there will
he no ilosertions until an honorable
settlement has been reached with
the railroad company. This particular railroad, at tho beginning
of the strike, had surplus locomotives and was in better shape than
almost any other carrier in the
country: but notwithstanding this
fact, all the surplus engines are
now in service and the deterioration of motive equipment upon the
Santa Fe is now becoming apparent to everyone.
As an illustration of this fact, at
one of the terminals on this railroad a few days ago, eight different
locomotives were brought from the
roundhouse for a certain passenger
train before one was found with
which the engine crew was willing
to undertake the trip; and it Is a
common occurrence to use three or
to get a
four different engines
train over a district formerly covered by one engine. The railroads
are camouflaging the facts. They
have lost the strike, but are asyet
unwilling to admit it, in the hope
that they may yet be able to break
tho ranks of the strikers. However, the strikers have an Intelligence agency of their own which Is
keeping them posted as to what Is
going on In hind the scenes, and
notwithstanding that the railroad
is using every known method to
back to
stampede the shopmen
work, It is unavailing, and the company is fast losing hope of being
able to find mechanics to take our
places.
There never has been a strike In
which the public manifested the
sympathetic interest which is being shown towards the shopmen In
the present trouble, and we much
regret the present Inconvenience
to the traveling public
and the
shippers, as well as loss of business
our
mercantile
suffered
being
by
friends. However, we must again
submit that when the president of
the T'nited States laid down a proposal upon July 31 as a basis of
settlement of the strike, that our
to accept
representatives agreed
that proposition, even though it
meant the surrender of some of the
things for which we had been contending. Mr. Harding stated that
whichever side declined to accept
his proposal would be responsible
for the continuation of tho strike,
and that the blame would rest soleThe Asly upon their shoulders.
sociation of Hallway
Executives
refused to go along with tho reason: ble suggestion of the president
and therefore the autocratic railroad czars are clearly responsible
for the perpetration of the present
disturbed industrial conditions, together with all the suffering and
damage which Inevitably follows in
the wake of such conflicts.
FEDEPATF.D SHOP CRAFTS.

WATCH FOR OPENING
OF SIEGFRIED KAHN'S
NEW GROCETERIA

Two nicely built houses having two rooms, sleeping porch and front porches. Right on the car
line on North 12th Street. Size of lots 25x142.
Price for both of them $2,500.00. Part cash, the
balance on terms.

2 GALLUP MEN BOUND
OVER TO GRAND JURY
ON LIQUOR CHARGES
Arcando Sanchez and Charles 01- ;gon, arrested in Gallup by federai
prohibition officers and
military authorities, were bound
over to tho grand jury and placed
ii nder $1,000 bonds by United States
Commissioner I. H. Ford, Friday.
In making the arrest of Areando
Sanchez, officials claim they slezed
a small still, a gallon of corn
whisky and a quantity of corn
mash. Among the charges against
Olgon Is that of purchasing a pint
of whisky.

I.

U. N.
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De Luxe Cafe

V

WE BEST"

Sliced

Stuffed Olives

Bliced

Cucumbers

BIRD'S ays

of

Tomatoes

Shrimp Cocktail
Chicken Broth with Noodles
nice

lf

Roast Spring Chicken

Potatoes

Butter Beans

Corn on Cob

Apple Sauce
Stewed Tomatoes

or
Tea

Coffee

Milk

Cantaloupe

Buttermilk

Our Sjxlal and A La Carto Service has no Ennal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by the
1K tVXF, ORCHESTRA
Aiwa j g at lour Service The Old Rcliablo "De Luxe Care"

Fome people are never satisfied.
Shipwrecked English crew prayed
for dry land, saved by American
steamer, brought to the United
States and now they're kicking be- -

(

In All The New
Shapes and Colors

$4.00

styles that
good dressers will wear thi3
fall. Real "quality" hats
from the world's best mak-

gray, light greens and light
browns. Unexcelled values,
at $3.50 to $5.00.

"California Fig Syrup"

Particularly featured
"the Catiitnl"

in

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Phone 153

Even a cross, feverish, bilious, or
constipated Mid loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." A
teaspoonful never fails to cleanse:
the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the sour
bile, and undigested food out of ttn
bowels and you have a well, playful
child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy.
They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
Ask youi
sick child tomorrow.
druggist for genuine "Calilornia
Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages'
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation fig syrup.

bkos
ff "It hastDollar
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J
,i:fiffite BEE

fit

1

Million

100

mo

ttt

400

debility

world
known. No drugs, no
no diet
tneoicines,
ing, no unusual demands of any sort,

- ,.
hiTeir

tun cease all uisslpa
uon ann a
ni,n.
Hon will do the work.
It Sends A atreatn if
vital lito Into your
oerves,
organs

,,

blood

,

Dry

Eleamg

We have a first class
plant and know how.
No lingering odor of
gasoline about our

work.

flllHniF

J"" are asleep.

rheumatism, weak

r,r

.

youngsters In town are thinking about
and most of the parents are thinking
and supplies which will need be puropening.
The buying of books and supplies v01 be simple
this season. All the shopping ,. n be done In one store
Matson's.
Matson's stock is ready now. Here extra helpers will
aid in saving your time and your energy.

Most of the
school opening
about the books
chased for that

Prompt delivery service
by auto.

Room
Rooms
Rooms,
Rooms,

1.0
.oo

toiiot.. I.

batlr...

IWESTI
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CORNEB

I

KODAKS FROM $2 to $70.

!

I

J"

PLAN
Single.

I

MATSON'S
p0BmiBBmmiB.

jWt Auto RuaMms An TRinsj

Bates Per Day

Donble,
IS. 00
oo

50--

so 3.00-4.000 S
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Free Auto Busses Meet

All

'
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ve.
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Range

For Your Kitchen

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

The Round Oak three-fuIs THE ranee
for YOUR kitchen. It la beautifully pro.
and
portioned
finished. Haa a big oven
for Kas; a large gas broiler; a big
separate coal and wood oven;
a
firebox with gas klndler; patented leak-proJoints and a capacity of 16 nine lneh
pies at once.
And yet It occupies as little space as an
ordinary one-furange.
This range can be purchased at the Star
Furniture Company on an Interesting budget plan.
el

full-Bi-

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

ze

el

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

STAR

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MU
0

M9W.0OLO AVL.

-

Ea
jrj

SSiifcgm

Three-Fu- el

TRIP

EE3
EE3
EE3

iBaSsSSw
83S-

The Round Oak

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON Y0VR

feU

RuggR

',

KBMKlMSl

g
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ffiliSoM
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SUITES.

Jo.

I

gil

Our

,n

116 West Central

drool Supplies

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

EUROPEAN

the
has evit

and

Clothiers, Inc.

M. fVIandell

'

See for Yourselves

Styles, Colors
mill Weaves,
t'onio In and
See them.

brims. Rich, new shades of

N0.39

CHICAGO

The New
Fall Suits
from Onr
'tailors at
Fashion Park
nre here In
the Approved

ers. Snappy, lively shapes,
with slightly larger curled

Move Child's Bowels with

I

You can call on us at
any time and we promise you Doc Bird on
the wing service and a
first class job of

$9.00

10

Splendidly complete varied
assortments all the new

MOTHER

f

Dr.
The
I.orenl
Electro Body Hattery
is the greatest Invention
tor weakness

..m,

Also Special and A La Carte Service

2

fomo nnd

Is

"It's a stirring age we are living
in," said Owen Moore, starting for
hi cellar.

:

Dr. M. K. "Wylder, acting president of tho board of directors of
the Albuquerque
hotel, has been
elected to the office of president of
the board, to take tho place of
Louis llfeld, who resigned several
months ago. This action was taken
at a meeting of the directors on
Thursday utfernoon.
Dr. Wylder, who was first vice
president of the board, has been
ucting as president since Mr. llfeld'K
With his election to
resignation.
presidency of the board, David S.
Jiosenwald, one of the directors,
was elected as first vice president.
Ileetings nre held weekly at the call
of the chair.
The board is concentrating Its efforts at present on the collection of
sufficient notes to meet tho payment due the contractors on September G. Of the $35,000 due on
that date. $20,000 is already In the
bank, but $15,000 must be collected
from subscriptions within the next
ten el'iys, according to Dr. Wylder.
Bids on the
hardware for the
new hotel
were opened at the
of
Because
meeting.
Thursday
complicated details of the varied

.

DESSERTS
DRINKS

Correctly
Styled
Fall Hats

Enrlnwrs Founders Mnohtnlifn.
Canines in Iron. Bras Bronze. Alum
ElMtHo Mntnra, Oil Engines
and Irrigation.
Worl
and Offlrfr A lima tie nine- -

high-grad-

1000 Island Dressing

Vanilla Ice Cream

WHEN

MEN,

IN

and
liver
. .
Kldnev d sorrier
i.aiumacn,
e. Dr.
...
Coll c
Hedda Hopper is the last of De f.oren'
lr
Wolf Hopper's five wives, That is .... . e
battery, requires no charging
nuiii. is goo
to say she is the Finale Hopper,
easier applied, give 400 per centper cent
greater
...,.,
OI a tow
"Bernhardt In her greatest mo- added cost fpr fancy hooka, price without
A booklet with full
ments i no better actress than any
particulars and facwoman trying to sting her husband tory pricet by mall FHKB scaled.
for a new fur coat," says Conway
J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
Tearle.

SALAD
Head Lettuce

m G0WA

1

says the actors
in Hollywood who are now going
out with their own wives are just
suffering from Hays fever.

VEGETABLES
Mashed

PLAY

Mean- - reformer

CHOICE OF MEATS
One-ha-

BOARD

inum.
Pumps

lip

tissues and nerves to a normal condition
and the next thing you know you are
getting well.
You are
Sold on a test proposition.
thoroughly satisfied it Is helping you before the appliance Is yours. Nothing lo
do but wear it. No trouble or expense,
and the most wonderful fact about the
appliance Is that It is sold so reasonable
ihat It is within the reach of all, both
rich and pour.
No waiter how bad your ailment, or
how long standing, we will bo pleased
to have ycu try H at our risk. For full
information write today not tomorrow.
Itadium Appliance Co., 348 Bradbury
DI.li;., Lis Angeles. Calif,

unkind to
say that the two
aviators who are
going to fly to Brazil sre just trying to join the resl
of the nuts.

COCKTAIL
Cream of Chicken

-

It

RELISHES
Hearts of Celery

WMT.V

COULD

The good old U
S. A. has a little
spirit world all it!
own and the bootare
th
leggers
happy mediums.

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00

$1.00

HOTEL

OF

Kadlo-Actlv-

For any of these opportunities call and see

"ALWAYS

PRESIDENT

advertised for bids the diWhilo tho old limitations of
turned ail bids submitted woman's dresa In Persia have not
the architect and contract- been thrown aside, they have been
consideration.
Action on Kreatly relaxed, and the women i re
the hardware bids will be taken In Increasingly careless In covering
a few days.
their faces.

-

Radlo-Actlv- e

SIEGFRIED KAHN

NEW

ten-mil-

the Great

I have a lot 25 142 in the third block on North
First street on which I will erect a store building
to suit tenant. This is a very good business block
for any business.

DH. M. K. WYLDER

fixtures
rectors
over to
ors for

Gigantic Sign to Be Erected Elected to Take llfeld's
Board ConcenPlace;
On Main Building to Be
on
trates
for
Collecting SubIlluminated at Night
scriptions to Pay Debts.
Advertising.

sign
prints
North First street, yesterday huildiu;;.
wired liia father that ho would bej prepared under the directioni.Iec-otof
Gas
the
and
Arthur
J'ragcr,
home Sunday night. Young Mat- have been approved
teucci has developed Into a first tric company, David
S. Hill.
class shoe merchant and he was by President was
made possible by
This
sign
buck east buying tho fall and win
particularly
ter stock of shoes for his store. the gifls of citizens,
1'rager and lr. M. K.
These goods are arriving and they Arthur
Mr.
Pragcr contributed
present me very latest styles in Wyldcr.
of
footwear. Call and look over the the first ij.'.ii at the solicitation
and Dr.
President
Hill,
Wylder
stock.
made possible the completion of
this unusual advertising device by
SECRETARIAL
the generous subscription of $lull.
Dr. Wvlder yesterday expressed
GRADUATES ADVANCE TO the hope
that the radiance of this
great sign shining over an area of
SUPERIOR POSITIONS
tv. o hundred
square, miles would
tttract forcibly much favorable at
The average business man feels tention
to
discussion of the
and
that he Is paying his stenographer university. Jlr. Prager's
workmen
or secretary a fairly good salary if are now
busily engaged in conho writes him a check for one
the sign, with the advice
hundred dollars monthly, and he structing
of Dean T. T. Kyrn and Professor
secfor
is,
only stenographers or
The top of the
Charles
retaries of superior training are sign will Carey.
feer
ir-twenty-eigworth any more. It is worthy of above the roof of the administranote that a large number of grad tion building and will be secured
nates of the Western School for strongly in place by steel guy ropes.
Private Secretaries are command The sign will consist of a gigantic
Ing salaries considerably above this P," Illuminated at night by reflect
amount.
ed electric lights.
Mr. Quincy Appling, a United
Many oilier state' universities
States veterans' bureau trainee, ac- have
a great sign "I. on some lofty
a
near the incepted
position last November in hill or mountain-sid- e
tho office of the state highway en- stitution, as in the cases of Mongineer at Los Lunas, N. AI at $150. tana. Arizona and California. HowMiss Adah Sievert upon
e
the ever, the
distance of the
completion of her course started mountains from Albuquerque rencareer
business
her
with (he ders it impracticable to maintain
Oruohl Advertising Agency at $S5. such a sicn for the state university
later accepting a position in Pu- of Neu- Mesico. The prompt action
eblo, Colo., with a legal firm at of Dr. Wylder has made finally
$llf. Within six months after possible ilie acquisition of the
graduation, however. Miss Sievert numeral for a sign at the state
was earning $150 with the Wichita university of New Mexico.
Falls Mill and Elevator company,
of Wichita Falls, Texas.
Miss Anna Berry upon gradua JUDGE M. E. MICKEY
tion received a salary of $120 ts
TO HOLD COURT AT
assistant secretary at tho Las VeWithin
gas Normal University.
BERNALILLO MONDAY
five months she was acting as prito
the president of
vate secretary
Jud :e M. 10. Hieliey will go to
this institution at $150.
Bernalillo tomorrow to hold crimduties
his
Miller
took
up
Ralph
inal court fur probably two weeks.
as stenographer last. February in There are
twenty-fiv- e
criminal
the office of the United States
on
cases
the Sandoval county
M..
N.
Survey. P.oswell,
announced
docket.
Ilickcy
at a salary of $100. He is now yesterday Judge
tint aside from trying
earning $125 as private secretary
he would take
criminal
the
cases,
to an executive of the Santa F care of any civil proceedings which
Itnilway company.
were ready for court action.
Miss Dorothy Pnssett has used
her secretarial training as a means
of defraying college expenses. She NEW CLOTHING STORE
has been attending Wesleyan uniOPEN 0NSEC0ND ST.
versity at Lincoln, Neb., where she
takes her degree next year. AC. V: P.ooth and C. II. Fpitznics- lthough busy with college classes
all morning, Miss Passett's train- ser linvo recently entered into a
for tho sale of clothing enabled her to earn $100 partnership
and are located at 113 South
monthly working afternoons and ing,
Second street. They have a fin
Miss Passett has
Saturdays.
clothing.
In the Western School lino of men's ready-mad- e
summer session for a special lec- and make a specialty of taking or
ture course in commercial normal ders for suits niado
Ttiey guarantee
training, as she Is to teach the
shorthand classes In the department of commerce at Wesleyan
next. year.
Miss Lillian Hnliek, although
exhaving had only two monthsservperience, has received a civil
ice appointment at Fort Bayard, at
the splendid salary of $S0. net, OLD DOC
sustenance, quarters, and laundry
being furnished In addition.
107

the

100.

TO SHINE FROM

FOR
A gigantic electric sif?ii, an illumto he seen at night
inated
PARISSH0E STORE within a"C,"
radius of ten miles of the
state university will he erected soon
Matteucel, Jr., son of the
of the. Paris shoe store on the top or the administration
Hlue
for tho

at Last

For Rent a very nice store room just across the
street from the Santa Fe ijhops. Brick building 25x

0

BUYING SHOES

Women fill positions as county
The carpenters have completed school superintendents in twenty-eigh- t
of the counties of California.
their work, the plumbers got
through the other day, and the
painters are now putting on the
last coat of enamel in the Siegfried
Kahn new groceteria, 111 North Will Radium
First street. They will probably
lie through this week. The remodDoor
Open
eling of the building on the north
store
of
side
tho Kahn dry goods
Unknown?
(109 North First street), provides
greater space in which to shop,
giving their patrons more ease in
merchandise.
It has If you ar sick and want to Get Well
selecting
been in the past and continues to and Keep Well, write fur literature that
be the policy of the Kahn store tells How and Why this almost unknown
f
to consider first their patrons and and wonderful new element brings
to so many sufferers from Constlpi
their profits last.
Watch the
sclatjea. Clout, Neu
Morning Journal for an announce- tlen. Rheumatism,
Prostration.
Neuralgia, Nervous
ment of tho opening clay, which rltis.
IIIrIi Blood Pressure and disease of the
will be in a few clays. This will be Stomach. Heart, I.uiiks. Llvtr, Kidneys
well
worth
your while then and other ailments. You wear PegneaV
Bolar Pad day and night,
watch.
They have extended the
e
Hays continuline of groceries, but still refrain receiving the
Into your system, causing a healthy
from handling anything but tho ously
circulation.
overeomlng
sluggishness
best.
throwing off Impurities and restoring the

One five room well built adobe house in Santa
Barbara, north part of town. The price I ask for
this piece of property is only $850.00. It may be
bought for part cash, balance like paying rent.

BIG ELECTRIC

'August 27, 1922.

PHONE.

f9W

,

I1

August 27, 1922.
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All Hems for the Sunday church Major, superintendent.
Morning and evening services
page must be at the Journal office
here. The Rev. H. s. Davidson
by noon on Friday.
will preach.
7 p. m.
Epworth league, Harris
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue. Grose, president.
J. F.
Hev. F. E. McGulre, pastor.
First Congregational Church.
Bowycr, Sunday school superinmusical
Coal avenue and South Broadtendent. L. B. Thompson,
way. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D
director.
minister.
9:46 a. m. Sunday school.
Residence. 626 South
11
a. m.
Morning worship. Walter street.
AnChurch
school at 10 a. m.
Sermon, "The Loom of Life."
them, "On Heavenly Love Abid- J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Union services at 10 a. m. and 8
ing" (Bullard); "The Kins of
p. m. at Central Avenue Methodist
Glory" (Wildormerc).
7 p. m.
Epwortn League ser- church.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
vice.
Evening service with sermon, Subject, "Why I Believe In Pray"As We See Jt."
Music by male er." The pastor will lead.
quartet.
Church of God.
1910 South Edith.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
1300 North Fourth street. W.
11 a. m.
C. Kaabe, Sunday school superinPreaching.
tendent.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
Spanish Baptist Chnrch
Bible class. Meets at 1007 South Second)
11 a. ni.
Breaking of Bread In street. J. O. Sanchez, pastor. Al- Remembrance of the Lord. Acts Dlno Costales, Sunday school su20:7.
No preaching at this hour. perintendent.
3 p. m.
10 a, m. Sunday school
Preaching In Spanish
by Jose B. Rey.
7:45 p. m. Preaching of the
7:45 p. m. Preaching of the
gospel.
gospel.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
Presbyterian Church.
in Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
8
p. m. Prayer H. A.
Wednesday,
Cooper and C. R. McKean.
meeting.
pastors.
Friday, 8 p. m. Bible study.
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church. E. B. Crlsty. superintendent.
11
m.
a.
Morning worship. SerSixth street and Silver avenue.
mon by the pastor, "Whoso Hath
Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A, W. Ears to Hear Let Him Hear."
Male quartet,
Messrs. Darrow,
Kraemer, superintendent.
McKen and Burton. Solo.
11 a. m.
Morning worship. The Mitchell,
L.
B.
Mrs.
Lackey.
pastor will give the message;
7:30 p. m. Evening vesper sertheme, "Bringing On the Verdict.'' vice.
Topic, "Lessons From God's
Solo. "The Holy City" (Adams),
Great
Leader, Miss
Mrs. Carl Noneman.
Milner. Special music.
Josephine
6:30
p. m. Monthly
Sunday
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Midweek
school workers' conference at the
"The
prayer meeting;
subject,
church.
Psalm
of Moses."
7
p. m. Christian
Endeavor
meeting;
topic, "God's
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Leader, the pastor.
8 p. m.
Meets In Barelas. J. W. Clutter,
Evening worship; message by the pastor; theme, "Is pastor.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
Pride Ever Justifiable?"
11 a. m.
Sermon.
St. John's Cathedral
7:30 p. m. Song service and
(Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street. sermon.
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., dean.
Morning prayer at 11 a. m.
N'azarene Church.
314 North Third street.
L. L
Immnnuel Evan. I.nthcTnn Cliurch. Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-Gold avenue and Arno street
school at t:46 a. m.
Sunday
Carl Schmld, pastor. Residence, 200 F. G. McCabe.
superintendent.
South Arno street.
by the pastor 11 a.
On this Sunday the annual Sun- m. Preaching
and 7:45 p. m.
day school picnic will be held In i
V. P. S.
6:45 p. m.
prove on North Fourth street. All
Wednesday, 7:45 p. ni. rrayer
those going will meet at 8:30 a. m. meeting.
at the church.
Since the pastor is
International Bible Students
attending a
synodieal convention at Palmer.
First floor library building.
Kans., no services will be held on Central avenue and
Kdith street.
this Sunday.
Bible
Meetings for
Services in the English language study.
are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
3
of lesSunday at
p. m.
and In the German langua'ge on son. "Why, During ThisTopic
Age, None
the first and third Sundays of the But the Church
Receives Any
month at 11 o'clock.
Benefits From the Ransom?"
7:30 p. m. Topic, "God's DealBroadway Christian Church.
ings With the Scape-GoClass of
Broadway and Gold avenue. Christians."
A.
Wlllard
ResiOuy. minister.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Prayer
dence. 115 South Walter street.
Pluino 1049-9:45 Bible school.
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Union
TIME SHOP
services at Methodist church.
7 p. m.
THE STITCH IN
Endeavor meeting.
"A Stitch In Time Saves
Cenlrol Avenue Methodist.
Nine."
Central avenue and Arno street
KOYAL
CLEAN EK8
C. C. Hlgbee, pastor.
Residence.
420 West Gold.
Phone 487-SIS South Walter.
Phone 1J62.
L.
Mrs.
M. Magnus. Prop.
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E
at

SENTENCE SERMONS.
The test of a man's faith on the human side is
found in his agreeableness to live with. How do you
stand the test? A. M. Knudsen, St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.
One man's gain in business is often another man's
loss". In many a contest at school, at work, and in social life, one or a few go home in triumph, while the
others return home with their colors trailing in the
dust. But there is one joy of which we can say that
it is common to all: God so loved the world that He
gave his only begotten Son. Carl Schmid, Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
and

ST. PAI L'S ENG. LUTHERAN

Church Council
The church council meets at the
church In regular session Monday
evening nt 8 o'clock- Missionary Tea
The Women's Missionary society
will hold a missionary tea at the
new home of the Misses Petersen.
407 West Coal avenue, on Wednesday afternoon.

PHONE

177

.

VAPOR

BATHS
Bath

REBUILT TO SERVE
PRICED TO SELL
j

j

Ford Truck
Dodge Roadster

.

$475

ht

Ford Touring
.$175
Buick Touring ....$600
Ford Truck
$300
. ..$525
Hupmobile
Ford Coupe
$550
Reo Speed Wagon . .$675
Chevrolet 1920 ....$150

Oakland Roadster ..$350
$850
Republic Truck
A Demonstration
Satisfy.

730

Hernandez will
missed in the choir.
Church School
The children of the primary
uro enjoying the Friday
Bible
afternoon
school at the
church
An
parlors.
Interesting
Mrs.

bo especially

m

rr-J-

and

entertaining course Is being
taught and good times are pro- vnled. The attendance is linger

than was expected, but ..sufficient
teachers have volunteered to da
the work.

w

GAS

RANGES

No. D28fl O. H. R,

Will

No longer is it necessary to spend all your time in the
kitchen watching the progress of your1 cooking and baking.
You can cook one dish or an entire meal with perfect results
in this new Clark Jewel range with "LORAIN" Oven Heat
Regulator and never go near the kitchen from the time it is
placed in the oven until ready to serve.
This range enables every woman to run her kitchen at low
cost and gives her extra hours for other duties. It is well
made and has every improvement that will give a housewife
convenience and cleanliness in the kitchen.
The white porcelain enameled splashers and door panels
are cleaned with little effort.
baked oru
All steel parts finished in durable dull enamel
Come to our salesroom and see a practical demonstration of
attachment.
this range with the great service-givin- g
.

I0KQN

Oven Heat Regulator

will automatically control tho
gas to the precise amount required to yield the xact heat
you have selected. The Regulator will adjust the flow of the
gas so carefully that the same
degree of heat will be maintained uniformly for an indefinite period.

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
513-51-

W. Central

3

Wo

Phone 431

the Best and
Junk the Best
Sell

FORD

Phone

$140

...$550

Ford Speedster ....$175
Willys-Knig-

iiii it-

church and

NTine.

Donlt Live in the Kitchen

Quality Cars

Massage

Treatments for skin and nervous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic
diseases, constipation. Influen-zzl- .
lumbago, obesity, etc,
TREATMENTS $2.00
508!$ W. Central. Phono 085W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

tr'.iH-te-

j-

Mb

-church

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
177

sess. B. C. Smith was also a
and Mrs. Smith was the superintendent of tho Mothers' circle
and cradle roll and a teacher in
the Sunday school. Mr. and Mis.
Hernandez
have made
Ralph
themselves
very useful In the

tian Endeavor was an exceedingly
inspiring one. The attendance was
good. The leader was Miss Florence Hull and the subject, "SetExamples."
ting and Following
Tho subject tonight Is an Interesting one, "Why I Believe In Prayer." The pastor leads.
Sorry to Lose You
On Saturday evening
of last
was
week a farewell reception
tendered to three families that are
leaving the city. J. (J. Gould has
for a long time been the leading
tenor of the choir and the church
services will seem stranga without

testimony
meeting;
topic,
"Christ the Priest."
Friday, 7:30 p. in. Topic. "How
God's People Have Been Blessed
by the Seven Last riagues."

CONGREGATIONAL
Union Services
The union summer services have
met with very general approval.
Numbers from all the churches
have spoken enthusiastically
at
them.
They conclude with the
services of today, which will be
held In the Central Avenue Methodist church with the pastor of this
church as the speaker. The theme
for the morning Is "The Challenge
of Jesus";
and that for the eve'
of a
ning is "Tho Possibilities
Life." All the
churches participating have been
helped and refreshed by these
family
gatherings:
and, as we go back to the services
in our own churches next Sunday.
it will bo with the consciousness
that we are all working for a com- mon object and that we are all in-- !
terested In each other's success,
Christian Endeavor
The last meeting of the Chris

him. He was also a memlwr of
the board of trustees. .Mrs. Gould
was the first president of the Women's club of the ehurch, which
was organized by the present pastor. A more capable and energetic lender the church did not pos
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
"At Your Service"

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY

PHONE 98
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The Morning Journal
Has a Larger Circulation than any other paper in Albuquerque and New Mexico.

N
UL'AM

The Morning Journal
Is read by twice as many people as any other newspaper in the city or state.
I

The Morning Journal
s

Will Bring Better Results Through Advertising in it than any other newspaper.

The Morning Journal
Is the Most Independent, Progressive and Constructive Newspaper in New Mexico.
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SUNDAY,

LAUGHTER

They are telling this one on a
couple of would-b- e
burglars who
hit Concordia not long ago. Said
one to the other, ns he come from
the open window at midnight, "Did
his
"Naw,"
you get anything?"
"this is a lawyer's
Former Senator Vardaman leads in the pard prowled,
"That's
house."
tough," the first
XT
f i Vi'f
f ifeiPfinMi
u
Mt n ami
l"
primary. 1NOW burglar sympathized; "did you lose
for a troupe of ocuaiyxiai
acrobats and a juggler anything?"
tiia
Imnkirnr thp nrnrlnntinn
AW
HIV. nor,
Livn fnr
K.U'
Never TIu'oiirIi.
Inquisitive
ital.
Voung riaughter "Papa, what do
you do all (lay long at the office?"
(nut raying much attenThe theory of the inheritance of brains tionFather
to the question, as he is busy
is denied by college professors. As a mat-ite- r reading the evening paper) "Oh
of fact, the thory was refuted,' many nothing."
Daughter (not easily discourago oy a lellow who pulled a chair aged) "Well, how do you know
when you are through?" Dallas
uiiuer anomer ieiiow
-

...ennd. class matter at the nostof
of Alhiinuprmu'. a. M.. .tiui entry in Santa i'e, n.
M., pending:, under act (if Conere ss of March

LITTLE

Close Call for Hurglars,

'

v(,.,,h n,

One

A

Russia is in sore straits. Her rubles am
.101 UNAI, I'lHI.IMIIMi COMI'AXV
not worth enough to buy anything abroad
Business ManaKT and worth too much to warrant sel- MACP1IKRSON
secretary iing the entire crop for waste paper.
McOKKHiHT
I'uMishPcl

T. A.
W. T.

NEWSPAPER

from lin"

THE WAY TO HAPPINESS.

Complaint has been made that the curfew
wakes too many people and should be
suppressed.
dissatisManv a man in middle life is
4
i
world
the
with
The
life,
Chamber of Commerce would like to have tell?"
fied with himself,
"Well," counseled the judicious
and everything that is in it. The reason it sounded in the morning, if it has a wakening effect one,
"if he drowns, he ain't."
to
not
learned
He
4
4
$
has
seek.
to
is not far
Herald.
a
suit
is
"Slany
that
unpressed has a fat pocket-boo- k
play the game.
in
one of its pockets," says a sign in a restaurSlinlster Sly good man, do you
The world is a great place and lite
the ten commandment?
ant
here.
keep
Of
it.
course,
is
in
That
that
is
because
man
the
who
most beautiful thing
is
Store Clerk No, but we
Drug
wears
is
it
not
hard
is
it
pressed.
have something just as good.
why most people cling to life when
8
J
Carolina Tar Bnby.
within their power to end it and why
In the olden days Lady Godiva would have atdeath touches the deepest cords of sor- tracted quite a crowd,
but in these modern times of
row. Not to live happily is to be partly
WORDS AND THEIR
we even might pass her
styles,
dead. If we could
in the street and never
ladyship
ORIGIN
her.
recognize
scheme of
this

tie

t"

mould

sorry

things entire,

Would not we shatter it to bits

j

and

then

There probably will not be a great spontaneous
wave of Jealousy spread over the women of the
world when they learn that the former kaiser is to
be married again.

Remould it nearer to the hearts desire
"Mine frau, bring me der old bent saw,
We who cannot master this thing we call
ov
For
tree
I vould saw some vood.
a
make
we
single
Could
life!
T.'nd fetch a mug of good Hofbrau,
flower, illumine the night with a singleis
Vich does mine stomach good,
star? Yet we rail against a world that
our
fill
to
rich with abundant blessings
"On second thought, I dink, mine love,
every need; a world that has functioned
I'll let you do der vork,
more
centuries
'countless
perfectly
for
Vile I sit here der fence above
than anything else within the ken of
To see dat you don't shirk."
man.
And about the time that is gotten out of his
We grow old with satisfaction and sell
but tem, he'll wake up with a rolling pin bouncing sysoff
indulgence, not old in knowledge,
abuse. Instead of his bean. For things are not what they used to be.
frayed with use and universal
we
4
truths,
accepting the simple
"Uncle Sam starts war on hip pocket flasks,"
combat them from the day we are born
a headline.
We know lots of fellows who
and it is only after a life of combat and says
would be able and willing to help kill them.
to
admit
we
forced
are
that
contraction
$
the inevitable. When we have failed after
A man in Brooklyn awoke one morning to find
inthe
controvert
to
strife
futile
of
years
that his wife had a fractured skull. As
didn't
exorable laws of nature, we begin to live. do it himself, and can think of nobody he
else who
reverof
the
some
assume
we
Suddenly
would wish to, the affair is a great mystery.
ence of the beautifully simple things
f
adwe
ten
and
around us. At three score
Trenton, New Jersey, has taken at least one step
mit that a tree is a tree. We begin at toward having an
city. A physician of
the end of life to learn. We marvel at the Trenton, who was entertained here with a party of
Shrlners last July, has decided to build an Albuunfolding of the plant. The accidental
around querque style house. It will be a curiosity in Trendiscovery of the meaning of thingsintimate-Iffe-long ton and this
city will be the gainer In advertising,
us becomes a revelation after
association. Words, simple words, for the little trouble it went to In entertaining the
Shriners.
hold within them a world of thought.
"The fault, dear Erutus, is not in our
8

stars,

But in ourselves, that we are under-

lings."
MICHAEL COLLINS, PATRIOT

The rains of the past few days have been general up and down the Rio Grande, and the river is
running bnnkfull here. Residents of the valley are
afraid of a flood, as a greater rise is expected.

The cowardly assassination of Michael
Collins was an act of madness that will
do more to discredit the losing cause of
Mrs. Otto Dieckmann returned
the Irish Republicans than anything they
yesterday from
have yet done. Reason and moderation Los Angeles. Her talented son, Bruno, has Just
have marked the whole course of the been placed under the tuition of Prof. J. Bond Franadvocates of the Free State and the cisco, the most noted teacher of the violin In Los
brutal and needless murder of their bril- Angeles.
liant young leader will, by the contrast
Sirs. S. Vann and Miss Katie, who spent some
in methods of the two parties, give added
time
at Whitcomb Camp, have returned home.
weakand
to
the one,
materially
support
4
j
en the cause of the other.
Among the homecomers from the Pacific beaches
Whom the gods would destroy, they
were R. E. Putney and family, who
spent
first make mad and Ireland is fast being yesterday
a delightful summer away from home.
Such
loymadness.
own
her
destroyed by
Sirs. A. Anson and children left yesterday for a
alty and devotion to his country as Michael Collins displayed are the qualities visit with relatives in Chicago:
that make for a great nation. He possest t if
Dr. James H. Wroth and wife, after
sed in a large degree the characteristics
seeing their
of Curran and Parnell. In the prime of son James well started in his course at the Univera
of
great sity of California at Berkeley, have returned home,
his powers, he had the promise
statesman. He was a man of excellent stopping at the Grand Canyon en route.
character; an orator of rare ability and
The Albuquerque Boys' Brass band, under the
the cause which he strengthened by his
direction
of Professor James Devine, will give a
he
miss
him
the
will
gap
by
presence
concert tomorrow night In Orchestrian hall.
leaves.
Not only Ireland, but the whole world
Sirs. R. W. Hopkins and children, family of the
can ill afford to lose a man of the stamp postmaster,
have returned from California.
of Michael Collins.
4
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THE WEAKER SEX!
The age ascribed to Methusaleh and
the fact that the extremely old persons
drawn to the public attention lately have
been men may have caused forgetfulness
that women have more than held their
own in average length of life. Of course,
there may arise here the ancient comment that women are more disposed to
conceal their age than men.
However, figures just given out upon
the basis of the 1920 census of the United States put women ahead in the average
expectation of length of life, which ha3
been increasing considerably of late for
both sexes. Kansas is declared to be the
leader in average longevity. The expectation of life at birth in the Sunflower
state is 59.73 years for white males and
60.89 for white females.
We are reminded again of the fineness of the balance of nature. As the
number of males born is slightly in excess of the number of females, so the
average death rate for males of all ages
is higher than that for females.
BY THE WAY.

A ban on spooning on a moonlight
night would get more support if it ever
had been discovered that moonlight had
any other purposes.
9

5

France, a correspondent reports, feels
that the United States did not finish its
job. But not even France will deny that

Sir. W. E. Kelly and Miss Katie Milet were married last night at St. John's church by Bev. Robert
Renison.

Forcible Are Right
words." Job.

"ITow

A PRAYER

FOR RAIX.

Lord, see'st Thou not, beside the way.
The drooping flowers.
That, week by week and day by day.
Cry for Thy showers?

Heafst Thou not the plaintive song
The wild birds sing,

That in the withered woodlands throng
With dusty wing?

The bare brown hills, the blanching
The silent vale,
They fade and sicken for Thy rains,
In sore travail.
The wild folk of the forest keeps
Wail In the night.
And 'neath the loam the poppy sleeps,
Shut from the light.
Send Thou from high the singing rain.
The laughing streams,
On this dear land of hill and plain
Thou mad'st from dreams.

The earth will blossom at Thy word
Oh, speak It, then;
We ask it of Thy Mercy, Lord,
In Thy dear Name. Amen.
John S. McGroarty.
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THE MARKETS

v

(n The Assnrlnted Press.)

FINANCIAL
Wall Street,
New York, Aug. 26. Conspicuous strength of public utility and
industrial shares, several of which
sensational gains fearegistered
tured today's relatively dull half
holiday session of the stock market.
Consolidated Gas was pushed up
In remarkable fashion in the last
hour, showing a net gain of nine
points at one time but reacting
slightly at the close. Liggett &
Myers advanced ten points on a
very small turnover, and American
Tobacco broke through for a new
high on a. net gain of nearly three
points. North American and Eastman Kodak also established peak
prices on advances exceeding two
points each.
Ralls were subjected to fairly
heavy selling pressure'ln the ear'y
dealings but they recovered somewhat later, generally losing with
small fractional declines. Possible
seizure by t lie government of railroads unable to nrovide adequate
facilities probably was responsible
for some of the selling In the rail
list but no extensive liquidation
took place.
Recent strength of gas shares
was attributed in some quarters t.i
the prospect of increased use of
gas for fuel this winter because of
A
the threatened coal shortage.
sales campaign on heating appliances based on that contingency
already has been undertaken by
some of the large local companies.
The recent advance In North American undoubtedly was in response
to the annual report which Indicated that $22 per share had been
earned on the company's stock in
the last twelve montlis.
Total sales were 327,000 shares.
Foreign exchanges were irregular.
Demand sterling
reacted
rather sharply to $4 46 as against
$4.47
yesterday while the French
and Belgian rates showed slight
recovery from yesterday's extreme
heaviness.
German marks also
rallied
feebly.
crowns continued their rise to
higher ground, being (iimtefl nt
3.73 cents, as compared with 2.95
a week ago.
The clearing house statement
showed a decrease of $37,670,000
in loans, discounts and investments,
ns compared with an lnrr,jse of
$3,398,000 the week before. The
reserve of member Kinks in the
federal reserve bnn'r wn decreased
$45,919,000 ns again--- ; a decreas"
of $5,208,000 the week
before.
Cash holdings were increased by
$1,575,000. leaving the e'rcs'i reserve at $7,036,360 or $41. !S 1,200
below the week before.
Closing prices:
47
American Beet Sugar
60
American Can
American Smelting ( P.ef'e. 64
American Tel. & Tel
..123
American Zinc
, is
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
1HSU
58
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
7S
&
Butte
no?4
Superior
California Petroleum
,. 61 i4
Canadian Pacific
14 5 '1
41
Central Leather
76
Chesapeake & Ohio
&
Mil.
St.
Paul
Chicago
?,4!i
31
Chino Copper
Crucible Steel
9,114
3T
Cuba Cane Sugar
17
Erie
93
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
41,
58
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
37 'i
Kennecott Copper
Slexlcan Petroleum
182,j
30 Mi
Sfiaml Copper
Missoifri Pacific
2"
73
Montana Power
New York Central
98 H
Northern Pacific.
46 Vi
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper. ., , 1S

Livestock

Flesh Jersey cowTPhona

24IH-J-

Horses, harness, and wagons.
North Broadway, phone 1(158-Milk cows, $45 to $90, seven
on Joe Llndl
miles south of town

I'OU SAI.&
Jllil

FO!'. SALE
place.

Foil

SALE Flemish
Rulus
Ulains,
JJiack, Belgians, bucks, does and
710 West Lead, phone 1925-VUU SALE Two saddle ponies for children; one exceptionally good saddle
horse. V.W. Miller, San Tsldro. N. M.
Heds.

fHrs

FOn'KALE
does, eight bucks and 11 number ot
fryers, cheap: going out of business.
1911
South Edith.
HALF CAR voung Wyoming horses, several good matched gray teams; weight
1,200 to 1,500 pounds.
Martin Carrol,
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209
North Second.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
'UULL trade good
ear.
In good shape, for furniture:
a nice
plnno for milk cow. If Interested, phona

808.

WANTED TO TRADE Team of good
work horses fur vaca it lot; not particular as to location. Phona H58-J- ;
call 31o Nirtb Broadway.
Sea Scott
Mrienour.

Vic-tor-

iff,

4s

d

GRAIN

leather-botto-

one-ha- lf

e

PRODUCE

n

Two-stor- y

-

comes to us from
the French for cover
the fires," nn order sent forth
every ninlit by the town crior. At
eight o'clock all fires had to be out.
This dreadful word
Calamity.
has a very simple, out surprising
derivation. It may be traced from
the Latin "calamitas" to "calamus," the stalk of the wheat or
corn. Calamity has found its way
Into our language through the deduction wrought by n hurricane.
Rivals. Having lived on the
same side of a river, they often fell
to strife with one another over
water rights, turning waterof into
the
their own fields in violation Thus
rights of their on neighbors.
a
fof
the hanks
these dwellers
river, from the French "riviere."or
came to be known ns "rivals,"
those who were in unfriendly
$1.03',; May. $1.08.
competition with each other.
Corn Sept., 60',4e; "ec, 55c;
Slav, 59:lic.
Oats Sept., 31ic; Dec. 33 '4c:
I Slav. .17 'ic.
Tnrd Sept.,
0.40): Oct., SI 0 47.
Ribs Sept. $9.67; Oct., $9.45,
It

cities.

.

plains,

FOR J5ALL

Denver.
105
Denver. Aug. 26. Cattle Re riAii.u-rap- fr
nanmug and l;also- 68 Ti, ceipts none.
.Market unchanged.
U
mlnlng; all work ituainiileed.
t08 Euuth Edith, phune 1314-35' Beef steers, $6.50 (a 9.25; cows and Owena,
heifers, $3.75 ii 6, 00; calves. $6.00 I WILL LST1MATB all or any part
your work; I .nuke a aueclalty of lathft 8.5'
'Ulls, $2.50 ff 3.75; stockers
Foreign Fxchanee.
,7. a. cnnver. pbnoe
ing apS tuingung.
and feeders, $5.00 7.25.
New York, Aug. 2(1. Foreign
2tlO-j100
Slarket FLOOR KAND1NCJ We oan reeurrace
Hogs Receipts
Irregular. Great Britain de
mand. $4.45: cables S4.4S'4; 80- - steady to 10c higher. Top, $8.75;
your old floors and make them hrfe
France bulk few sales.
new and muk your new doors perfect
day bills nn banks, $4.43
.
600.
Slarket Phone
Sheep Receipts
demand, 7.4S'.i: cables. 7.49. Italy
demand. 4.39: cables. 4.39H. Bel- steady. Ewes, $5,0057.00; feeder LET ME FIGURE with you on new and
lambs, $10.00 10.50; spring lambs, B. old houses; estimates guaranteed. R.
gium demand. 7.10; cables, 7.1 0 l
Caldwell, Contractor and Builder,
cables. $11.501?,50.
Oormanv demand,
phone 2359-39.00:
Holland demand,
.0514.
WE DO OLiO .'OB
and
carpentering
demand.
39.0".
cables.
St. Joseph.
Norway
house building, reasonable;, investigate
17.1 8. Sweden demand, 26.54. DenSt. Joseph, Aug. 26 (U. S. De- our low prices, estimates free.
Phone
mark demand 21.57. Switzerland partment of Agriculture).
J. Y. Kluken. 212 Tale.
Cattle
demand. 19.0".
Spain demand.
WA.V1 yuu lo Investigate my low
500.
rices
with
Receipts
Compared
3.10.
e
firedemand.
15.55.
of a building proposition
week
Best steers 13c to 25c on an; Inkind
vtew.
E.
Czechoslo- lower; ago:
have
demand. .01',.
A,
you
Palmer,
Bungastockers and feeders unvakia demand. 3.73. Argentine de- evenly steady to 25c lower. Week's low Builder. Boa 41. city Phone 1768-mand. 3S.25. Btazil demand, 13.38. bulk prices best steers and yearFOR SALE Furniture
Slontreal, 99T.
beef cows.
lings, $8.2510.40;
FUiiMTUltE ItEPAiniNO and upholster
eanners
and
cutters,
$5.006.50;
,
or Z036-Phone
Ervln
ing.
Liberty Bonds.
light vealers, $10.00(5?' Bedding
Company.
New
York, Aug. 28. Liberty $2.75(8)3.50;
10.50; others downward to C6.00: FOR KALE
cabinet
Buffet,
bonds elosed: 3Us, flOO.fifi; second stockers
sewing maand feeders $5.00 ff 7.60.
chine, and kitchen table: SaO takes
4s. $ 00.22 first
$100.70; secSlarket
3,000.
Hogs
1028
all.
Receipts
North
them
Eighth.
ond
4!s, J100.24; third 4Us.v active to both shippers and pack- FUlt SALE Flreluaa cooker, typewriter,
$100.43; fourth 4 Us JT00.74;
ers: steady to 10c higher than yes$8 dressers.
Investigate our low prices
(uncalled!. S100.60; Vic- terday's
S2a
and large stock of used furniture,
average. Bulk 170 to
$:00.S0.
(called).
tory
weights, $9.009.10; 250 to South First.
$8.35
8.85; FO : KALE Dining table and chairs,
weights,
sows fully combination book case and desk, libra
top, $9.10;
packing
two beds, rocker and chiffonier:
steady, mostly $6.857.10;
ship- ry table,
be aold at unce, cheap. bl5 North
pers took 400; bulk of sales, $8.25 must
Fourth.
cost yesterday.
(i?9.20;
average
Chicago Board of Trade.
dining table and six
Chicago, Aug. 26. Trading In all $8.44; average weight, 231 pounds FOR SALE Oak chairs;
Shuttle worth
today
Practigrain was inconsequential
Sheep Receipts 1.000.
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new, for
and prices ranged within narrow cally all to packers direct. Comor 101 South
Call
881,
price.
limits. A late feature of the mort pared with a week ago: Fat lambs Fourteenth.
session was the sharp break in 2,'c to 50c higher; fat sheep 25c to FOR QUICK SALF. Eighty-fiv- e
dollar
oats, this cereal being affected 50c lower. Week's bulk prices fat
range, almost new; will sell
more by an absence of having lambs. $12. 00!W13.00; ewes, $4.00 for $.10 If sold by Saturday: also other
400
household goods, at a bargain.
6.50; feeder lambs, $12.00.
power than any important selling.
North Amu. phone 1928-At the finish wheat was Vs cent
lower to V cent higher with SepBUSINESS CHANCES
December
and
$1.01
tember
advanced
s
AdFOR SALE
$1.03 U to $1.03 V4: co.-shoe shop.
cent and oats were
dress Box 5, care Journal.
a shade to
CK.aito.
down Vi cent to
cent; proviFOR SALE
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
Chicago, Aug. 26. Butter Marhall and bar; good lease. 313 South
sions were irregular.
wn w'thout ket steady. Creamery extras. 34V4c: First.
Trade in wheat
32 FOR SALE
brick building,
much feature. The nil strike news firsts, 296131 He; extra firsts,
28 (B 2R Lieseconds.
21o South rlrst; location good for any
was construed as a bullish feature fi33Wc:
of
c.
kind
business.
3414
standards,
for the Immediate future. Fxport
Re- FOR SALE
A
house and
Eggs Market unchanged.
trade was bearish, and there was
small grocery; close In: good business.
little demand for wheat at the sea- ceipts 5,681 cases.
316 South Seventh.
Call
at
Poultry Alive, easy. Fowls, 14
board.
21c: broilers. 24c: snrlnr-Oi.. FOR SALE Grocery store and home;
Corn averaged higher on con1 3 Vi c.
priced right; good terms! will take
roosters,
tinued bullish crop rport3 from
Address Box
good car as first
Potatoes Slarket
Kansas and Nebraska
and local
strong on 101. care Journal. payment.
' hios.
40
55
Earlv
11
bulls were cautious as they feared
BUSINESS
In your comBIO, PAVING
26 ears.
Total n a".i,i
heavy country sales on any ma- ceipts
munity for man or woman, very little
terial bulge. The Kansas state re- rnents, u 741 cars. .Minnesota bulk capital needed; for particulars write
r.any 110s. Jl.4nfffl.45 ewt; Wis. Shlni;leton. Plymouth. Michigan.
port was construed as bullish as It consln
sacked Cobblers, $1.75 ewt.: FOR SALE Stores.
Indicated a ernn of 100,000.000
hotels. rooming
Oregon sacked round whites. $1.85
houses, garages, restaurants and other
bushels, or 57. 000.001 bi.shels less ewt.:
a
New
not advertised
sacked
propositions
Jersey
Cobblers.
than the T'nited Stat s government
r
Co., 218 West
locally,
report. Damage also has been exGold.
tensive In Nebraska according to
A STAPLE
business for
.Kansas CKy.
trade advices.
person; fine location on Cen
Kansas City, Aug. 26. Butter, trala staple
Oats were rather dull and In the
big
avenue; this is a
main reflected th action of corn. eggs and poultry unchanged.
future; only $1.0eo for all. Being sacri
ficed unavoidably.
Provisions wr- - under nressure
Joseph Collier, 20,
West Gold, phone 744.
In svmnnthv with
New York Cotton.
sharply lower
cables from T.iv rpool.
New York. Aug. 26. Cotton fu- MONEY IN URAIN $12.00 bus guarantees on 10.000 bushels wheat; no furtures closed steady. Ost. $21 93- ther
Closing prices:
rlHk',
movement of 5c opportunity
Wheat
Sent., $1.01 : Dec. r,cv;.$22 04: Jan"
Minn,'. take $500; 4c, $400, etc. Particulars,
1

mi

FOn ODD JOBS and contract work, call FUH SALE

First-clas-

Curfew. This word will recall a
fact in English history when we
trace it to an old French custom
and one which is still practiced in
some of our own towns and small

Czeebo-Slovakla- n

TODAY'S BIOT TiOTCiT

CARPENTERING

PG

d

Two fishermen
Certain Test
were angling in a river, when one
rod.
his
suddenly dropped
"Did you
"Say!" he ejaculated.
see that feller fall off that cliff
over there Into the river?"
"Don't get excited Bill?" soothed
the other. "Mebbe it was a movie
t
actor makin' pictures."
How kin we
"Hut, my stars!

ROOT

CLASS me

bulk, $G.S57.00; shippers not
7.)!i buying.
52
Sheep Receipts 1,500. Receipts
For
to packers.
93 V mostly direct
Lambs mostly 50c to 75c
26 i week:
ma
$13.50;
higher.. Top natives,
,...32,H4 tured
classes 15c to 25c higher.
48
7S7'

Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebnker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
Unite, States Steel
T'tah Copper
Mid vale Steel

s

hlgh-clas-

Roberts-Turne-

money-make-

$21.96;

$21.91.

Slay.

MAX

COMMITS

SllCIDK.

1

'c;

31c

of

three-quurte-

tnree-quarte-

1

three-quarter-

low-er-

1

1

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

Kansas City.
Kansas City. Aug. 26

FOR RENT
(V. S.

of Agriculture).
Cattle
Receipts 1,800. For week: Best
and common beef steers weak to
25o lower; other grades 50c to $1
lower. Top, $10.70; plain grades
she stock 25o lower; better grades
mostly 50c lower; spots off more
on better cows; eanners and hulls
calves 50c to $1 lower;
steady;
stock cows and heifers .nostly 25c
lower; stock calves weak to 50c
lower, some sales off more.
2,000.
Slarket
Hogs Receipts
fairly active to packers: steady to
strong. Top. jB.Ofi; bulk of sales.
$8.40(99.00; 160 to
J8.80W9.0B; 250 to
$8.E08.90; packing cows steady,

4

T

Board & Room

For

Kent-Roo-

FOR

RENT

with Board

lioon.
South Brosdwav.

ROOM

with

board.

211

$9

week,

ill

AND BOARD,

South Rrnadway.
FOR REM (iiased-ib ard
114 North

porch,

,..

ROOMS

AND GLASS Bleeping porch with
hoard; no sick. 1027 F'orrester.
TABLE BOARD Single meala servedl
home cooking. 312 North Tenth.
wTih
CA.?.VAS keeping porcri;
board.
$10 per week
1207 East Central.
FOR R K NT Furnished
777;
without board. 718 South Broad way.
IjOR REN 1 Nicely furnlsned rooms with
first-clas-

110

FOR

table board.

s

Phona

1337--

South Arno.
RENT
Board and room; glaseid-i- n
sleeping porch, for two. 1207 Eart

flve-ruu-

Los Angeles, rvi'if a,,
i!
t
man believed to be Michael' SI.
Downey, of Pasadena, walked Into
a grocery store in the down-tow- n
district here yesterday, picked up
Omnlin.
Omaha. Aue. 26. Wheat No. 2 acutbutcherownknife from the counter,
throat ntniihori
hard.
i$c$l.(.; No. 3 mixed. self his
and died instantly before the
S6cW$l.10.
01
several clerks and
No. 2
Corn No. 2 white, 53
mixed, 53 Uc.
Oats No. 2 white, 32:c; No. 3
xrmcrc
white, 3H
TO
HOLDERS OFi:fif.mption
VICTORY XOTI S
Kansas City.
AM) OTHERS C'OXCKRXK'l.
Notice is horeby given as folKansas City. Aug. 26. Wheat
No. 2 bard, 96c$1.12; No. 2 red, lows:, First called partial reriemn.
tion of four and
$1.01J1.03.
per
Corn No. 2 white, 55 'ic; No. 2 cent Victory Notes, all four and
62c.
yellow,
per cent Victory
Hay Unchangec.
Notes, otherwise known as United
States of America Gold Notes of
922-- 1
923, which bear the distinguishing letters A R C D E or F,
prefixed to their serial numbers
Chicago.
having been
for the
Chicago, Aug. 26 (IT. S. Depart- purpose by lot designated
in the manner prement
of Agriculture).
Cattle
scribed by the Secretary of the
Receipts 2.000.
Compared with Treasury, are called for redempeek ago: Market uneven;
beef tion on December 15, 1922. pursu- steers average 25c to 50c lower, ant
to the provision for redemption
off
most:
spots
yearlings
selling 65c
to 75c decline; strictly prime year- contained in the notes and in the
department, Circular Nn.
steers treasury
lings and best matured
138, dated April 21, 1919. under
steady: butcher she stock 25c to which the notes
were originally Is50c lower:
eanners
and cutters
about steady, hulls steady to slmde sued. s Interest on all the four and
per cent Victory
lower: veal calves largely 50c
:
thus called for redemption,
stockers nnd feeders steady to Notes,
cease
on
said redemption date,
firm. Week's
beef steers top. will
week's bulk sales heef December 15, 922.
$10.95;
Notes
of the four and
Victory
iff)
0.1 5: beef cows and
steers, $8 .75
per cent series,
heifers, . $4. 75( 7.00; eanners and
the distinguishing letters
cutters. $2.703.50:
veal calves, bearing
of G H I J K or L, prefixed to their
$11.50(9112.00; . stockers and feedserial
numbers, are not In any
ers, $6.257.00.
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
Slarket manner affected by this call for
slow around steady. Bulk 170 to redemption and will become due
weights,
$9.509.60: and payable as to principal on
real good and choice weighty May 20, 1923, according to their
hutchers few; packing sows mostly terms. Second detailed Informaholdover
$6.60(3)7.10;
moderate: tion as to the presentation and
top, $9.65: bulk rales. 6.509 60: surrender of four and
per cent Victory Notes for reheavy weight, $7.759.15; medium
weight, $8.75 (f? 9.60; light welfht demption under this call Is given
in
$9.40
(S)
9.60;
18.75
treasury department circular.
light lights,
9.55; packing sows, smooth. J6.76 No. 299, dated July 20, 192:',
(ff7.4B; packing sows, rough, 6.50 copies of which may be obtained
6.85; killing pigs, $7.50ig8.75.
from the Treasury Department,
1,500.
Sheep Receipts
Slostly Division of Loans and Currency.
direct. Compared with week ago: Washington, or any Federal ReFat native lambs mostly 25c high- serve Bank.
er; other killing classes, feeders
A. W. MELLON,
and breeders firm to 25c higher.
Secretary of the Treasury.
Week top native lambs J13.25;
B. A. SIcKINNEY,
westerns, $13.00; week's bulk prices Governor. Federal Reserve Bank
fat lambs, $12.B013.50; cull naof Dallas, Texas.
tive lam' :, $9.00; best yearlings.
$10.50: fat ewes, $4.00 iff 7.25; feeder lambs. $12.50812.75;
feeder
LEGAL NOTICE
yearlings, $9.5010.00.
liONU REKE.MI'TlON NOT1CK.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Omaha.
Omnlin Anp1 9(1 T e r,nnn
Notice is hereby
given that
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re Bernalillo county 5 per cent Reone (1)
numbered
Bonds
Marnet
ceipts (j.uuu.
active, mostly funding
10c higher.
Sleditim and light to twonty-si- x
(26). both Inclusive
nn for $1.000 00 each, dated July 1.
weight butchers. SKKOrftartn.
1901. and numbered from one (1)
$9.10; bulk packing grades', J7.00
1. iv; nuiK or sales
to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,
17.00
8.90.
1.
Cattle Receipts
1901.
for
250.
Slarket dated
September
each, will be redeemed
compared with week ago: Choice $1,000.0
corn fed beeves 10c to 15c lower: by the undersigned nt his office In
others unevenly 35c to 75c lower. the courthouse at Old Alhuquerque,
Week's top on steers, $10.50; she Bernalillo county. New Mexico on
stock mostly 25c to 75c lower; good presentation, and that from and
corn feds off least: veals steady to after October 13. 1922. the bonds
25o higher: bullR 15c to 25c lower: horein referred to will cease to
stockers and feeder 55. t nn bear Interest.
E. B. RWOPE.
lower.
ColTreasurer and
Sheep Receipts none. Slarket
Bernalillo
lector,
County,
compared to week ago: Lambs 35c
New Sfexico.
and 50c higher; yearlings steady to
25c lower; feeders fully 50c higher.
Dated August 13, 1922.

LIVESTOCK

WANTED

WA.ViEIJ liy couple, room and board
In private family, or small
boarding
house; must be east of tracks. Address
81T care Journal.

Ranches

e
panture. three
New Mexico;
miles from Thnreau.
fenced; seed grass and water. R. M.
N.
M.
Wntts, Thorenu,
320 arret f good mountain
FOR LEASE
good
(razing and agricultural land: four-roowinter
and
protection: good
grass
bouses 36o an acre per year. Call
at 1307 Vlnrtnla boulevard.

FOR

FOR

KENT

18.uou-acr-

RENT

Office Rooms

Oflce moms. Central av,
FOR RENT
nue. above Matson's Book Store. Kor
Auto Department.
her ano Company.

TVPEWRITERS
TVHKWFtlTEUS
All makes overhauled
nnd repaired.
Ribbons for every ma
Kjt
Albuo.ucro.ua.
Typewrit-rhlne,
122 South Fourth.
change, phone i0?-J- ,

FOR

KENT
Room and board for teach-c- r,
and school children. Mrs. Antolne,
South Arno.
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping room;
also board; reasonable.
Mrs. Halstead.
West Central,
ROOM, PORCH
AND
BOARD. $45 a
m .nth; tray service; nurse's car
If
desired. Phona 1679-W- .
BOARD
unod homs cooking,
ratea by
lb meal or week. lira. Knight, rorrei Broadway and Gold.
1110

M.

FOR

RENT-Ha- v'e

lovolyMaTJTjoTfwo

o.iuerceiiis, Mrs. w. II. Reed. nhnn
J. T,,n fluuin waiter.
RENT
Delightful room and porch
hoard; private home, gentlemen.
523Jth
South High, phone 1471-2C

FOR

IIEALTHSEEKERK.;

TS

home, nurse care, tray service, p.'lvate
,d

NorihmghL

phonelJ48-J-

.

TABLE BOARD Can accnmmodattwli
or three poisons for n.eals by th
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming. 105 South Cedar.
Investors'
free.
Dally
market letter
MAltSHALLa private home for
Guide, 949 Dwlght Bldg., Kansas City.
convalescents, excellent meals, table
Missouri.
nnd troy service, reasonable rates. 1107
SPECIAL COPY Oyster Farm News, con Noith Twelth,
phone llnl-,taining 30.000 words, pictures, poems. SPECIAL summer rates.
lio
par month!
government quotations, full Information
board.
excellent
private room wl;h
lifetime cash Income from Investing iuand
Willporch
servlca.
sleeping
St.
tray
free.
Mulled
absolutely
monthly.
lam Lee I'opham, Editor, Apaiacnicoia, John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
PRIVATE TUBE RC U i7a R SANATORIUM
FlnrWls,
141(1 South
Edith; excellent menls;
KEAL
lVhhll.Mj ruiv
SIX months free on trial for unusual special diets; general nursing; summer
rates,
$50.
month,
per
Phone 1K5-anu
cnances
iu,in,cuusiness
urul
WANTED
enThre
working girls, or
lay ine lounuimon ui u, ,o.iu,o
tu make their home with a
teachers,
rich. Shows how $1,000 grows to $22,000.
,
..
r,
flnnnplHl young lady; would have use of all tha
uo, R,i,h
seventeen
n,v. ...........
nend house including piano; very
r ini.mi.i.i
.1 CIJOILIUO. jeaio
rtfioer.
n,,t ."Oil
,7
,"""ulu
, AAt-..
ari wa W II real close In. Inquire at reasonable;
414 Soulh
us your UlllHV nou au,
Fourth between 12 and 1 or after 6:30
send It six montns nee. rto,.c
tlsatlng for Profit, 20 W. Jackson Blvd., p. m.

t.r.c

A

Dept.
.

1

ie,cnicaKo.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

To buy Adirondack reclining
Address Box 100, care jouro,.,.
WANTED
Gas range with oven, good
condition. - l.'. Knot, journal
first
On
MONEY
good
WANTED
wooa.
mortgagee. McM'Mlon
d'
work
and
scavenger
TRANSFER
reaaonable ratea. E. A. urimm, 1.- Eas Iron, nhone 1970-Ford roadster body, must be
WANTED
later thnn 1017 monei.

WANTED
WA'TI Housework

tha day. Phoua

Ly

WANTED

chair.

f.

uu

phone K!3. 313 West Sliver.
South
STORE, at
BARGAIN
First, will pay the highest prices lor

lit

MAX

.our

second-han-

fornlu--

e.

clothing, shoes

and

Phone 85!.

CLEANERS

BUG
xlS Rugs Cleaned II !6.
up;
MATTRESSES
reflated. 13.60 andErvln
furnltura repatreu and narked
or
nii-Co..
Bedding
phone,
..
Your piano to apply on
WANTED
nlaver nlano.
n.n
Phone 108 and we will call and quote

EXPERIENCED

stenographer.

1744--

"

Position

Phone

WANTED

Position em maid in prlvata
home.
Phone 210-WANTED Work of any kind; general

stove repair.

Phone

1074--

CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
of nil kinds, rhone :970-W- .
CLEANING
PAPERPalntr and "deco- rator. Jorn Qoodson, phone 834-J- .
WANTED Position as nurse or companion; best of city references.
Miss
BaJter600North Second, phone 1168-CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kaisomlning. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man, phone 20S2-- J
CONGENIAL
VOUNG LADY
business college, desires placeattending
In private fnmlly to work for board
and room;
pleasant with children; not sick. Phona
627.
WANTED YOUNG LADY, with musical
diplomas, desires position aa inuilo
supervisor In publlo school, or position
as governess In New Mexico, Arlxona,
or In Texas.
Colorado,
Address Box

r
values that will make conservative nuy-e-P.
George
sn up and take notice.
Leanard
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
satisfaction
guaranteed.
D.m.mh,r
care Journal.
Send your f lnl'ng t a reliable estabReturn postage pal on
lished firm
FOR
RENT
Storeroom
inc..
Hanna.
Hanna t.
mall orders.
Commercial
Photographers, Fox News. FOR RENT Bunding at 411 (Vest CopA bug tierqiie
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. B.
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
1 rust Company,
W A NTED Salesmen
phone I.
RENT
Store room and cellar, ii
MILES per gallon made wltll new Ku
60
Write
by
feet
tha rear of lot South First.
patented gasoline Vaporiser.
for particulars.
Stransky Vaporizer Co., accessible by alley from Second street.
l.oid and Central avenuea Fred Lulhy.
Pukwana, S. D.
at Cltlsens National hank.
WANTED
Salesman; $100 and commisWILL arrange tu suit tenant a 20x100
sion tn sell guaranteed cord tires
foot brick building: good condition;
at lowest prlcet
from factory
Tire Co., 1108 S. Michigan opposite Santa F
reasonable
Goodstock
shops'
terms.
See ot write L. Heynan. 101
Illinois.
avenue, Chicago,
" r'n First. AlhiiBuerqile
V. M
shoes
Sell
for
yourself.
START business
direct to consumer In your town. LibsL!-rrjgMg- "
eral commission. Capital or experience
not necessary . For particulars addrest F'.l ALE fat frying chickens. Phona
404J1.
Tanners Shoe Manufacturing Co., 493 C
street, Boston, Mass.
WHITE DUCKS for sale. ' 711 8. Broad- WANTED Territory now
sTTesMEN
way.
man FOR
open In...New Mexico for energetic
SALE Twelv.
nomer Carneaug
u.
haniir,v .,.nt. line-- , liberal
Pigeons,
cheap.
Phone I478-commission: splendid opportunity. Apply FOR SALE
1
Milk
v.....
fe
crate fattened
In Writing
to tne nines r.
south
Walter,
phona
Dept. 271, 1924 Uuclld Ave., Cleveland.
19 9 J

Ohio.
SALESMEN

Don t connect, until you getand particulars. Hlghour
free samples
,
,,
tn
... mtfoM or- colors
10,
gmoe pencils ,n.n.ii.j
with the customer's ad, at less than ordi
mane
Why not
nary pencils.
did It In first six
day? H.
,
. Oreenlng
.
,
RflKV laleS'.
hoar
nnurs . T.ve bouw
;
to
big commissions; quick promotion
Write
Argency.
today Now Mr.
General
Hobbs. Sales Manager, zs cnurcn sue..
New York city.

,,t

n.,lSJJAiNS
TWENTY hens,

1N

s- -

c--

R- -

REDS

fine layers. $2 each;
four cock birds. $3 each.
C, P. Hay.
238
North High
BABY chicks from laying strain; mature
early laj well;
ehlyped within 7J
hours of Los Angelea;
guarantee full
count.
Pioneer
Hatchery. 120 South
Spring, f.oa Angeles. California

FOR SALE

Ranches

IF YOU WANT to buy a ranch, see Mc
FOR SALE Real Estate
Mullen, north of Indian school.
ROBERTS-TURNEcompany. Hi West
Gold, have established a special land
WeBt
218
department.
CO..
ROBERTS-TURNESEE
FOR SALE W
have aoms splendid
Gold, for real bargaina in nomes.
WILL MAKE sacrifice price on beauti -Turnerpropositi. ns In suburban ranches. RobertsComoany
u...
room.,
ful modern bungalow, live
FOR SALE Relinquishment
on
and breakfast room, oak floora. fire
640,
See
new.
close to postofflce and station; excelplace, nice location, almost
care Journal.
lent soil; water forty to sixty feet. M.
me now. Address Box
n. B., 719 North Eighth.
WANTED Ranches
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acies In
near paved rotd; fine grape
FARM WANTED If you have a farm or Frultvale,
chicken
eaay terms to rlglit
for sale, aultabla for general farming, party. Phoneranch;
693, or apply room IS Flrat
John
and
price.
write ma with deacrlptlon
701 East Santa Fe.
or
hank
National
Arkansas.
D. Baker, De Queen,
RANCH
Look at this, must be aoldin
account falling health;
house,
MONEY TO LOAN
garage, barn. Implements, with or wlth-- n
twenty-tw- n
diaacres
stock;
frulta
uu
alfalfa
LOAN
TO
watches,
Uyjt.ni
two miles from city.
Phona
monds gun and everything valuable. all kinds;
or 148.
owner, I417-RPostofflce box
Mr B. Marcus, ill somn nm.
192. Old Albuquerque.
N. M.
real
on first-claMONEY TO LOAN,
$2,000.
$1,600.
$1,000.
estate;
Migceltiineout
and Wood 808 West Gold.
710 West Lesd?
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches FOR KENT Garaga,
.
RENT
FOR
14 West Coal.
rellabls,
and go,d J.welry; liberal,
Garage
Gottlieb Jewelry Co lot N. 1st. FOR KENT Plaao, excellent condition.
Phone 1804-- J

F6RRLNT

LOST AND FOUND

MA

KEbS

RENOVATING
Yellow
leather suit case, near
rait a. contains clothing. Slirlne em- MATTRESS RENOvXrTNlTTuJ'anTlS'l
blem a black coat lapel: finder please
But cleaning, furnltura , . repairing,. . .for..
. f,
n,
return to city police headquarter
925 nl,l,r. nBnl.4a
,
Riruln R.MIn. e,mn.n.
'
reward.
LOST
He

I

I
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i 1m Have aTM!Tk!ffiila
A

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

stucco house, bath,
sleeping porch, large front porch,
service porch, garage, lawn, shade,
vines. A dandy home, completely
cashi
$5,000,
$1,250
furnished,
will handle. See.
ACKKUSOV & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414,

lot, (sidewalks, shade,
brick hous modern,
located close in and a dandy
for $3,000. Some terms If desired.
Largo

five-roo-

j

m

D, T, KINGSBURY'
Ilealtor,
Real Estate, Loans and

Insurance.
210 West Gold. Phone

GOOD BUY

Seven-roo-

BARGAIN

A

E1THSE MINTS

CL'A

Warn!

FOR SALE

BEST BUY IX UNIVERSITY
IIF.IGIITS
Five-roostucco house, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features,
two screened porches, garage,
on a good corner lot. The price
is only $3,500 with good terms.
You can't afford to miss this
one CALL
JAS. m. jonxsox.
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
210 XV. Gold.
Phone 210.

Good

A

Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A. L, Martin Company,

'

Real

frame
bungalow, new,
modern, oalc floors, fireplace, East
Central.
18.000
brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water neat, shade
fruit
and
trees, Fourth ward.
$4,200
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, .Norm
Twelfth street.
In business property.
Some good buy
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.
$3,750

223

A GOOD

for $2,850

Buy

Realtors,
Fire and Auto
Insurance.
Phone 156.
Gold.

Kstate,
V.

BUY
Four blocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
MONEY, MOXEY. MONEY
sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
We need more money to loan on
Good
Fourth ward. good
location,
property. If you
Liberal
Priced
$3,750.
terms, have Albuquerque
money we can place It for you
hurry.
now,
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
R McClughan. Realtor, 204 West
A. E1X1ECIIE1, KeiiMer
323 W. Central.
Phone 770.
We handle
Gold, Phone 442-liaFire, 4rldeni, Automobile scsnraiice,
fire, auto, plate glass, personal
Surety Hoi la. Loans.
Insurance.
bility and burglary
No. Ill S. Fourth fit.
.telephone (74.

907--

OPPORTUNITIES

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
wilh ho.ii, bath. etc. Three fire
places, !:u'p, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
close (o car line,
fenced, ami fine shade.
It must soil. Terms to suit
purchaser.
" I'hone 8f.7.
"Our Personal Attention
to
Every I.iltlo Detail."

SPLENDID HOME,

A

Franklin

&

"Loans,

modern stucco homo
with fireplace, basement and
!urnace heat.. The rooms are
argo and airy, large screened
front porch, cast front. The
3wner is leaving town and will
make a sacrifice to sell before
leaving. Let us show you this
place today.
D, Keleher, Realtor.
Phono 410.
West Gold.

J,

Rentals,

21 1

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All

'

112

J.

For Sale By
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,

R

XV.

DO YOU WANT

te

A

REAL

BARGAIN
Either for a home or an lnvest-nethat will net you 15 per cent

two
We have It
modern homes near two new
schools and a fine neighborhood. Suitable for shop men and
within one block of street car
.lne and will be the same from
pavement In the near future. Will
irll both or one on easy terms.
Have other good buys.
Call or I'hone
in

n,

n,

n,

Estate Company

elly Real

Phono 487. 115 South Second.

FOR SALE
Ideal home, approximately 2Va
acres of land, 1,000 chickens,
all out buildings, garage, electric lights, city telephone service, city sewer connection, one
block from paved street, only
one and one half miles from
postoftice. Inquire of any Real
Estate Agent, or phone 1322.

BARGAINS
Forrester avenue bungalow,

five
rooms, bath, sleeping porch.
east
front. Price only
Iarse lot,
$3,500. Terms. Small first payment, balance like rent.
Pleasing bungalow home, Fourth
ward, five rooms, bath, sleeping
porch, east front, shade, etc.
Price $4,200, terms; $800 down
balance like rent.
Good
bath,
brick,
porches, shade, garage. Just off
0
North Fourth street." Only
on terms.
Plastered adobe, three rooms,
bath, coiner 50x140. Price
on terms.
these Immediately.
Investigate

KUK

KAI.K-

-

HoUBe.

KOH
oil

is ALE
fifty-fo-

Virginia.

Three-roo-

lot; $650.

741.
Apartment with large sleep-In5S4 North Second.
KENT
Llht housekeeping rooms,
reasonable. Oildersleeve Electric Co.
KOR RENT Furnished apartment and
garage. Phone 1590-R- .
1010 Forrester.
FOR RENT Desirable apartments
of
three rooms, close In. 419 West Fruit,
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment for
housekeeping. 102.1 West New York.
FOR RENT Hooms for light housekeep-Ing- .
218 South WaUer,
phone 16S7-FOR RENT Two furnished-housekee- p-Ing
no
apartments;
sick; no children.
503 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two lurnlshed rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
721 South Second.
FOR RENT Modern
furnished apartment; private bath. Avevllt Apartments,
208 14 North Second.
FOR RENT A- -l furnished apartment,
dean and comfortable; suitable for
two.
(125
West Marble.
FOR RENT A furnished apartment, in
private home, to married couple; no
sick.
815 West Roma.
APARTMENT
Three rooms, sleeping
porcn, completely furnished, $26. 407
East foal, phono 1142-.FOR RENT Four-roomodern, furnished apartment, with sleeping porch. 618
South Edith, phone 1429-FOR RENT One single, one larger beau- furnished
hot
aparatment:
tiruiiy
water. 1211-1- 5
West Roma, phone 490-FOR RENT Furnished, two small, mod
ern housekeeping rooms; no sick; no
children. 723 South Edit , phone US9-W- .
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished mod
ern apartment; hot and cold water: no
children. 611 South Arnn, phone 678.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
ana front porch, complete v furnished:
no sick; no children.
112 South Ninth.
FOR RENT Three
rooms and bath,
furnished for light housekeeping. 609
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel
porch.

FOR

Nice
Call

house,
at 1423

KALE
toll
stucco

l'our big rooms, white
bungalow, 3,3U0; $1,300 cash,
nmunoe easy.
lt2:i Virginia.
FOR KALE Now modern home, $500
down and monthly payments like rent.
.T. A. Hammond. R24 East Sliver.
FOR BALE Five-roohouse, sleeping
porch and bath, larete front porch, by
owner. Inquire t'3 South Edith.
FOR SALE By ownei, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grapa arbor. Postofflce box 213, city.
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, in University Heights, two porches, garage,
114
or
modern, furnished
Cornell.

FOR SALE Fifty dollars cash, and a
reasonable monthly payment buys a
residence. Address owner,
nice four-roooare Journal.
Three-rooSALE
house with
FOR
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1205 West
water.
and
garage, lights
Iron, phone 4110-Three-roohouse, bath and
FOR SALE
sleeping porch: lot 60x76; Fourth ward;
$2,800; terms. W. J. Rice, at P. F.
phone 643.
FOR SALE OR RENT Three rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished; built-i- n features; city water; lot 25x142; price $1,000,
rent $25. Phone 1914-cottage,
FOR SALE Dandy three-roowell
on South Walter;
furnished;
modern; low priced, and very easy
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone
693.

FOR SALE New four-roonewly furnished, modern home, 309 Vassar aveeast
must
go
September 1;
nue; garage;
116 West Silver,
willing to sacrifice.
477.
phone
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
824 West Gold; one
210
110 North Maple; one four-rooNorth Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil
1949-ver, phone
11UY from owner and save middleman's
profit, modern four rooms and bath,
features and gartwo porches, built-i- n
age. Inquire at 809 South Cornell, University Heights.
It will be to your
FOR SALE Homes.
Interest to see us before purchasing a
the largest
ho :i as we have
Roberts-TurnCo., 21$
In the city.
West Gold, phone 407.
practical
by
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt
best offer, buys
builder, $6711 cash, or
one-roo- m
sleeping porch.
and glassed-i- n
Electrlo and city water. Th best in
town for bealthseekers. " Palmer, 1121
South High, phone nw-new
FOR SALE In south highlands,
three-roocottage; two larg screened
built-i- n
floors
throughout,
oak
In porches,
features; a real buy; very mall payment down, balance Ilka rent. 701 East
Santa Fe, or pnone
FOR SALE By owner, new m"dern
five-rooelegantly furnished;
house,
come and
fine location; priced to a.sell;
new furnished
If you want to buy
elseT extra lot. 11W South Edith.
At $1,250 each, four small
F
Ninth;
hout on 600 blockwaterSouth
and - .Ijetrlo
owner must sell; city
house wortheach
In
all;
lights
that
City rapidly spreading Real-tors,
S?rectmn
city Realty Company.
7.
Oo'd.
307 West
phone
modern,
MR. HEALTH8EEKER-- My
at a bargain bungalow for sale small,
beautlIn
a
furnished or bare;
' --

1....

office.

FOR RENT New two rooms and sleep
ing porch, modern; well furnished;
411
chicken yard and garage,
West
,
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; two
rooms and kitchenette: ground floor:
no children; rent very cheap. 415 West
.
Lead.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern; also two-rooapart
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Second.

FOR RENT Three lovely rooms and
glassed porch, east front, close In,
furnished, gas and coal ranges. Key at
114 North High.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished apart
ment; hot and cold water. Ilghu and
421
rent
reasonable.
phone paid:
South Broadway.
two
and
rooms
of
RENT
FOR
Choice
glassed or canvassed sleeping porch.
and
clean
modern, nicely furnished,
cool. 1223 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed- in sleeping porch, bath adjoining, nice
ly furnished for housekeeping; desirable
location, mi West coal.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or lea McMlUIn & Wood. Phona US.

WANTED

AgenU

AGENTS to sell nationally known Flash
line of loans and cleaning preparations.

Quick tales, liberal profits. Flash Chem
ical Co., Cambridge, 41, Mass.
Make big money, sell pearl
AGENTS
necklaces to own agents or direct con
sumers. Write to Watanabe Co.. Tmport- ers. 881 Bush street, Ban Francisco.
AGENTS
Wonderful seller, 8C0 profit
every dollar sale. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary. Sample free. Mission, Factory 8, 2321 W. Pico, Lot Angeles, Calif.
PEOPLE alwaya eat. Big profit! introducing Mother Hubbard Foods; goods
worth JloO free; sales guaranteed; send
aruomiy1 PhoM for free outfit.
Inthout Co., 656 Con-

asrisasst,

14S,

oaiu

jwoo..

BvVINcTby Juay." $ 215
1430--

:

Phone

1S80--

1010

gress,

Chicago.

MOD to 1600 per month distributing Speedoline; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
exclusive territory;
Writ for particulars.
Speedollns Co..
Texas.
74.
Dallas.
Dept.
"CUTEESUITS" for children sweeping
like
wildfire; nothing like 'em;
country
no competition; every general store buys;
"Cutee-sults"
20 per rent commission; quick.
(827), Cincinnati. Ohio.
SevYnth. C
AGENTS, solictors, sell, advertise. IntroLlva-Rltnew
dona promptly 10
duce to consumer
HEMSTITCHING
products, rapid seller, money back plan;
posslbl.
c8V"Xgar
Nagood proposition; gtva references.
Gold avnu.
in
.
tional Medicine Co., Nashville, Tenn.
Sewing Machine i..,rog.u,.
AGENTS
WANTED To advertise o- -r
WELL CONTRACTOR
goods and distribute free samples to
i7u"fi
consumer; SlOo per huiir. Write fur full
i.rcii. ilrlvao and repaired
YiL'
Co.,
Products
American
...To,. tanks, towera, J. F. Wolklnf. particulars.
6238 American Blug., Ciucmnali, Ohio,

WANTED

Sewing.

Forrester.
refer
FASHIONABLE dressmaking;
518 East Central.
Phone 19Q1-- T.
HEMSTITCH INO pleating, Wlil.ams.777-- J
!0l S.'Oth nr.,adwa. ph.
"
"r
ifTRSr-CLAS- S
dressmaking.
Walter, phone 1667-- J.
enteed. 818
...
-box;
and
r,iii,n
mi m North
PLbAii"".

""'i'r

FOR SALE BY OWNER
five
Stucco
House;
Brick
rooms, pantry, porches, hardlawn.
wood floors, sidewalks,
No. 314 South Sixth street.
Price only $4,750. Phone 1444--

$4,000.

s
New bungalow,
and sleeping porch, modern,
good location, $3,250 $1,000
cash and $40 a month.
Located In Third ward, two
rooms and S. P., modern, price
$150 cash and $50 a
$1,750
month.
house loNew three-rooaddicated in Albright-Moor- e
water and ditch
tion, city
water ;good garden land, $1,400
$150 cash and $25 monthly.
Small cottage, two rooms
and glassed-isleeping porch,
all furnished, for quick sale
four-room-

YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over Stale National Hank,
.)8.
Telephone
DO

VALLEY

$1,-7-

Ave.

MAKES

322 S'lUth

Seventh, phone 72D-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnishes, rooms; no chip
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; do
children. 414 West Silver.
GRAY.STONE
rooms, 21SJ4 West Quid.
Phone 210-Mrs. E. Ouldl.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
prlvnfe hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kttcb- 1 124
west Central, phone 862.
FOR HUNT Two
unfurnished rooms,
also sleeping room. 324 West Coal.
FOR KENT Large housekeeping room
on first floor, at 612 North Second.
FOR RENT Two furnished
f.,r
light housekeeping. 1006 South --Arno
dislrabla riim. nil
toil RENT Very
Joining bath; close in. J14 South Arno.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. 331 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Nice, oean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121H North Third.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 621 West
FOR RENT Large front room and
porch, private home, steam heat. 202
North High.
FO
RENT Nice,
cle,n apartment,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 M West
Central.
e
PUH
RENT Nice
sleeping
looms.
SltVi
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
Two
FOR RENT
rooms furnished for
light housekeeping; private home. 707
South Third.
FOR RENT Room and porch, all con
veniences; hot water all the time. 214
North Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
uso of kitchen If desired.
409 West,
Lead, phone 1453-FOR RENT Sleeping
room, also one
housekeeping room. 309 South Broad'
way. phone 1778 W.
FOR RENT Furnished
room, outside
entrance, housekeeping privileges If
desired. 218 North Sixth.
ROOMS Newly
furnished, large, cool,
clean, modern, bath, upatalrt and
823 South Fourth.
down.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
ratet by day or week. Over Pattlme
Theater, ail , West Central.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly furnish
ed rooms; hot wator, cool and elosw In.
311 Bonth Third, phone 914-FOR RENT Two or three-roofurnished apartment, modern; no tick;
ground floor. 417 West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep
Ing rooms; gas, bath, phone; well peo- 414 West Gold.
plo; no children.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs.
Fred Hsmm, 23 North second.
FOR RENT Nicely
clean
furnished
rooms Rdjolntng bath , with cooking
privilege If desired. 619 North Third
Well
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished.
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. 416 South Third
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, byVhe day.
week or month. 50214 West central.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, closs In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West 8llver.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms In
modern home, wlttr private entrance;
two rooms and bath; close In; at 415
South Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping rooms with sleeping porch; also
cottage, with sleeping porch.
509 South Walter.
i'OR RENT Corner bed room, lavatory,
extra large windows; in private borne,
611
centrally located; no sick taken.
West Coal, phone 1102-FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
kitchenette, nicely furnished for housekeeping; modern conveniences; desirable
location. 616 West Coal.
FOR RENT Three clean front rooms,
for light
furnished
housekeeping;
Phone
modern; no sick; no children.
2014-Call 801 South Thlrd
FOR RENT One lovely bed room, to
two working girls, or teachers, $18.60
at 414
each, or to one for 120. Inquire
South Fourth betwetn 13 and 1 or after
5:30 p.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, bath adjoining room;
phone, water and lights furnished; also
two furnished bed rooms; positively no
slcki no children. 710 West Lead.
Three working girls, or
WANTED
teachers, to make their home with a
all of
young lady; would have use of reasonthe house. Including piano; very
able; real close In. Inquire at 414 South
Fourth between 13 and 1 or after
p. m.

WANTED

Real

Etate

IF YoU have business property" "for sale,
list It wilh Ik'MUlJjn sV .Wood,

It Lasts

A

Better

Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

&

HANDY bunpnlow. Four large
rooms and bath with three
sleepin.tr porches, garage, etc.,
only $3,600.
modSWELL, new four-rooern with hardwood, floors, etc.,
fourth ward, $3,500 takes It.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,

R

rhono

218 W. Gold.

New Mexico,

"PRICED

4
3
2

2

rooms
rooms,
rooms
rooms

HOMES

modern, $3,150; terms.
furnished. $2,250; terms
and s. p., $1,850; terms.
and s. p., $1,100; terms.

J, E, Gonce Real
119 West

Sliver

407

aiu).

Orchard man, experienced In
handling apple crop. O. B. Clarke,
box 237, Albuquerque.
WANTED
Man to cook for two men uni
do chores around county store.
Call
at 405 West Copper.
WANTED
Rand sawyers, iroud aratl.-and fast sawyers only. Address imst- offloe box 538. Albuauernue. N. M.
CONCRETE
form carpenters, teamsters.
laborers; good wages; transportation to
Job.
Employment Agency. 110 S. Third.
WANTED
Live wire salesman with carT
who can
real entale and fire In
surance. McMllllon and Wood. 206 West
Gold.

TO

SELL"

modern bungalow,
sleeping
porch, basement, shade
tref-s- ,
lot on paved
largo
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
first payment,
balance
easy
terms. See
Five-roo-

A, C,

STARES,

I'hone

321 W. Gold Ave.

168

PAT, THE

FOR SALE

PLUMBER,

2117-ltJ-

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

1

201.

Realty Sales Company
Itealtors.

Ph.,no

660.

Full
2404-J1-

WANTED

WANTED
"omtmrty.
WANTED

Main.
Delivery" boy.

Palace

FOR

e
more
furnished
and unfurnished houses to rent.
Yours for service.

Twenty-fiv-

HELP WANTED
Drug

Experienced car washer.
J"V" ltatteey KtaHon. 105 South Fifth.
W'ANTEI
with blcyole to do de
liof
llvory work on Sundays. Fee's Candy
Store.
TOlI GET standat.llr.ed Auto TralfiTng
Young Men's
Christian School, Los

BE A DETECTIVE,
weekly;
HI1AKEMKS.
beginners
travel over world; experience unneces FIHKMHX,
Jlafl, later J200; no strike.
Railway,
sary. American Detective Agency, 408 rare
Morning
Journal.
L.UCHS,
Bl. I.OUIS.
er
I
for box factory.
WANTED Young men for news agents WANT E ) Shk-cuttApply MeOnffey Co., Chamber of Com-on train: must be able to furnish cash
roe building.
security and give good references. Ap-pl- y
WANTED
Fred Harvey News Agency.
Min with cur to sell guaranteed
cord (Ires; will arrange
WANTED Man with car to take charge nnd
salary
n
expense with right man.
of the Albuoueraue route: permanent.
Rubber Company, 1108 So. Michigan ave.,
profitable business; bond and reference. Chicago,
in.
Grand Union Tea Company, 112 West
Fourth street, Pueblo, Colorado.
EARN 1110 to 1250 monthly, expenses
WANTED
Errand boy with wheel. The
Po
paid, as railway traffic lnsnector.
Economist.
sition guaranteed after three months'
sparetlme study or money refunded. Excellent opportunities.
for
Wrl.
free
ANTED
booklet.
2.000
etand. Business Training
cotton pickers; season
starts September and lasts
Inst., Buffalo, N. Y.
till Februthat
ary;
WANTED
prices
Office assistant, young lady
prevail In other cotton
of pleasing manner and nersonallty. sections; pickers can make from 13 to
who has some knowledge of typewriting S day. Steady work: no rain; mild cliand bookkeeping; this will be permanent mate . Myron L. Watson, growers' labor
position to right party and Is with local agent, Ulythe, Palo Verde Valley, Calif.
firm; state age. experience, and former
Female.
Postofflce bog &;, Albu WANTED
employers.
tilrl for light housekeeping.
querque, New Mexico.
for two; no washing. Apply 105 North
NO STRIKES In the automobile Industry, Sycamore.
nut steady work, high pay. Be an automotive electrician or mechanic. We
AUTOMOBILES
train you thoroughly. Best school, finest
ti00;
equipment. Special proposition. Hooklet FOR .SALE
Light Hulck,
Ford touring car. II West riold.
free. New class starting. Johnson Auto
motive Trades School. Klectrlcal-Mechan- FOR SALE OR TRADE Light But tour-In- g
car. for vacant lot. Phone 1623-lcal,729 Broadway, Dept. D, Denver.
WANTED Man for Las Vegas and men EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING!. O.
or women vicinity of Raton. Oallup.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North Third.
Santa Fe, Socorro, and Magdalena, to de- FOR SALE
n
uulc.K touring car;
monstrate tha Sechrist Pressure Cooker
firt-"da- a
condition. Bond-DIIIo- n
Co.
and Canner. Used by New Mexico unicity.
versity and by government demonstrad
tors. Cooks food In
time. Sold FOR SALE One Ford truck, one Ford
on payments carried by company and
speedster, rebuilt, cheap; terms. Phone
saves Its own payments on meat and
fuel bills. See June Delineator, pages DON'T BUY until you see my car, Cadil70 and 71, also July Good Housekeeping,
lac 8, A- -l shnpe; three hundred dollars.
page 87. Will send Information about 224 South Sixth.
demonstrators who are making Slio a FOR SALE
Nash Six
Dodge touring.
week.
Write In full and give references.
sport; both good buys. Hoover Motor
Albert Sechrist Mfg. Co., 1717 Logan
418 West Copper.
Company,
street, Denver, Colorado.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
Female.
etc. j full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
difWANTED
Experienced sales women, at ferent car Mcintosh Co.. 311 West
The Economist.
WANTED Woman to wash and iron by FENDER BRACES FOR FORDS
Have
the day. leo South Arno.
your fenders braced and save on tire
WANTED Experienced girl for general expenses; let us show you; satisfaction
Duke City Garage.
housework . 1001 West Tljeras.
guaranteed.
WANTED Girl to wash dishes and do FOR SALE Large assortment of auto611
mobile paints, varnishes find colors.
housework; must speak English.
South Broadway.
See B. F. Monahnn, automobile painting.
WANTED
Woman to keep house for 702 South Second; phone 551-family of two; must be good cook. Call
'. Bills. 1903 South High.
C.
FOR A GOOD used car come and see
WANTED Lady for light housework,
what we have and those we have listed
two adults, one a convalescent; no for sale. Oden Bulck Company. Fifth and
Gold, phone 1800.
laundry. Call 19 North Second.
UWANTA
Sanitary Napkin. Mall five
centa in stamps for sample order. Cres FOR SALE 1921
Ford touring, de
cent Mfg. Co., 121 East Fifteenth street,
mountable rims, Hassler shock absorb.
Los Angeles, Calif.
ers; also a 1921 Dodge touring, cord tires.
AT ONCE
Five ladlee to travel, demon- all around; noth cars are bargains and
strate and sell dealers: t40 to S70 per will be sold at a big sacrifice. Trade the
week; railway fare paid. ..oodrlch Drug old car In; terms can he arranged. Mc
West Copper.
intosh Auto Co., 811-1- 5
Co.. Dept. ldl-Omaha, Neb.
WANTED At
once,
WHEN IN NEED OF
competent lady
law of TIRES, rime, carburetors, springe, mag- stenographer, for
netoa generators, wheels, geara axlea,
fice; state experience and salary expected. Fred Nicholas, Mngdalena, V. M.
bearings horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WANTED
Ladles experienced In fancy WB
HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
work, anxious to earn extra money at
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS;
home, spare hours, write Immediately to
Bulc
C24, C25. D45, D55; Cadillac,
Underwood Art Gooda Co., Portsmouth,
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB.
Ohio.
t,
Orand;
Baby
Podge. Dort,
LADIES riarn 15 weekly spare time at Ford, Hup 20 H. K. N.l Maxwell. Mitchhome, addressing, mailing circulars. ell Olds 8 Overiand, every model; Saxon
Send 10 cents sliver for music, sample 4 and
; Studebaker
and ; Wlllye-Knlgh- t,
copy. Information.
Ansonla Muslo Co.,
every model.
447 East 174th street. New York.
If yea don't see yoor car In the above
SADIES WANTED Spare time, at home, list remember.
PALVAOTNO f.ATO MODEL
addressing, mailing, muslo circulars. WB ARECARS
EVERY DAY.
Send 10c to cover postage, etc., for music.
In addition to the largest stock of used
Amen-ca- n
information, application blank.
w
the
in
carry a
Y.
state,
parts
Music Co., 165S Broadway. N.
line of NEW gears, drive shafts.
Mule and Female.
axle shafts and genera) accessories, tor
car,
WANTED First-clastenographer for ev.ry
OITT; PRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
.una , tuiuuer ex perier.ee iiiticuru,
VIADUCT OARAGE.
good starting salary and fine chance for
00 SOUTH SECOND.
advancement. Apply after 9 a. m., '221
Largest parte bouse Id tbe state.
yv'c uoia.
WANTED Men and women to sell acciWANTED Houses
dent and health Insurance for a company that has more policy holders than W ANTE- - Three or four-roohuuie,
any other company. Call In person at
very reasonable. Address Box 10, care
room 6. State National bank building. Journal,
Male and Female.
WANTED Four or
residence,
terms; must be worth the moopy; no
SOLICITORS wanted at the Elite titudlii,
113 South Seventh.
speculator! or age ntr Address Buyer,
WANTED Man or woman, 1)0 weekly care Journal.
modfull time, $1 an hour spare time, sell- WANTED To luy five or
ern unfurnished Imose, reasonable price.
ing guurantned hosierv to wear. Experience unnecessary.' International Mills, iasv terms; lowlands preferred, AddruB
?
earo journal
jNolTiituwi, ia.

lt

;

216 North Third.

Tour-roo-

114 South Second St. Phone

one-ha-

UU7--

frame. Third ward;
Estate
street, modern ....$2,500
I'hono 477 Fourth
Three-rooadobe, Third ward;
jooil street
$1,800

HELP WANTED
WANTED

When you saw the other
's
house burn you thought
of your fire Insurance.
Did you take out that additional Insurance you wanted.
Wo will be glad to have a
man call on you and fix It up
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
Phono 610.

1

j

GOOD BUYS

FIRE INSURANCE

$1.40,1.

Four-rooframe, close In,
Third ward, a good buy at
cash and $25.00
$100
monthly.

14

$10.00 Per Load

Of luiililinf? tip estntt'S in within
Drey fuss Add ll Ion
the domain of a fcicnoe Just exact
an
that of iiiatlininatics. Tliosn
Xow on Sale, beautiful lovt
ints,
who knnvvint'ly or unknowingly,
$20
and
ditch
down
water,
city
let the laws which grovern Uin
and $10 per month.
valuta ami prices operate
for
with
them, or who
those
laws l.iild tip estates either
Heller ;ct Your Now. Xt,
jrreat or .'mall. It only depends
on the decree to which they remain steadfast to them. Kven n.
McMIIXION ,L WOOD,
slight Imt correct knowledge of
Realtors.
the evolution of oily real estate
and the couraKe to apply it for
20(1 W. Gold. Insurance,
T,ouns. yourself and others, in the most
valuable material asset one can
possess. The impulse of the whole
human race is the life and growth
of real estate values in the United
ON ACCOUNT OF
States. Think that over, and you
will know tle-hate only begun
to climb and that fitful shadows
mechanical craft employes
we
like
are coming out of now Is
having gone on a strike,
the best time to buy for big profits. RiKbt now is the time that
those who build estates wisely
The Colorado
'and unerringly are buying. Just
ths letting of rent money buy
and Southern
deeds instead of rent receipts haa
made many a family rich, happy
Railway Company
and Independent. It will do the
same for you if you have the
will employ in its shops, round
courage and proper guidance, We
have several properties that will
house and car department at
make you more money than the
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyusual salary before Christmas.
enne, men suitable for such
Several who acted on our recomservice. Board and lodging
mendation last sprintr have taken
free under ample protection
nice profits in the last few weeks.
Ideal climnte and working conWe spend our tune hunting Kood
ditions.
Free
transportation.
Time and
values, and
terms to
paid after
suit you Wo have no time to
eight hours and for Sundays
waste on so called salesmanship.
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
Service that will build up estates
wrile
for you and a pood clientele for
us and a community of staple
H, W, Ridgway,
people Is what we have to offer
you. Let us know Just what you
require, terms, e!c. Wo either
Supt. Motive Tower,
have it or will qet it for you if
it Is equitable. Mrint,-- us a rough
Denver, Colo.
pencil sketch of the home you
would like and we will give you
the first cost price. Thereby you
will eliminate
INVESTOR
the
speculators
On account of high altitude, will profit. C. jr. ISarbir, who started
Modern
American
Home
take a good substantial loss on the
liuilding In this city, will do the
my Income property. This propThat assures you ot
erty was built by myself and Is a construction.
bargain. For information see my aonehome that will serve more than
generation with comfort and
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
with normal upkeep costs. You
Gold. Phone
will also profit by hiir quantity
of mateiial.
purchases
Bather
FOR SALE Miccn.ineou built houses n round Fourteenth
and 'West Central, houses and
Ul'l HAKIi for canning. Phone
!
apartments on Hast Central avI'
"It H All; n ary "b it lit. ' hon7i" " enue, tell you what you get for
-FOR SALE Canary birds, cheap. Phone tho money.
JJst your property
2S4S-with us. We are bavins many
TRY HODDTB MILK BEST IN TOWN.
calls.
j

R

n

919 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished room.

Columbia,
frame

in,

business lot with
frame cottage, close

good house in Fourth ward
FOR RENT Room.
is worth
the money and
priced to sell, will pay spot cash. FOR RENT Room at 1U West Copper
Must be close In, $3,600 to $5,000. FOR RENT Cool front room. 60S West
Fruit Phone 2042-V O. BOX 524
FOR KENT Throe housekeeping rooms.

Koumi

I'OK SALE OK TRADE
Postofflce Box 466, city.

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION

that

FOK RENT

FOR SALE

five-roo-

A

JOSEPH COLLIER
Phone

good

WANTED

$1,-40-

DEAL

FOR SALE
A

409 West Copper

$3,-50-

A SQUARE

Kinds of Insurance.
HEAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

Phone

As Long As

218 West Gold.
Phone 407.
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

Real Estate Exchange

five-roo-

207 Gold Ave.

CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Phone 407.
Gold.
SURE DANDY CON-creJ5.000
adobe, five room modern. Fourth ward.
SIX ROOM MODERN
$4,750
close in, west side.
MOD-erROOM
FIVE
$4,500
brick, elevation.
FOUR ROOM MOD-er$4,250
brick, east "side.
MOD-erFOUR ROOM
$4,000
brick. Fourth ward.
MOD-ern
FOUR ROOM
$3,850
brick, Fourth ward.
MOD-or- n
ROOM
FIV
$3,600
west
adobe plastered;
side.
n
MOD-trFOUR ROOM
$3,250
brick; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$760 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

218

THE

SCIENCE

Lots In the New

Five-roo-

Company

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

MvqAqm82&$ Pay

218

noni:RTs.TUtxi:u co.
Gold.

XV.

FOR RENT

Phono 407.

Dwelling!

Folt RENT Two-roofurnished house.
1.101 Forrester.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and board.
27 North Maple.
FOR RENT
furnished house.
1220 Forrester.
Folt RENT Four-roohouse for light
housekeeping. Ill South Edith.
'J
FOR KENT
rurnished bouse,
with porch. 1023 South Walter.
Two-rooFOR
RENT
unfurnished
house, in rear of lot. 220 North Sixth.
FOR RENT New tbree-roubungalow.
South High, 12", a month. Phone 693.
FOR RENT Four-roobrick house,
modern; In excellent condition. 1021
Forrester.
Two-rooFOR RENT
house with sleeping porch; city water and lights, 15.

PJ.one 410.
FOR RENT
Beautiful rurnished modern
house, with glassed-isleeping porch.
311 South Arno.
FOR RENT
Houses, all klnds;furnished
and unfurnlhed.
McMIUIn A Wood.
Realtors. 206 West Gold.
FOR
RENT
Furnished
cottage, two
rooms and sleeping porch, lights, south
2058-I'hono
highlands.
Four-rooFOR RENT
nouse and sleepfurnished.
ing
porch,
Inquire 614
South Edith, phone 1405-Two and three-rooFOR RENT
furnished house. 820 South Walter, in- 0.U.--

3

at

fil

East Pacific.

3

FOR RENT
unfurnishFour five-rooed houses, 705,
70. 715. 717 South
Walter, 140 each. Phone 1530
FOR LENT Modern furnished cottage.
iwo roeiiia nini giBBaeu vieepiutf yuicu.
n car lino 1 224 South Edith.
Two-rooKOH liENT
house, furnished.
lri per month.
with fllfoplnfc porch-Inquire 1324 North Second.
H EN T 108
KOH
South Arno, so ven
rooms end bath, two-roobasement.
or P. F MtOanna.
Phone 1128-LIST your vacant houses wim the City
Realty Co.. for prompt ana efficient
2f7 West Qnld, phone M7.
service.
FOR KENT
house, modern.
with hot water heating; plant. 815 North

Fourth, opposite park. Phone IfiiiO-FOK RENT
Nicely furnished four-roobrick with sleeping porch; gas, lights
and bath. Apply at 711 South Edith.
FOR RENT Desirable four lurge rooms
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; clean
212 South High.
and well furnished.
KENT
Furnished
and unfurnished
Foil
homes in all parts of the city. Roberts'
ft
21
Weft
Oold, phone 4D7.
Turner Co.,
RF.NT Attractive
FOK
almost new
nous, three rooms and screened slep
In
unfurnished.
Ill West Roose
rorch,
t.

four-roofur
Ori'OPTTE university,
nished house, glassed ileepintc porch,
Karate, chicken yards, 150. 1S20 East
Central.
FOR UFN'T
llv Seutember 1. small five- room house, 122.50 per montn; water
w. J. Bartle, 1321 North secona,
paid.

phone 2338-.FOR RENT

btrlotly modern, completely
f.i,nt,ha tiotiaa. flva room,, hath and
porches, close In; reasonable. In
jure at 4M poum rourin. aner a p. i".
lurnlshed house;
FOR RENT Five-roolarge front and back porch, garage;
house in tire rear; rent
also
ISO
Inquire at 3U South Arno. or
two

phone

1340--

Two comfortable furnished
cottages, In beautiful Telano canyon;
Adclimate Ideal; telephone service.
dress If. B. Hammond, phone 2'J7, post- -

FORRENT

ifflee box 159, Albuqueru,u

241J-R-

SALE

Concord

grupes.

HALE

Barbers

chair,

.

South First.

SALE Concord
grapes.
Bandy's
Hunch, phone 240S-JI'OR SAI.H-(tal- -- Small elder press. Ht a bar-B- .
O.
Clarke, phnns H05-Rwond-stav- e
Ftilt KAI,'.; Eighty-to- n
silo.
B. Clarke, hoi 237, Alhuqut-rquD- .
t'OU BALK Ilnliett Davis & Co. piano,
dnrk rosnwnofl rasr, 11(15. Phons

2394-J-

W.

Georgia.
ASTHMATICS

New Meslco loo hot to
Write for curative places In
California climate. Farns-wort- h
Ellis, 215 North Grand avenue, Los

cure?
health-givin-

UpANiiKLIS,
pure
tfiirn cheese and

work,

phone

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell BuMdlnt
Phone
rilVNM'IANM
AMI hPHUKltNo

Rooms

milk,

bolter,

JS34-- J

15,

17

Thone UK, 8. I.. Ill liTtiS,
Diseases of the Stomach
Suhe 0. Harnett lliilldnig
t'c
1215
ForLynch', Orchards,
UK. MAKIiAKKT I All TH ItltitlT,
reater.
Residence 1123 Eaet Central
FOK SALE
enucre Remlnttun
Twelve
Phone 571.
pump gun: practically new.
Phone S.
I7S2-V.MA1JI.F fKl-KI.S- ,
l. o.
Citizens' P.ank HulMlrr.
tm-foFOK SALE
Five
dry goods
8HI-Phone
and
counters. Apply Kahn's Store, 109
North First.
UK. 8. C. IT.AKKK,
Eye, Far, Soke and Throat.
FOR HA LE Mahogany player piano;
Earnetl Building.
Phone
plHno has sweeter tone; 1275 cash.
Office Hours
good nete. Phone 1311 .r.
I to 11 s, m- - and 2 to 6 p. m.
KOU HALF:
Good, clean, comfortable
double white Iron bed, springs and
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
mattress, ltd. 323 Columbia.
FOK SALE
Player piano, used, excellent
Practice Limited To
cash- GFMTO - I'ltlNARY fI.Sb'ASF.9
condition; first
investigating
buyer sure to take It. Phone I0B.
AXD DISEASES OF TUK SKIN
FOR SALE
New
Singer sewing ma- IVnseeraiHO Lnhoriitors In Connection,
or
chine; cash
Phone Citizens Drink nine. I'hono
payments.
573-call 411 East Cenir.il.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, (IS and up;
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
(3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Diseases of the K)e. Glasses Fitted
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
Of flea removed to 114 N. Sec-o- nd
FOR -- BALE Three-quarttied,
good
at. Ground floor. Phone 842,
iprlngs and sanitary mattress. Inquire
Charles F. Ellis, lilflj South High.
LONE STAR At II) LINK
FOR 8 ALE Saranao ehaBing chair, exTba uranga colored cars. Kngle, E!e
more comfortable
cellent condition;
phant Butt Dam and Hot Springs, N.
than ft bed; reasonable. Call JS"--!- M.
Meet all trains at
leaving
l
FOR SAtE Used tractors.
and Hot Springe at 11:30 a. m. Engle,
and 2 .'SO p.
with gang plows Hardware
best Dam cars oo
Dam
drivers,
Department, J. Korber A Company.
the Dam Una. We drive our own ears.
FOR SALE Fresh buitcrmllk and cotWrite for reservations at our exprnia,
tage cheese; also fresh milk In ration
HEFFERNAN 111103., Props.
lots.
Rwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-Hot Springs. N. M- hicks7 T)Aiity
re- - Toa
Albuqueriue-Rani- e
GUARANTEED MILK
I'AII.Y SIAliB
PINTS. In; quarts. He. Phone Ml.
To
Tuos
Down)
(Read
FOR SALE Large
of auto7 :30 a. m.
Leave
mobile paints, varnishes and colors,
10 30 a. m.
Arris
flee n. F. Monahan. automobile painting.
u. m.
12:30
Leave
702 South Second.
Pnone S51-12:10 p. rru
Leave
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
I V p. nu
Arrlva
Xo Albuquerque (Kead l'p
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
sawed and spilt In stove or fireplace
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
Santa Fa
phone 2400-Jlengths; prompt delivery,
Pnnta F
Arrive. ..12:45 p. in.
FOR SALE Twelve
gauge Winchester
11 :16 a. m.
Espam-l.,
Arrive.
pump, good condition; will sell or trade
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
for good double barrel twelve Gauge hamFARE TO SANTA FK, 4.89.
mer PssPhone ytjJJr15Rii!2-SOFTO TAOS. II !.).
Heel and arch cushions
SPOTS
Rlogllaff
Albuquerque
Headquarters
prevent fallen Insteps; cures ail foot Brothers- cigar Store, 110 West Central
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos. Aver
rbnne (TOO.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
Bank ConfecBanta Fe Headquarters
tionery Phone t'iy.
FOK SALE
Pianos, player pianos, electrlo orchestrstlon pianos, with slot atTIME CARD
values;
tachments, phonographs; pre-wfor quick action, phone 108 or write
214
South
George P. Learnard Piano Co.,
Walter.
FOK SALE Combination coal and gas
range, gas water heater, hlgh-gra- d
Victrola, full lengthadjustable dress
form, white hassinett on wheels. I.loyd
white fiber baby carriage, and two light
WE..TBOUND Dallf.
weight silk Persian rugs. 1222 West Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
Central, phone 101
:30 pm
7:30 pm
No. 1 The Scout
:
S
am 11:00 am
US-Calif.
No.
Llmlted.t0:30
EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals No, 7 Fargo Fast. .. .10:5035 am 11:10 am
am 1:00 am
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. No. 9 The Navajo. .1?
SOLTH BOUND
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth Cottage
10:10 pm
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat No. 59 El Paso Ejp
11:30 aio
isfaction assured, Thos. F. Keleher Leath No. 27 El Paso Exp
EASTilOUND
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1067-No. S The Navajo.. 2:lv pm 1:40 pm
ASBESTOS ROOK PAINT
No. 4 Calif. Limited 5:00 pm 6:40 pro
THIS hUh-grad- e
1:10 pm
S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm
paint contains no tar, No.
and will No. 10 Th
pitch or aephalt, is fire-proScout... 7:20 am 7:60 am
stand the hot, dry climate of the west.
SOUTH
FROM
Wo also have a red, maroon and green No. IS From El Paso 6:35 pm
Our No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
paint. All kinds, $1 por (rallon.
built-up
roofs with pebble finish,
new,
No. 30 connects at Belen with No. 51
win Inst twenty-fiv- s
years. Phone 1834-for Clovis. Pecoa Valley. Kansaa City and.
Tho Mnnzatio Co.. 110 South Walnut.
Gulf Coast.
No. 28 connecta at Belen with No. 21
from Clovis and points east and south.
.

f'OU

HAL,
PDiinrl.

IS

Crab, apples

Pr

Jell,

lit

.

19

and

Chiropractic.
SO ArsnUo Building.

WE ARE NOW LOCATED
In

g

Angeles.

WANTED

Al M'KSr.lH.
UTMOST AMI VHIJilW,

jROPRACJORS

.

TAYLOR
Please phone
BRASFIELD. watch, clock and Jew
elry work lis Boulh Second.
MONEY BACK guarantee.
Take Welch's
606 Blood Tablets; price 12.
free. Welch Medicine Co., Atlanta,

J.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ROoriNO

cmrantd

KXPKRT

COLLIER

Jloney to loan on approved real
estate.
207 W. Gold. Phone

219

'nit

PERSONAL
O.

JOSEPH
at

Houge

Good five-rooWANTED
modern home
In Fourth ward; old houses not
got ths cash; realtors need n t
Address Bwanson. care Journal.
reply.
WANTED
modern
Four or five-roo-

house with sleeping porch direct from
ovner, on west side; consider nothing
south of Hllver avenue; pay $2,500 down.
Address U J, Manor, care Journal.

our new offices

'

I

313 West Gold Avenue rAt No.
Morning Journal office.
opposite

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor."
JU Wert

rhone M0.

..i''':
I

.

Oold.

''WIMH1
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F

Albuquerque's

Finest

Always

Worth

K3

Theater

While

FOR SALE

Two ulco houses, twenty-fivtwo rooms eacii.
loot lota,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See 8
Knhn, 10!) North First, cash or

The Art Aseptic
Beauty Parlor

e

terms.

Swastika

Sugarite

Gallup

Fnst Central.
Will be closed all day Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Open
for business Thursday. 9 a. m.

'August 27, 1922.

111

THEAT RE

COAL

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Alll-tHOUl- ).

PURE MILK

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Wi 111 A M

Jb

A Snap for Quick

or

iiialits
Wliolo milk
eivn
iriiarnnteecl
lienor than city
Dellveml
reiulremenlH.
hrnl'li
"' lai'l
daily In any quantity
of Ihe city. Butler's Dairy, l'lionc

presents

2t5-ltr-

Dustin. Farnum

.

RENT
FOR
Three modern lljfht

Sale
Four room house, two screened

in

north

CESAINT

will take four people to Indian
nance lit Aconia and return next
for a total of $28. New
Saturday
.
linick-carA. A. Zuck, 718 South
Third. J hone M02-M- .

DUNNING

WANTEDpriced
small house close
In.

around JC'.OOu; three or four
rooms. Will pay cash. Must be
in fair condition.
52-1-

SI'IItriT.Ui JIKDllM

Topics cf the Bay

Also "FOX HEWS"

(). HO.Y

MRS. PARKER

HAROLD LLOYD
Is now at

Starring In

or Ohio,
41S Southern

I'hone

1074-W-

announce
sheriff; therefore
myself ns a candidate for that
demoto
the
office subject
cratic county convention.
RAI AKI, tiARCl A.
I

fr&

tiiwr.

Class

1

Work
All
218 S. Waller

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.

1009 WEST TIJERAS AVENUE

FOR SALE

We manufacture welded frame ornamental wire fence and gates, any
style to suit purchasers.
Gates will nut sag, and with the
iron posts, set in cement, this style
Is practically everlasting,
Samplrs on view at our office, 1110
So th Broadway. Phone 11M7--

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.

100T-- J

Fresh

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

New Mexico Metlical Practice
$5,000 practice in one of best
towns in state, l'rlce $500, including office equipment. Exceptional price made for quick
results. Address

s.

P.O.Y

(

Guys Transfer and

ILK
S Sanitary

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Hit.

k.

IiAISV

Gallon,

!M;u

S'J--

H9--

KI.KCTRir SHOE

fillOP
.'13 Smith Srn.nil
t'liuop M7-I'rer Cull unit lletlvery

Buy

Apples

OPPORTUNITY

EMPIRE Cleaners

To buy sniull
iiparlnii-n- l
house, live in one apartment
revenue
ti nil
cot enough
from other two to pay off
properly. Chance, only pos.
sihle hecau-- e owner lcavlnt
town. I'otirlh ward, eorner
lot. block
from Mcticlli .1
Park.

DYERS AND HATTERS
Itl'O CLEANING
Phone 453. for. tith and Uolrt

Jelly and Cooking

FOGG, The Jeweler

Farm.

AUTO FOR SALE

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Drive

$1.0"
pii kcd.
p.T
c
out. to Ibmee
It i:. I'l l KI.DY

l'lionc

box.

I IIHi-.- l.

1020 Chalmers

s
Roadster;
condition.
DR. CARL MILKY.
Room
Harnett Itirlilim;.

Room

..........

DELIVERY TRICK
CONDITION
S. Seeoiitl,
Phone !)0l-,-

20(1

-l

l

For Sale Cheap
almost new player
piano with several rolls. Apply
at 613 West cot: avenue, Sator anytime
urday afternoon
Sunday.
First-clas-

s,

(.ranis,

W.

421

Central.

WORK

IS

(;l ARANTEED
AND

SEE.

DANCE TONIGHT
Garcia Dance Hall

N. M.

Ruby King will he
away to tho tdrl that
the lucky number.
M usic
Ry White I.glitniiiK
A

FOR SALE

RENT A CAR

Drive It i'ourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupr-- ond Sedans
ALIU ()l ERQCK
DltlV I Itl.I SS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
s

Horse.
also

Sunday Dinner:

SHERBET

14--

tdven
holds
Phono

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
Second and Gold

James Grunsfeld
SOLE

DAY"
At work he wielda a wicked pick,
Ofttimes he. lays a wayward brick;
He toils and boils and sweats there,
There's not a job he will not shirk;
He takes his dinner pail to work
'Cause it's lunch time when he gets; there

mk

Love

IN

AGENCY
Li

tiartman Wardrobe Trunks

"THE OLfieiC FOX"

Leather Bags and Suit Cases

CBrrent Events

Regular Prices

NAVAJO RUGS

BASKETS
COST1NCOCS

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ICE CREAM
Pure

Milk-Pasteuri- zed

Place your order with US now
and secure supply of SUPERIOR QUALITY MILK and
CREAM for fall and winter.
Yours for
Superior Products.

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on

Phone 351

321

ive

North Second

SUNDAYS

n

Hi'

r,

MS

Ilarnioiilers.

Was'Ht and llarn"ss.
ton White Truck.

E. NUFF SED

Grunsfeld Bros.

E. B. Boolh

C. H.

Spitzmesser

Announcing Better Suits and Overcoats

$25.00 and $30.00

Mrs. Carl Berglund's

DARCE TONIGHT

Private Tubercular Kan.
South Edith street, nicely

1410

Jazz Orchestra
CINDERELLA HALL
Three miles north of town on Fourth Street.
DIME A DANCE

St en in heated. Special diets.

Dining room and tray service.
Phone
9

1

13B5--

"Help me, Spencer! My Brain is on fire!
Where does my Duty lie?"

Better Hats, $3.50
Better Caps, $2.00

fur-

front
nished, cool, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch $75 per month
and
including trays
general
nursing. Also one vacancy for
convalescent. $00 tier mouth.

K-- K-K

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"RAPID FIRE"

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
115 South Second

I

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

First Street Sido

Sturges Hotel Building

Co-operat-

FOR SALE

5.

AUTO

PINEAPPLE

THY

HOTEL WOO DA RD
of 22 rooms doing Rood business. Good reason for selling
Address Mrs. O. S. Woodnrd,
Uox

BRECHT'S, PARK AND TILFORD'S
BOX CANDIES FRESH

and

We do all kinds of automobile
work and we also do any kind
of machine work, and welding
ALL

than city health require
Delivered daily in unj
to any part of (he ci(y
I'hone 2105-RDairy.

better
incuts.
qiianCty
Butler's

Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

South Second

1003

4H2

Milk or ereum, quality iriiaraiitccd

OLDS

IN

Aztec Fuel Co.

COMPANY

PURE WHOLE

A BARGAIN
A-

PREMIER

and Central.

Phone

Charles Chaplin

SHERBETS

4, (jiruut Kuihliug. Thinl

0--

CANDIES

Care .lournal.

DENTIST

first-clas-

Chocolate and Vanilla
:Sle pint and (IOr quart
FK EE DELIVERY

Your Coal Before
the Rush.

Address "G,"

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices
Opposite Postoffice.
IIS South Fourth.

All

pint ontl
quart.

3,")C

Hoc

LADIES' HAND BAGS and VANITY CASES

SI3

kK.i.l

RA

Pip

C81-J-

Mact RACK UN.1

Osteopathic Physicians.
I' Building. Phone Office
Residence
CITV

(

Thomas' Ice Cream
Plione

t.
H.

Pcneh,

Onera Lump

)cslgnn for Embroidery
hlna Painting.
Stencils ami Sleneillns.
ROOM (t. M KLIN I ni lLDIN t;
.
Over Penney's
I'hone
New

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Daily Gipsy Store,

l'rce soap.
Dlt. Ht A.N K

ailisp Lump

In

ICE CREAM
FOR SUNDAY

are .lournal.

ARTS AND
CRAFTS STUDIO

i

iWv

11 &

I'HONE 91

COMPLETE STOCK

."

2

HAHH COAL COMPANY

J.

Storage

tWlc: for sale at
Gentry's
leading (rroccrics.

Supplied

CERRILLOS COAL

Phone 121

I'hone 421. 4j:i North First.

our
Nature
imlowed
Kivini;
with the
manager. Mr. V;Rt,vn
somnambulistic habit and an
desire for the possession of old fuiliiture. and the fact
i'.t".t lie hus now estab ished resinet. f
llartlett pears,
dence and n business in the city,
o. b. A Ibuiitierque, $2.50 per box
we feel it right to warn the people
..
Flemish
Beauty pears. $2.40
of bis eoniing. Should he be found
A. II. (iOSSETT.
prowling around your premises at
any hour, during; the day or night,
.
M.
Iliuhudo,
treat him kindly for he is perfectly
harmless. A gentle touch or a little cold water will arouse him and
he wid buy your old furniture or
will trade von new goods for any
thing he out get in his house i a
or drag off.
STORK
W.UKiKNKirs
We haul anything, any liino and
II
.North First Street.
anywhere.
32i! South Second
We want the best price for all I'hone 371
cash, for home of about f rooms Night Phones 20;i:!.J and I2(l!-r- tl
direct from owner.
(Jive street
Hex 11, care .lournal.
number.

Cause No Concern to the Household
With

Start the day rislit with a cozy CEKRILLOS EGO COM; fire.
Breakfast in a few moments and tho chill driven nvaj.
There is no substitute for or "just as good an''

Two splendid homes by owner In the Fourth ward. One
br,ick. large rooms, sleeping porch, two screened porches, best shade In the city, lot
75x142 feet.
stucco, well lightOne
two
screened
ed,
porches,
walks, trees, lot 40x142 feet.
Iloth houses modern, except
heat. Terms can be had to
right parlies. See owner at 710
West Koma avenue. Act quick
for good bargain.
V. O. IiOSEY.

ressmalilng
Guaranteed.

l'lionc

i it...

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

DRESSMAKING
First

"

Goods Can Be Seen Sunday

Experienced Cashier and
Bundle Wrapper.
Apply Monday Morning.

II. IOI1S MAIIN. Manager.
2100 South .SiTiitiil.
Phone 20J3--

il

Let Us Send a Man

.

V

Metal Lawn Fences

.

My friends urpe me to run for

Thursday, Friday and Saturday GEORGE ARLISS
in "THE RULING PASSION"

Pay Bay Means a day Pay!

of all

Ave.

Announcement

Regular Admission Prices

WAY

at the residence of Ivan Grunsfeld

FOR RENT
modern
Completely furnished
house. saraKC, furnace
two
in at,
porches
sleeping
.Mil West I'rtiil.
Phone llNll--

I.

EVERY

IN

CLASS

PRIVATE SALE

Cool Mornings

A

coal.

HIGHEST

Furniture and Household Goods

I

BV
BERNARD J

We are exclusive agents for Sugarite and Swastika

porches strictly modern,
lands, lot 50x1 42 feet. This
house is furnished completely
for any one to move right in
and start housekeeping. Small
down and balance
payment
$40.00 a month Including Interest. Call 1453-Owner.

M.rr.i:.

Acoma Indian Dance
PlRECTCD

33.

low-

honseki 'epiim rooms.

mi

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
niONE

r

' Phone

781

A Two

Part Mermaid Comedy
Regular Prices

'
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright.
... . .
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1021 by

the International Sew Servlc
Patent Offlc.
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By George McManus.

ResietereC U.
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DUAN-DINTAN' CASEY
ARE iOIN' ON THEIR
VACATION AN' THEY
WANT ME TO JQjrs 'em:
Y

ASK

' '

J
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 27, 1922.
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Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

YOCml

MY'.

COINq TO THE SEA
(P9

tKT

HERE.
I

I

bEAbHORE

1

tsHALL

T LOVELY
ADORE. THE
-

.

j

TAKE

ALL THE
CiRPts OUT

)M

LAD

VOU LIKE
SOMETH1K,;

Standard Furniture Co.

301 .North first St. 1'liotio l
and exchange
We buy, sell
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,

etc.

OK YOUR.

AUTO AMD
PUT 'EN IN
YOUR ROOM

MONUMENTS
Memorials of the Better
Kind.

fay the Freight"

"We

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management
who assures better accomodations than ever bfforc. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.

Stage Leaves Every

A

V

I'LL LET MACE
HOTEL DO ALL
THE. ONPAOON'

WELL-WEL-

OERRX- - WHAT

VSv,

(JT

WHILE. I LOOK THE
PLACE. OVER '

ARE.YOO
t5011' HERE?

V.::

llVVd

T1

L-

a'

11

VM

THE HE AO

ri) WASHER.
HOTEL

--

CrtSH-j.-

l"N

CONNA
MY MEAL

"

AT THE.
CONE ON

ENJOY

HERE- -

Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way

-

J

GOWN TO THE EEACH

For further Information phone
907-- J
or call at 203 South
Street. Albuquerque.

Second

)

3

I

I

'',.','

Wh

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor

,

Sulphur Springs Hotel
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I'VE.
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OH HOW oo
TOO DOHR.
Jti5S- - YOU
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UNPACK

iL-S-

fer'

OUT OF MY WAY -- YOU
SUM - HOW DARE
NOO TAL.K. TOME?
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VM

6
CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING

THNt

PACK UP THQtsE.
AND CE QUICK ABOUT tT
WE LEAVE MNEOATELY
sv Ct Tuicr
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love;:
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our bread, because It Is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and it
is wholesome food for the growing child. Wo bake everything
from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
supremo here.

PIONEER BAKERY
207

South First

Slrcct.

UBThrifty
rvTF-

5Ays

ill

-)

I
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a
AH'.

THIS MOUNTAIN

SPEND
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HERE'.

1
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SN'T ALL
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SPE.NO:

EONT tTOP AT

OH! WELL. THERE'S
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IM KNOW1N' I CAN'T
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fellow
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wis no
souch
Theie are times that the average
farmer finds his finances in a
more or less depicted condition,
unless he has a constant source of
revenue at his command.
.lust such a year round revenue
is provided through the medium
of a good dairy herd.

11

IF JIGGS "LIVED IN ALBUQUERQUE,
WouW Haue Him
Tomorrow
Home
Maggie

Carrying

Bargains

From ROSEN WALD'S 51st Anniversary Sales.
ITS THE FINAL DAY FOR BARGAIN BUYING
s
See Monday's
In This Paper
Super-Special-

The cream checks pour Into his
account a steady stream of dollars that are a constant reminder
to him that dairying Is a really
nrnfttahle hrnneh of the farm
industry.
We wish to encourage dairying
it Is an important factor of our
community prosperity.

"TV"

State

Trust & Savings
Bank ,

Albuquerque, N. M.
tM B t B
'rtDEPAI.

p"

RtSCPVE
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ft I
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF WEEK CENTER ABOUT THE THREE PHI MU BRIDES:
THE YOUNGER SMART SET IS OFF TO FINISHING SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
Weather
forecast:
Continued
warm. Society forecast: Warm and
to
fairer. Which is
say that while
we are still simmering in a lingerDog
Days
stupor ami cun't
ing
remember what's trump,
there are good prospects for a refreshing breezo o social events
which will sweep over the
ty
within tho next week. Just wait
and Bee it we aren't something of
a prophet, even if we do say so as
shouldn't.
There will lie, for instance, the
opening of schools. That means
that those members of society who
are also parents will be hustling
hack to the city to enroll the very
young set in kindergarten and
public, schools. There are the high
school and university set, as well,
which will return with renewed
vitaUH" jo make things
fium during the coming
winter.
Then there are the brides. Al,
ready society has heard the pie-Jude to the wedding match in the
a
distance and has launched into
series of festivities for the engaged
girts. The very first of tho fail
weddings will take place on Wed
nesday of this week, with another
of prominence on the first Wednesday of September.
extra-curricul-

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items
for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
8 noon at the latest.
Reporters
! are urged to call the Journal
5 a9
early in the week as possi- event occurs.
ble after the
? The
society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.

LACE IS ORDER OF THE DAY FOR FROCKS AND WRAPS

SEPTEMBER EXODUS OF YOUNG
SET "GOING AWAY TO SCHOOL"
BRINGS ANTICIPATORY THRILL

8

I

8

zoi

V

F

r

3)J

7Zi

'1

served to the guests on the closed
veranda of the Rankin home.
About fin friends will be invited to
witness the ceremony. The newly-wed- s
will leave immediately after
the ceremony for their future
home in Lawrence, Kans., where
.Mr. Learned is a professor of accounting at the Kansas state

i.

o

I
MRS. A.
M, TO BE
IN CITY MONDAY

Mrs. Albert Hncon Full of Three
Rivers, N. M.. wife of the secretary of the interior department,
will be a visitor in the city tomorMrs. Fall Is coming to atrow.
tend the organization meeting of
the state Republican Women's asO
sociation, which will be held at the
V LrXf'IlKOX I Oil MISS
chamber of commerce parlors toSTOUT. OX FRIDAY
morrow. She will also attend the
to
Invitations have been issued
a big luncheon bridge to be given dinner dance at the armory in the
bv Mrs. Nancy Keswick on next evening.
Other distinguished guests at the
Friday for Miss lirace Stort2,
whose marriage to Hay McCanna republican women's gathering here
tomorrow
November.
in
will be Mrs. Holm O.
will take
place
Luncheon will be served at the Al- Rtirsum of Pororro. wife of Senafoltor Biirsum: Mrs. M. C. Mechem,
va rndo at 12:30 o'clock to be
lowed by cards in the hotel par- wife of Governor Mechem; Mrs.
lors.
About 20 friends of the Adelina
candidate
bride-eleare invited.
for congresswoman
from New
Mexico, nnd others.
THREE PHI MV BRIDES
O
I JTI I) TOUKTlil-'.HOSPITALITY SEASON
With three of the Phi Mu alumOPENS WITH TEA
nae "'stepping off," as the saying
The first hospitality event of the
For some time neglected for the. nation makes the stunning Inform- center. Its sleeves are huge pointgoes, in rapid succession this fall, fall season was a tea at El Mira- are
their sorority sisters
making mnntes Friday afternoon at 4 more gaudy metal and beaded fab- - al frock at the left. Delicate black ed affairs which hang in panel efit an occasion for a series of fes- o clock.
Tho wrap is
I his
was the first ot a cs and fragile tulles and chiffons. lace Is combined with white organ- fect.
is again taking its rightful die, in itself an unusual combina- enough for tho most impractical
tivities in honor of the brides-to-bfastidious
of "get together" teas given
series
Is
in
The girls in the active chapter in honor of
the fashion world. It
tion, but to make it more distinc- taste.
the place
for
includare even considering adopting, in Y. W. c. A. transient girls by
used
tive the designer has employed
being
Colored laee Is one of the newest
everything
view of tho unprecedented matrihats, black monkey fur as a trimming. fnds of the lace world. The eveThe guests motored out In three ing frocks, wraps, blouses, UMial
monial aetiv .lies, a fall rushing cars.
of
the
fulls
course,
The
nnd,
over
fur
hosiery
white
is a smart
monkey
ning gown on the
They were
by Miss
The most organdie roses at the girdle and model which may right
slogan, "Join I'M Jiu and Get Irene Fisher, Mrs. greeted
be had in blue,
Wm. II. Long, array of underthings.
Married."
are it also used in an ornamental wrist- rose, gray, orange or silver lace.
and Miss exclusive and individual gowns fabThe first Phi bride is Miss Alice Miss Marian Johnson,
let. A square bertha is made with It Is simplicity Itself with no hint
lace, and soft lace
Adams. The girls found featuring
White, who will be nuirried in Florence
as
as
are
rics
metal
well
laces
the dropped shoulder effect giving of trimming save a
floral clustea by matching
for
their
partners
Miss
to
September
Lyman Putney.
their way into the drawing a quaint bit of daring to the blouse. ter at the satin tinyribbon belt.
White is an affiliate of the local cut up Jokes. The reading of these finding
room and ball room.
lace
over
Silver
so
tilver
one
can
Sleeves
Miss
cascading
amusement.
occasioned
tiny
much
alumnae chapter, having been IniHere are three lace creations lace, lined with silver chiffon and call them sleeves and an scarcely
uneven
tiated at the University of Mis- Fisher served iced mint tea with which show the
tendency of the topped with silver fox makes the hem are features to bo noted in
This was folsouri. Tiie second bride, is Miss lettuce sandwiches.
A
and
combi
hour.
black
white
summer
the
in
new
sumptuous
wrap
gowns.
lowed by pineapple sherbet and
many of the
Orsce Ptortz, who will bo .na'-rie10 Kay MuCanna in November, and frosted cake?.
M.
Mrs.
S.
were:
Those
is
Louise
third
the
present
Miss
Lf.wbcr,
Miss Vivian Mirabal, WEDDINGS.
lita
whose marriage to llugn Cussidy Richardson, Miss Blenda Overberg, ami Chavez,
Miss Mela Sedillo.
3
Xorton-Colllewill take place early in December. Mrs, W. A. Peterman, Miss GeorThoso present were the Misses
!
WfXL COUNTRY CAMP.
A surprise wedding nt
The first of the joint affairs for gia Wilson, Miss Grace Mullen, Fella
midnight
VivA
Chavez, Melita Chavez,
Tljcras, N. M.
at the close of a wedding anniver"the three l'hi Mu brides." a pret- Miss Helen Durst. Miss Pearl Hale, ian
Mela
Sedillo, Sylvia sary was a notable social affair in
ty afternoon tea, was given by Miss Grace f'lough, Mrs. M. K. Vigil,Mirabal,
Emilia
and
Cecilia
Garcia,
.Miss Anne Cristy at her homo on Glenn, Miss Mary J. Cowan. Miss
the Jemcz country last week. The
South Walter street ju Tuesday. Gertrude Pitts, Mrs. E. L. Morgan. from Magdalena, Irene Aragon, ceremony for Miss Anna Norton
Miss Jessie L. Kassing of BethAbout fifty girl friends -- i licit dur Miss Mary .Tardine, Miss Dorothy Bcatriz Candelaria, Nora Gutier- and Oliver Collier was held on last
Jng the afternoon to felicitate the Fredricks,' Miss Vera Hoatson and rez, Mary Frank from Las Vegas, Saturday evening at Restawhile lehem, Pa., la nt camp visiting her
Theresa Otero, Gertrude Sedillo, cottage on the Cebolla at
brides-elec- t.
A color .scheme i.f Miss Regina Chine.
the home mother, Mrs. Theo. Kassing.
Hermlnia Chacon from Las Vegas, of Mr. and Mrs. E. McLean
yellow and white was carried out
C. Shrimer Is a guest at camp.
O
Fenton
Heatriz
Josefita
Torres,
in the rooms. The hostess was as
Armljo,
on the occasion of their third
AN WOMEN GIVE
Visitors
in Albuquerque
last
Emma Gilbert, Margaret Castillo;
sisted by her mother, Mrs. K. B. RF.Pl RLIC
wedding anniversary. After an an- week included Miss Lorene
SOCIAL AFFAIRS.
s,
Messrs. John Sedillo, Plncldn
Cristy, Mrs. John 1 Slmms, who
S
candiat
dancdinner
o'clock
niversary
Plattorms and patterns,
Jacob DuBois, Vincent Otero, ing
Dr. II. O. Schwaba and
presided at the tea table, and Miss dates
was
with
to
were
the
treated
by
enjoyed
and
party
recipes
Rufus Sedillo, Juan Garcia, Tony
Anderman, Miss Betty Ar conversational
impartiality over Gilbert, Sam Archuletta, Tom Vi tho music of Grason Ramsey, Steve George H. Thomas.
not and Miss Wenonah Dixon.
Miss Susie Ilerbet returned to
tea cups nnd glasses at the recep- - gil, Tonv Luna, Manuel Roybal Balling and Mrs. Lupe Giles. Just
Miss Julie llubbeil gave the
at midnight Mrs. Fenton snng "I Albuquerque
after
Thursday,
party of the week nt Mira- - tion of the republican women i ph
A(o,fo Armijo, Theo- - Love
nn
was
and
nltnr
lou
Hernaniio roumv hi iuc
on Wednes(lore Chacon, Paul Mirabal, Octa- - hrnuirht In.Truly
in
camp
Tho
West
on
nrMWrn
Chadwick
(,.,.!..
,"i""""'
Miss
Margaret
day, a delightful bridge luncheon.
vlano Candelaria, Juan Montano,
The guests staged a mock trial
up the Mendelssohn
wedding
Jler guests were Mrs. Antonio 1. Tijeras avenue on Monday after- Benny Salazar and Max Salazar.
and .Miss Norton and Mr. Tuesday evening and found one of
march
Otero, Mrs. George H. Anderman, noon. The affair was a notable
O
Collier appeared, the hride attend- their number guilty of
Mrs. James Russell Guild, .Miss one, being in honor of Miss Anne
SCHOOL TO
ed by her sister. Mrs. York, nnd
White, Miss Stortz, Miss Lowber, Porter, new secretary of the state MRS. COMBS'
NEW HOME
the bridegroom by Mr. York. The
Miss J,ucy Robertson, Miss Kath- central
and
being HAVE AMrs.
committee,
V.
M.
Combs
When
private ceremony was then performed to
arine Angle. Miss Kleanor Ander- graced by tho presence of the school
5 ii
on
opens
September
the surprise of all present
man. Miss Evangeline Perry, Miss governor's wife as well.
the
will be housed in a new building Rev. Paul Berry. Tlio bridebywore
Helen Sisk, Miss Hetty Arnot, Miss
Between the hours of three and
Anne Cristy, Miss Ruth Tompkins, six a large number of women especially designed for class rooms a simple white gown of taffeta and
Miss Erna Fergusson and Miss called to greet the distinguished and music studio on West GoldA tullo and carried a bouquet of
avenue
the Elks club.
Marcella Matson.
tanzies and ferns.
The
In the receiving line were one storyopposite
brick building is now un- whits
Mrs. George Mitchell and Miss guests.
matron of honor wore a corsage of
Miss Porter, Mrs. M. C. Mechem. der construction for the school.
Betty Arnot gave a big morning Mrs. C. M. Foraker, president of
asters.
The
rooms
were
The building will have two large yellow
bridge party at their home at lOlii the county association, Mrs. Tom
decorated with goldenrod and
west central avenue, on Friday Wilkerson, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld. class rooms furnished withand sta-all
tionary desks, blackboards
in honor of the three brides and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Whlteomb, Mrs. modern kindergarten equipment,
of Mrs. Carl D. Brorein of Tarn on. Mrs. Temperance n.
C. Hernandez,
Mrs.
T.
J.
Lanier,
and pianos for the music instruc- George Fluke, Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert
Fla..
" m a. visitor in t ie r v Mrs. Fred Lee, Mrs. E. C. Bntler. tion
of the pupils.
Mrs. Combs Llllie, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Fedder-son- ,
Seven tables were played followed
Mrs. Laura Fluke, Mrs. Alice
Mrs. A. Gtisdorf. Mrs. Geo. Craig, has been conducting a school here
by a delicious luncheon.
Garden Mrs. Harry Benjamin, Mrs. J. A. for the past six years, formerly in Ramsey, Miss Bertha York, Messrs.
flowers were used in decoration
of Gleasnor nnd Mrs. Tom Snell.
Morris,
the Woman's club building and Harry Fluke,
Delaney.
the rooms. Each of the bride-elecIn
the
In the vellow flower and candle- - recently
Presbyterian Louis Collier, Koury, Mansour and
was presented with an elabMaster
Tom
Mrs.
T.
F.
room
and
Master
annex.
church
Ramsey
decorated (lining
orate corsage bouquet of
First, second and third grade Bud Ramsey.
flowers cleverly fashioned of exotic
Godding nnd Mrs. W. C. Reid prevariO
colored crepe paper over cake sided. Assisting them at the tea work will be offered this year In
table were Mrs. H. W. Keennn, addition to the kindergarten and
turners, can openers, tea strainers
music
School
work
instruction.
and other kitchen utensils
Wilson, Miss FInrencfi
The Mrs. Donald
hostesses were assisted In
PERSONAL MENTION.
Hanson, Miss Alice Gleasnor and will be done in the mornings nnd
piano instruction and tho Fletcher
Hazel
Miss
by Miss Bertie Arnot, Miss serving
Jenkins.
Eliza- music classes will he carried on In
next
in
affair
The
M'SS
republi
a"d
big
Mnner000'1"
rflpPhi"e can women s circles Is the dmner-danc- e the afternoons.
The school will
Mrs. A. Gusdorf nnd daughter,
O
to be given tomorrow night accommodate F0 pupils.
has on her staff for Miss Margaret Gusdorf, have reMISS RAXKIV TO M RHV
at the armory, at which the local thisMrs. Combs
Mrs.
G.
H.
year
Shelton, who turned from a three weeks motor
xoov
association will entertain in honor
Wednesday
Of chief social Interest
taught kindergnrtners trip in the northern
of the
of the visiting delegates to the successfully
in the school last year, and Miss state. They have as part
the coming week is the during state republican
their house
women's associa- Kathleen
wedding
of
Naschl
Landreth
Mrs.
B.
G.
guests
Randal
nnd
for
ceremony
Miss Zella Rankin, tion, which will he organized here
Tenn., an experienced daughter, Miss Harriet Randal, ot
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don J tomorrow. The dinner will he held Nashville.
asteacher.
She
also
music
a
has
Taos, N. M.
Rankin,
and
Edmund
at 6:30 o'clock with a program of sistant.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett,
Learned, son of Mr. and Mrs.Phillip
after dinner speeches and dancing.
StanO
Mrs. Eugene
S.
Learned
Meyer,
ley
of Lawrence, Kan
Jr., and
O
MRS.
BI RCH C.IVES BIG
The ceremony will be
daughter and Moses Meyer of
performed PRETTY DANCE FEATURES
PARTY WEDX ESD.AY
. c, and Mrs. Cola-ma- n
im Wednesday noon at tho
Washington,
Rankin "IHLCIXEA NTiillT'
Mrs. Henry R. Burch of 1105
of New York, passed through
home by the Rev. n. s. Davidson
One of tho prettiest
East Bilver avenue entertained deon Monday en routo to the
pastor of the
was "Dulcinea Night" at lightfully on Wednesday afternoon the city
Congregational
affairs
snake dance.
church.
Hopl
a bridge party ut her pretty
Woman's
club
at
the
Friday
evening.
Mrs. W. A.
of Roswell U
Miss Rankin will be attended bv
with all Its meaning, was home. Baskets of goldenrod tied a guest at theViokers
J. M. Hervey home
her sister, Mrs. A Inert Learned of Dulcinea,
In tho decorations of with big bows of lavender mallne on
emphasized
North
street. She is oi
Kansas City, and Mr. Learned will
balloons, hearts, dahlias, and decorated the rooms. The same her way toHigh
he attended by his brother. Albert red
Shreveport, La., where
the soft rosy glow of the lights. color scheme was carried out in she
will
make
her
future home.
Learned.
Little Alice and Ruth The favors
caps the two course lunch.
Miss Margaret Hubbcll, daughLearned will be flower girls and and fortune were red paper
The guest list included Mra.
The Dulenvelopes.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
Margaret Learned will be the ring cinea feature dance was followed Charles Roehl, Mrs. Telfer, Mrs. ter of
has gone to Denver to spend
bearer. The child attendants are
for best Don Rankin, Mrs. A. R. Rodey, her vacation.
the
by
awarding
prize,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Albert dancer to Mnx Ralazar. The crown- Mrs. Eva Hyre, Mrs. P. K. Scheck,
Miss Katherlno Angle left yesLearned.
of the "Queen of Hearts" was Mrs. Frank Le Suer, Mm. George
for El
Mrs. Thomas Hughes will play ing
until the next Craig, Mrs. Vere Lane, Mrs. Rov terday a week. Paso, where she will
officially
postponed
the wedding march and MIsr Jen- club dance. Punch was served Graham. Mrs. C. W. Potter, Mrs. spend
Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth C
and
M.
b
M.
nie Walsh will sing. After the
Wood, Mrs. T. O. Winfrey,
throughout tho evening. Arrangeand son left yesterday for
ceremony a luncheon
will be ments were in charge of Miss Me- - Mrs. Harry O'Brien, Mrs. P. J.
Benton, Mrs. I). W. Eubank, Mrs. Valley Ranch, where they will take
Earl Porterfleld, Mrs. C. E. Hyre, a cabin for a month.
Mrs. Ray Allen, Mrs. James GladMiss Margaret Bunn, who has
ding, Mrs. Harry Ackerson, Mrs, been spending the Rummer on the
A. It. Hebenstreit, Mrs. C. H.
upper Pecos, returned homo yesMrs. F. M. Lyon, Mrs. A. terday.
B. Betz, Mrs. J. C. Stutz, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. AnderGeorge Hemfling, Mrs. C. E. Oden, man, Miss Eleanor Anderman nnd
Mrs. V. R. Cox, Mrs. J. B. Robert- Harry B. Tledebohl are spending
son, Mrs. C. M. Barber. Mrs. 13. the week-en- d
on tho Jemez.
Van Cleave, Mrs, C. A. Sehumaker,
Miss Anne Cristy, Miss Betty
iMrs. J. A. Vollman,
Mrs. A. ,T. Arnot and Miss Eleanor Anderman
Cook, Mrs. A. D. Ogle. Mrs. D. J, will leave on Friday for
Holbrook,
Bryan, Mrs. Charles Bengle, Mrs. Ariz., where they will teach
school
Harry Slack, Mrs. Felix Baca, Mrs. during the coming winter.
A. Scott, Mrs. Albert Learned of
Miss Betty Kleisdorff left yesKansas City, Mrs. Howard Parker terday for her home in Natchez.
of Tulsa, Okla., Mrs. A. O. Kirch-hoMiss., where she will ho married
of Chicago and Miss Zella in
eariy jsovember to Louis Swit
Rankin.
zer of VIcksburg, Miss.
Otero-Warre-

1;'

e.

r.

o,

Hig-gin-

.....

montes-on-the-Me-

entertained
three tables or five hundred at he
home on Friday afternoon
it
honor of her daughter, Mrs. C. E
Trotter, who Is visiting here. Aftei
the game, a delicious two cours
luncheon was served. Those pres
were Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. Fran!
ent
A bustle of preparations, thrlllsiof California.
Her brother, Ralph Trotter,
Mrs.
Mrs
McCarthy,
ot anticipation and farewell fes aiarron, aiso a student at the big Oreen,
Mrs.
Hansen
tivities surround tho fortunate university, is already on the coast. Mrs. R. F. Reidy, M,rs.
Lehrman, Mrs. Olivet
young persons who are going away Miss Mildred Baser, a student at Wellman, Mrs.
MoCroden, Mis;
to school this fall with a aura of U. N. M, last year, has gone to Evelyn Trotter and
Miss Esthe.
collegiate glory all their own. Next Berkeley for the coming term. Trotter. Out of town guests wen
to getting married, going away to Ben Harris will also enter CaliforMrs. R. F. Brown of Encino, N. M
school holds the greatest social nia U this year as a freshman.
Mrs. Ira Pixley of Winslow
Franz Fergusson, son of Mrs. and
Interest of any youthful activity.
Ariz.
will return
Two high school girl chums who Clara M. Fergusson,
graduated last spring are going shortly to Harvard for his second
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy enter,
away to finishing school fur a year after a summer spent at his talned last
night at a spaghett
home
here.
Miss
Juliet
one
of
east
and
the
Fleischer,
years,
couple
home followed
other west. Miss Ernestine min- daughter of A. Fleischer, expects dinner atat their
the
Tijeras canyon na
to
about
leave
tho
first of Septem- villon.
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arno Huning of Castle Huning, ber for New York city, where she
will leae early In September for will enter Barnard college, affiliA picnic supper at
Hodgoth
Troy, N. Y., whore she will enter ated with Columbia university. She followed
at the TIJera
tho Emma Willard school for post will visit friends in Chicago and canvon by dancing
warn .ntn,,.,j
navllinn
cn
Milwaukee
route
east.
acwork.
be
will
She
graduate
While the number of young peoWednesday evening by the ollow-l
companied east by her mother
ivxr. ana Mrs. August
with whom she will visit relatives ple leaving tho city to attend ins puny;
Mr. Hnu Airs, jerre Haggard
schools
and
outside
of
before the school opens on .Sepcolleges
the nris.
Mr.
nnd Mrs. George Taylor, Mr
state is smaller than usual this
tember 26.
the condition augurs well for and Mrs. Frank Wioi-fii- j
Miss
Virginia
McLandress, year,local
Mrs. Ralph Keleher. Mr! ami
and
the
institutions.
Miss
Dorodaughter of Dr. and Mrs.
"is. uuy sogers, Mr. and Mrs
s. ftlcLanuresH. and intimate George
friend thy Goelitz,V. daughter of Dr. and Tom
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ton
of Miss Huning, will enter the Mrs. H.
Goelitz, has returned
Mr. and at
w n
Girls Collegiate school In Los An- from Ward Belmont to enter the Danahv.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Hugh Dutter, Mrs.'
state
Miss
here.
university
Ruth
geles, an institution long popular
with Albuquerque
girls, in late Hervoy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Captain H. P.
Saunders of
September. She has been spend- 3. M. Hcrvey of Roswell, recently
ing the summer on the upper Pe- moved here, will also attend the
cos with her family but will leave university. Miss Marcella Matson,
.
...
ra Uo -,
f .0.
tr
of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
early next month for the Pacific daughter
entertained
x..u, waiter
mt a
Matson, who had planned to en fit A Tnnrnlncv Vfir1rrn
coast.
.
A farewell party In honor of away to college this year, has also
M.lo
nt.o wnuo, WilOSC
Miss Huning, Miss McLandress and redeclded In favor of tho state uni- marrifige to Lyman Putney will
Thomas Cooper, son of Mrs. An- versity.
: ,
tah es of n,-rl-. ouii.mrjur., i). jThree.
drew P. Cooper, of 1403 West
pmyea and
luncheon was served !ater
Central avenue, will be given on CLUBS.
on the
Tuesday evening by Mr. Cooper's
The Esperanza club met with
sister, Miss Elizabeth Cooner. The Mrs. Adolph Rael on Thursday
Miss Lois Lesuer entertained on
affair will be a dance at the Coop- - nftprnoon
.
Affai a kiialn...
er home. Mr. Cooper, a former, ing a social hour was held
Friday afternoon at her home In
during
school
honor of Miss Annabel
nign
student, will leave which
soon for Carnegie Tech at Pltts- - served. dainty refreshments were who was a visitor In theFranklin,
city en
ourgn, a.
route from Birmingham, Ala.,
to
Miss Rosemary Horgan, daugh
El Club Otra Vez was enter- nua ingeies.
of
tables
iour
ter oi mrs. iii.
morgan, has al tained on Thursday evening by Dr. "Grouch" were nlavofl dnrtn. n,
ready left for Albany, N. Y where Helene M. Evers at her home on afternoon.
Miss Lesuer's guests
sue win auena
University Heights.
The roll call were auss f ranklin, Miss Louise
during the coming year. was responded to by names of Oestreich, Miss
Lenore Pettlt. Miss
Her brother, Paul G. Horgan, wili Spanish authors and a
Spanish Margaret Cox. Miss Delnres Hon.
return to the New Mexico
game similar to Authors devised Jamln, Miss Marlon Raney, Miss
Institute at Roswell after a Military
year at by the hostess was played during rrances
btern, Miss Margaret
home. He will act as assistant
inthe
Miss Evers gave a Shortle, Miss Marlon
structor in English, librarian and shortevening.
talk on the Spanish authors. Hust, Franklin Copp, Eller, Harry
Sidney Uhl- publicity writer for the institute. The club will meet on next ThursEdward Horgan, another brother, day at the home
on
Next
(Continued
of
C.
Page.)
Giclitz of
will return from a trip east to at- North Elm Btreet. L.
tend the state university here.
Miss Helen Grunsfeld,
The Business nnd Professional
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld.
Woman's club which had planned
who was graduated from the
a dinner meeting for tomorrow
high school last
evening has postponed It until the
will attend some school in year,
the next regular meeting date on Sep- east. She has been visiting relau. rue oinner was post-- i
tives in Chicago during the sum- itniurr
POned on ncennnf- rt iUa nK.Mn..
mer. Her elder sister, Miss
n
of a number of members from the
who attended
Grunsfeld,
and because of the conflict
mean growing up for litschool in Paris last year, will city
with the republican state
probably remain abroad.
tle ones. How
Mlsa Elizabeth Kistlcr,
abopt'fi
of R. A. Kistler, will remaindaughter
in the
The Housekeepers' club of Atris-c- o
east during the coming yesr. She
photograph of your little
met on Friday afternoon with
has been attending a fashionable Mrs. L. P. Beckham' at
one. They never grow up.
school In New York city. Her fa- The meeting took the formAtrisco.
an
ther Is now in the east to visit her ouiaoor picnic in the grove ofsurCall 923 for appointment
and relatives at Allentown, N. Y. rounding the house. A discussion
Bill Howden, son of Bishop and of the new community house and
Mrs. Frederick B. Howden, will test room which the club is buildei.ter Kent school at Kent, Conn., ing filled the afternoon.
this year, following the path of his
elder brothers.
The Ideal Bridge club was enOf the college going crew Miss tertained on Tuesday afternoon
by
Frances Marron. daughter of Mr. Mrs. Harry Aspinwall and Mrs.
and Mrs. O. N. Marron, expects to Mary Volquartz nt the home of
WALTON STUDIO
return soon to Berkeley, Calif., for tho former on North Thirteenth
her second year at the University street.
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Special

A bear.;;ful 18 karat White Gold filled
with a 15 jeweled movement.

iv

wrist watch

$15.00

See our new shipment of exquisite Sheffield Plate.

EVERITT JEWELERS, INC.

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosen wald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women m Albuquerque and

throughout the southwest.
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Mrs. J. II. Peak
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A Sale
of Women's

Early Fall Svits

$49.50

$39-5- 0
$59-5- 0

RE you finding that you
haven't the right kind of
a suit for fall one that you
can wear now and later in the
year one that embraces all
the prevailing mode? Then
here's the chance to buy a
suit by Printz.

Those who saw them yesterday bought.
Tliey were happy of their successful purchase. For each" suit'

mi

is individual.

Each color 'delightful an'd the
suits are priced reasonable
$39.50, $49.50

and $59.50

i
Bay the Gordon
Hose.
"Hart! to Wear
Out." .

RHEUMATISM IS THE RESULT OF
OTHER PRIMARY IFIFECTIOi!

mi

School Time Welcomed
d
Miss
By
Well-Dresse-

Hair-Bo-

hair-bo-

'

that-

already

ox-

within the
A
it nas ai-- 1
j Douy.
ways b e n so
closely associated
diseased
'With
i tonsils that phy
sicians lor years
have suspected
I
the various or-- 4
danisms that are
fniind i n these
1
diseased glands.
The removal ot
I
tonsils
diseased
and the use of vaccines prepared
im
from these germs ceriainiy
to relieve rheumatic troubles amireoccurtheir
often
prevent
very
iHtingr

'

I

"if

we accept the fact that
matism is due to an Infective ori- q chmiM then seek a way to
attack It like any other infectious
by active preventive
condition,
We should not allow
measures.
fnnaila in remsin and
flood our systems with their poi
sons. Abscessed teetn. pyrrnusn. ui
diseased gums are the cause of
many secondary infections.
Roosevelt, a man
nf u!fnlorfiil nntrtnnr activity, ro
buBt and the picture of health, died
verv suddenly from the effect of a
secondary infection. The germs
from a small collection of pus at
the root of one or nis teetn eniereu
the blood and lodged in the lungs,
wuorv offnrf in nrptvent the for
mation of pus or infection should
be taken. Every accidental cut or
scratch should be considered as a
possible entrance of infection and
frentofl H ollrh. The ftDnllCStlOn
of tincture of iodine to many of
rheu-

in

MOTOR BUS IS
TAKING PLACE
OF RAILROADS
Ky FREDERIC 3. RASKIN
Washington, D. C, Aug. 26. If
railroad strikes become much
more troublesome, the same thing
.may happen in this country that
The
has happened in England.
motor bus probably will gain and
cur
In
an
keep
important place
transportation system.
Interurban buses, operating over
short routes, have already proved
popular with the commuting public, and only a temporary collapse
of railroad service will see the bus
companies promptly extend their
routes over long distances. In
some parts of the middle west,
where the railroads have been
compelled to curtail their passenreger service, this has been done
cently, while the national automocommerce
has a
bile chamber of
list of 836 motor truck lines whicn
are prepared to aid in the event of
a transportation crisis;
It was Just such an emergency,
resulting from a prolonged coal
strike, that caused the sudden,
rapid spread of motor bus travel
in England, which this year is atVirtaining large proportions.
in transportatually a revolution be
said to be
tion methods may
TiUW Uliuci wajr ill mo uijiioii xaico.
Everywhere the petrol engine is
challenging the steam engine, with

the result that the railroads are

beginning to experience some of
the apprehension suffered by the
stage coach lines many years ago.
Motoring is no longer merely a
pleasure enjoyed by those Britishers who can afford to buy and
It has become
keep automobiles.
a cheap and convenient means of
travel for the multitude, as well as
a most Important factor in the
movement of freight.
The rise of the auto bus actually
began, of course, immediately after the war, which had demonstrated the practicality of transporting large bodies of men as
well as heavy stores of supplies
In the
long distances by motor.
northern and western part of
France were great battle areas, remote from railway lines, that
pould be reached only on foot or
by motor, in the cities were gathered many relatives of soldiers
and many of the men themselves
who wished to visit certain places
in the devastated areas. The situation called loudly
for motor
buses, and it was not long before
were
they
provided. Several companies were organized, composed
for the purlargely of
pose of conducting tourists over
the battle fields by motor.
Idea Came From France.
Thus the idea of
motor bus Bightseelng was born.
From France it quickly spread to
England and in a short time, we
are told, a company had sprung up
which was operating buses upon
regular schedules all over Kent.
They went as far south as Dover
and Folkstone, as far west as Margate and Ramsgate, and as far
east as Maidstone. The buses were
so popular and the company made
so much money that others were
inspired to start similar tours In
other parts of the United King'
dom.
This was In 1920. But it was
not until the spring ot 1921 that
the motor bus really came to play
an important part in British transportation. In March of that year
the coal miners went out on strike
and the railroads, never In an extremely robust condition, gradNot only were
ually collapsed.
lons-distan-

these minor abrasions will greatly
lessen the chance of infection.
Rheumatism has been known to
originate from the pus ot infected
Whenpimples and blackheads.
ever pus forms in any part of the
body, it should be drained off, if
It is allowed to accumulate, an
abscess is formed, and millions of
these little pus germs are absorbed
by the blood and carried to every
part of the body. These germs are
more easily deposited in parts of
the body where the blood current
is slowed down, as in the liver,
lungs, kidneys and joints, and it is
in these weak spots tnac mosi oi
our secondary infections occur.
Rheumatism after all is only tne
result of some other infection.
Rheumatism can be prevented
and the prevention is often much
easier than the cure. The reason
that rheumatism is more preva
lent in the later years of life is
due to the fact that as we grow
older the resistance of our body
against infections becomes less
and it is at this particular period
of life that we should watch and
guard against pus formation. Wonderful results are often obtained
by rheumatics who take courses of
baths at hot wens ana springs,
and who drink quantities of cathartic mineral waters. The bene
fit gained at these resorts is due
entirely to the rapid and thorough
elimination of the poisons through
the excessive action of the skin
kidneys and bowels, plus the com'
plete rest and change of surround
t
ings,
The very best that any form of
treatment can promise is a slow
recovery with the chances of a reoccurrence always to be thought
of and dreaded. Why not try a
little prevention and avoid it?
Have your dentist examine your
teeth at least once a year. Have
those old tonsils out. Do not let
pus collect anywhere about your
body,

they compelled to cancel half of
their 'usual number of trains, but
all expresses, dining cars and
drawing rooms were taken off. The
service became so bad that pas
sengcrs often were forced to stand
tor eight and nine hours at a time,
In these circumstances, it did not
take the bus companies long to
realize that their golden opportunity was at hand. Immediately
they began to advertise the great'
er convenience and comfort of mo
tor travel, and to extend their
tours in all directions until it was
possible for a passenger to travel
Into any part of England, Scotland or Wales In one of their ve-

hicles.
They also established an excellent baggage service, the absence
of which had hitherto been a considerable drawback to motor bus
travel. They advertised that they
would allow every passenger on
their cars who bought a return
ticket a certain amount of baggage carried free usually about
the same amount that could be
carried on a railway ticket. This
baggage had to be delivered at tho
company's offices an hour before
starting time. There it was loaded
on a truck and sent ahead of the
passenger bus, so that when the
passengers arrived at their destinations they found their baggage
awaiting them. '
As the coal strike continued and
the railroads grew less and less efficient, the popularity of the buses
grew. It was greatly increased,
moreover, by a reduction in bus
fares until they were slightly befares on the
low the first-claAs a result, the bus
railroads.
lines were swamped with more
business than they could handle,
while toward the end of the strike
scarcely anyone was using the rail,
roads except In cases of absolute
necessity when they could not get
a bus.
lopularIty Appears Permanent
The disconcerting feature from
the railroads' standpoint is that
this popularity appears to be permanent. The railroads, now back
to their normal service and schedules, have not recaptured all of
their old business. Wherever possible, the people seemingly prefer
which is
to use the
the French term the English have
given the motor-buThis Is especially true of holiday
travelers and tourists, who find It
more enjoyable to journey along
the open road, past fresh, rustio
scenery, than over the prosaic,
level grade taken by the railroads.
every
Seen from the
mile of open country has its point
of Interest some picturesque vilgarlage, a quaint,
church, the
den, a weather-beate- n
some
of
anolent ruins
mysterious
castle, or a stretch of fine wooded
park. For those who know English history and literature, the path
Is strewn with reminders of famous characters and events of real
life and fiction. For others there
is the gypsy lure of the open road,
which has definitely captured the
patronage of the proletariat. The
British working man regards the
o
as an invention for his
own special diversion, and buses
wit"h
crowded
toilers from the big
industrial centers are now whizover
Great Britain.
all
zing
o
to
The ability of the
go anywhere that a private autoits
not
without
mobile can go Is
drawbacks, of course. Places which
have hitherto enjoyed a quiet,
peaceful life have been thrown into
a sudden turmoil of excitement
and industry, very bewildering and
ss
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inches wide and comes in
eight of the Fall Season's
best colorings.
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$1.98 Yd.

Showing the New
Fashion s for Fa

The thirteenth birthday of Ar
nold Rosenwald was celebrated on
Monday evening with a supper and
theater party. His guests were
Louise
Misses Yuel Bergman,
Oestreich, Lenore Pettlt, Lots Le
Suer, Frances Btern, ana sranar,
Hening, Bob Hening. Sidney
Leo Lewlnson, Fritz Allen,
Arnold Rosenwald and Stanley
Rosenwald.
Uhl-felde-

tnVifl rt. Oould.
UTra
mr,A
who left last week for their new
Kama 1m t
i n trnl oa vpr enter
tained at dinner on last Saturday
evening by Mr. ana Mrs. winiam
Bryce at their home on Bourn waifsAfter tha dinner the
fraot
party attended the reception at
WOMAN 3
enurcn ai
the Congregational
INSTITUTE
which Mr. and Mrs. Gould, were
Fwhie SrxTic
honor guests. Covers were laid
at the dinner.
BROOKS F1CKEN for eleven

A GREAT SALE OF BLOUSES

TUT

Economist has
awaiting the very latest of style showings. The
Bloomlngdale s has antic!-pate- d
eagerly awaiting the very latest of style showings.
o Wear
the wants of Its clientele in preparing an overwhelming array
for Women, a demonstration of wondrous Fall modes in Coats. Suits and Dresses

is eagerly

if

By

MARY

tlTHEN school tiro comes, the
thrill of the first weeks is
vivified by the smart frocks that
have been made ready. Eut after
the newness has worn off and the
studies have definitely fastened
their interest, then service" frocks

"

are sought.
In this dress, both of these in
The
terests will be realized.
smartness makes it a delight to
wear, and then its simplicity and
becomingness make it a dress
favored alike by mother and
daughter.
Wool

Jersey of

medium-lig-

ht

weight makes both the dress and
the cape. The weight oi tne dox
plaited skirt does not interfere in
any way with the smart waist line
effect of the blouse, which is ac
inch
quired by a two and one-habelt made of two thicknesses of
material, for the skirt is fastened
to a waist lining.
The neck line and sleeves are
slashed at the center, the slashes
and edges all being neatly bound
with braid.
The cape is a straight piece of
one width of jersey bound on three
sides and gathered into a shaped
collar made of two thicknesses and
bound with braid.
The large felt hat is a type espe
cially suitable for school wear.
lf

firms are using motor transporta
tlon almost entirely. Some of them
own and operate their own lorries,
while others contract with the new
commercial trucking companies to
do their work for them.
It is obvious that there are many
obstacles in the way of extensive
motor transportation in this country that are not encountered in
Great Britain. The distances here
are much greater; a much larger
number of .people own their own
cars, and tho railroads are in bet
ter standing witn the puwio man
those of the British Isles. Yet
even here the motor truck, as a
freight carrier, has greatly increased its scope in the past few
years.
KAXSAS GAS LITIGATION
Topcka, Kans., Aug. 26. The
date of October 17 has been set
for a hearing on the latest developments of the natural gas litigaWhile about it.
tion in Kansas.
the public utilities commission
hopes to hold a general house
cleaning of odds and ends in the
gas cases during the ensuing week.
The most important case pertains
to the recent application of the
Kansas Natural Gas company for
an Increase from 35 to 40 cents a
thousand cublo feet for gas "at
city gates" that is, to the forty-od- d
distributing companies using
the Kansas Natural product

Women's Long Line Suits for the New
Season
$29.95, $35.95, $39.95

ORGANIZATIONS.

The regular monthly social of
the Baptist Woman's Missionary
union was hold at the home of
Mrs. 3. 8. Stafford at 609 West

Silver avenue on Thursday after-- 1
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock. There
Mrs.
were 44 members present.
C. E. Hatch led the afternoon's
program on "Industrial Foreign
Missions." Mrs. Bert Spann gave
a vocal solo. Refreshments of ice
cream and home made cakes were
served. The hostesses were Mrs.
J. W. Bruner, Mrs. J. BiBhop, Mrs.
n. McClughan and Mrs. J. J.
Prayne.

Fall

!

Manifesting the
all the little
Toiret Twill and
tion to all the little
and they are withall
tlon to

Millinery
For the Miss or Matron

newest fashions, suits are long and slim of line, with skirts
details of finish which makes them Oh, so very smart- -in
Tricotlne, they are beautifully tailored with careful attendetails of finish wlhch makes them Oh, so very smart
New models, Black, Javy. etc.
so very modestly priced.

Premier showing of Advance Fall Models of our own interpretation,' together
with adaptations of the latest Parisian

Introducing the flew Silk Gowns for Fall at
Low Prise of $19.50 to $99.50

The Ladles Aid of the First
Methodist church was entertained
on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. A. Brannln nt
701 South Broadway.
Mrs. G. W.
Bond presided at the meeting,
oalling for reports of the treas- urer, Mrs. Z. A. Kynott, and the
financial secretary, Mrs, R. K.
A social hour followed
Stamps.
the business meeting. It was
to hold a home cooking sale
on September 3 at the T. W. C. A.

f

T?

conceits.

S7.50-S10.00-S1- 2.50

to $29.50

Of Canton Crepe, Satin Canton. Jaequard Crepe and Faille Canton all
Expressing the graceful
prominently in the foreground of new Fall fabrics. but
mostly In terms of
lines of the new silhouettes In various smart ways,

Sport Hats

bcautifu, new gtyIes frora which it will be a fascinating
delight to select your new Fall frock.

Our showing of sport hats is more complete
than we have ever assembled and the prices
are so reasonable you will be pleasantly sur-

aeOgathering

'

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00 to $7.60

prised

Coats that Forecast the Hew Modes Priced
from $29.50 to $195.00

Underwear

The Sunshine Circle of Rebekahs
held a picnic supper on Wednes- day evening at the grove at tho
end of tho North Fourth street
pike. The party left the I. O. O.
F. hall In automobiles about six
o'clock and drove to the drove,
where a basket supper was
Members of the circle and
their families made up the picnic.

When you see these coats you will long for chilly days when you may
wrap yourself in their luxurious softness. ever before are the new fabrics
More beautiful and sumptuous than
Gerona, Marvella. Panvelalne, Arabella, Mareova, Tarqulna. with
n
flowing
More charming than ever are these loose, wrappy styles
sleeves
And irresistibly lovely are the furs which trim these coats Fallow, Marten,
Tunisan, Cinder, Kit Fox. Sorento. Navy and Black.

Lisle Thread Union Suits Fine
Women's
ribbed, tailored band finish, low neck, sleeveless, tight knee, fully reinforced; regular sixes
88c; extra sizes. 95c.
Fine Cotton Suits for Women Low neck,
band top, tight knee, well reinforced; regular,
sizes 65c; extra sizes,, 65c.
Misses' Fine Cotton Union Suits With plain
band or beading top; low neck and sleeveless;
ages 2 to 14 years, 44a suit.

No fewer than 41 industries
make use of lime In ono or more
Important operations.

Dresses of Wool are More Fascinating than
Ever and the Price
$13.50 to $79.50

Hosiery

Man-dtiri-

d.

In these Serge, Polret Twill and Tricotlne dresses
The workmanship
show the wonderful mastery of the designers' art as never shown before. A
touch here and there, a drape at the side, all tend to make the new Fall
have
styles more becoming, more bewitchlny and more enhancing than they
ever been before.

.

Full Fashioned Thread Silk Stockings For
women; medium lisle feet and tops; black,
white and cordovan; pair $1.88.
Broken LI ies of Chlldrens' Bocks Plain colors, lisle heels and toes and roll tops; white,
pink, sky, cordovan, king's blue, reseda green
and orchid; originally 75c, reduced to 50c pair.

New Fall Dresses
PRICED VERY MODERATELY AT

BANISH GRAY IIAIR
A
VT ANY charming facta are aged by
maturely graying hair. It through Illness or exposure to harsh elements your
hair has become gray, streaked or faded,

."Brownatone" will bring back the look of
youth. Thousands of women have tinted
their hair to natural shades with this modern aid to beauty. Any shade from golden
brown to black. Acts instantly, easily applied and guaranteed harmless to hair,
scalp or skin. All dealers 50c and $1.50.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

VALUES

VALUES
It is always our constant aim to have on hand a good selece
Dresses, unsurpassed if not unequaled, at this
We believe our present assortment will
low
price.
remarkably
and misses who seek reliable quality at
women
more than please
a price more within their means.

tion of

Trial bottle sent direct for 10c Tha
Kenton Pharmacol Co., 610 Coppla
Bldg., Covington, Ky.

$25.00

Included are tailored styles In tricotlne, crepes de Chine, crepe satins
and Canton crepes, with braid, embroidery and bead trimmings. Some
have fancy belts, others feature
or pleatings.

BROWNATONE

AT

high-grad-

$25.00

The newest style touches are part
of these smart garments; flowing
sleeves, new effects in circular and
draped skirts, etc. A glance at the
models will' instantly disclose their
remarkable value.

char-a-ban- c,

s.

char-a-ban- o,

char-a-ban-

char-a-ban-

distasteful to their, inhabitants.
Other places which relied upon
their inaccessibility to attract fashionable,
guests have
had their chief asset destroyed by
o
excurthe wandering
sion parties. But the occasional
wails of Indignation from these inI HO Perf ectStoildsn tad And vaded
districts are promptly
out by the
Nothing' Kjath tkl drowned
Masmius, son, mm
approval of the majority.
white appearance
The opposition of the railroads
Gouniufs Orteettl
Cmm radar to the has proved unavailing. It has beand ana.
shoulder
come rather intense of late since
Cmm ftkta btanUhes. the motor bus companies have beWIU not mb off. Fat
not
powder.' come important competitors
superior
only for the passenger business but
for freight. This is also a developTrial SiM
ment of the strike, during which
British business men discovered
son
that they could 6ften ship their
NtwYork
goods more economically as well
as more expeditiously by motor
lorry. When the strike was over
they continued to heed this lesson. So a large number of British
well-payi-

char-a-ban-

loud-volo-

'

extra heavy quality of
tubular wool Jersey full 61
An

w

fT

T)i-ni--

By IK. O. C. WEST.
County Health Officer.
Tf ia nulfA frcnftrnllv understood
thpse days that rheumatism is an
infectious disease.
That it is a
kind of secondary Infection caused
by germs

Wool Jersey

Ribbons

w

ribbons,
school wear, are
offered, per yard, 26c.
Substantial
fancy
weight
hair-boribbons in many
pleasing color combinations
Including plaids and stripes,
per yard, 35c.
Fancy

of University
To
Hrrlfnri1
Heights entertained at a birthday
on
celebration
Saturday evening
when a group of friends Joined
him for an evenings aance ai me
new pavilion In the Heights and
for refreshments later at his home.
Those present were Mrs. R. A.
Kistler, Miss Carol Wilson, Miss
i
Wilnnn. Miss Ruth Mor
gan, Willis Morgan, James Lyon
and Arnold uradtora.

The Malady Can Be Prevented and the Prevention is Some Times Easier Than the Cure;
Scientists Are Attacking the Root of the
Disease With Vaccines.

Three.

Albuquerque Society
(Continued froiu Preceding Page.)
fclder. Bernard Siebert. Russell
Gere, Arnold Rosenwald and Leo
Lewlnson.

rHICil SHOULD BE CURED FIRST

"are
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Clearing Odds and Ends Linens,
Sheetings, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bedding

Fall Term Opens
Tuesday Sept. 5th

New Mexico's largest educational institution.
Member in full standing of the American Association of Teacher's Colleges.
Fully and completely accredited' by the leading
accrediting association of the United States the
North Central Association of Secondary Schools
and Colleges.
r
All standard courses from Kindergarten to
teachers' college.
Strong faculty of experienced, successful teachers representing all the leading institutions of the
country: Columbia, Chicago, California, Wellesley,
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa and
many others.
Historic and scenic environment, utilized by
excursions during the fall
attractive week-en- d
and spring months of regular year as well as during the summer session.
Interesting and healthful school and city social,
athletic and recreational life for every student.
Most reasonable costs: Boom and board in Normal University dormitories, $30 a month; tuition,
$5 a term; textbooks, $1 a year (out of a $5 book
expenses are few and
deposit) ; other necessary
'
small.

Soma slightly soiled, some discontinued patterns and some
remnants. Specially priced for tomorrow's selling.
Remnants of yard muslins, cambrics, sheetings in all widths,
odd sheets an dplllow cases. Marked at practically wholesale
prices.
to t yards;
Remnants of table damask in lengths of 1
remnants of crash toweling and odd
napkins in odd half dozens;
REDUCED.
huok towels and bath towels. GREATLY
at
Bedspreads Slightly soiled crochet and satin spreads
special prices.
Wash Goods Remnants of ginghams, percales and white
goods. Very low priced.
1- -!

four-yea-

.

If you have not seen the new General Catalog, send for one
today. Make reservations early, as dormitories are
filling rapidly.

..

A SALE OF CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES
Gingham Dresses
Children's Gingham
Dresses

In
Ginghams
"Amoskeag"
and
stripes
checks,
plaids,
solid colors. Blue, pink, brown,
black, white and checks. Sizes
to and 6 to 14 CI 1 Q
years. Extra values. .J7JLt.Lt

East Las Vegas,

.... ....$1.69

It is
bath robing Is ti inches wide.
.
at only $1.00 a yard.
blankets in pink or blue nursery patSize 80 by 40, 90c. Size J6 by 50. extra
98.
'weight, $1
Bath robes' with cord and tassel to match.
The
priced
Crib
terns.

Indian blankets in Navajo
by 80, (6.50.

Tho Mow Mexico
JONATHAN H. WAGNER, President

stitching

A Sale of

designs.

Size

Sweaters

pretty new stitch, dainty Shetland floss, slip
over style Sweaters in a dozen different colors,
well made and made to fit. Values to Cf. Q
1100. Epeoial
A

,

N. M.

S6

D1I

i ui'n.i.'i.

ii

mi.

ui

i

All wool French Serge, 42 inches wide. Navy blue,
black and brown. Yard $1.88.
Tricotine and Poiret Twill, comes in dress or suiting weight, 54 inches wide. Navy blue. Yard $3.48.
All wool
Shepherd Checks, a .wonderful material for school dresses. Brown and white, navy
and white, black and white, in four size checks.
Value $2.00 to $2.50. Special, yard $1.79.
40-in- ch

HAND-EMBROIDERE- D

Philippine Lingerie
150 Garments in

Colid colors and plaids In blue,
pink, brown and red. Fancy
embroidered collars. Organdie
trim and color

Beacon Bathrobe Blankets
and Material by the Yard

Size 72 by 90, $5.48.

Normal University

Dress Fabrics

A

all

each speciall priced at $2.48.

Nightgowns
Sleeveless styles or with sleeves. Round, square and
V necklines. Your choice $2.48.

Great Sale of Blouses

We have taken every blouse in this store, irrespective of lingerie
or dress, with silk, linen or cotton, and arranged them into lota
for a final clearance. Handsome Tailored Wash Waists, Dainty
Sheer Maderia hand embroidered and Filet Lingerie Waists,
Crepe de Chene, Crepe Satin or. Georgette, plainly tailored or
elaborately embroidered and beaded, all go in this grand sale
irrespective of value or cost, at an immense reduction in price,
for this week only.
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

1

2
8
4

Values to $2.60. Special f.l
Values to 84.00. Special $1.98
Values to 86.60. Special S4.98
.Values to $8.60. Special $5.88

LOT
LOT
LOT

8

7-

Values to $10.00. Special 88.BS
to $16.00. Special S7.9S
Values to $19.60. Special St.98
- Values to $17.50. Special S.tS

Choce of any Blouse in this Store
AT $15.00.
VALUES TO $37.50

1

j

r
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North Carolina, In carrying out
$50,000,000
highway prog'fim,
has introduced a departure that
promises to set a swift pace for
other states to follow. Asti moans
of qualifying its inspectors for the
inspection of bituminous paving;
the North Carolina state highway
commission through its division of
tests and investigations has established a short course in bituminous
laboratory and plant Instruction.
The course is necessarily short
and consists of taking the men Into
the laboratory for about a wejk to
learn the different tests of th
materials used and to attend lectures by the supervisors of this
the labtype of construction. After
oratory and lecture . courses are
over, the men are taken to the
asphalt plant for instruction in the
duties of the plant Inspector and
then on the road for Instruction
regarding the construction methods to be used.
The men for this work were secured mostly from the difforsnt
districts Into which the work nf
the state highway commission Is
divided. The number of men from
each district is proportional to thu
amount of this class of construction to be carried on. This will
allow the men to be located In the
same district they came from and
the only need for any change
would bo In the demand for emergency Inspection from another part1
To allow the most
of the state.
efficient instruction to be given
allotted
within the
time, it was
found necessary to divide the student inspectors Into two classes.
Its
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WOMEN DRIVERS
ON THE INCREASE
The number of women driving
cars these days may be counted 'by
the score. The female of the species even is projecting Into the
ranks of jitney and bus drivers nnd
the hand that rocks the cradle, is
proving steady at the wheel.
Women may also be found in the
all
school learning
automobile
about crank shafts, ignition niid
other details. An interesting fact
in this connection is brought out
by a rocent summary compiled by
the Firestone company. It shows
that women are much less often
called into court for disregarding
motor ordinances or speed laws,
and the figures prove that lady
chauffeurs meet with far less accidents than do men.

Katliarl nc Buttcrfleld

Miss

Undoubtedly there are thousands Butterfield, "I must say that It is
the nation's high school stu- the Firestone scholarship that has
dents, among the L'50.000 who given me, and offers to others,
with Miss Katharine this wonderful opportunity of
competed
lifa and all that it means."
Butterfield of Weiscr, Idaho, for
It is understood that InformaUniversity
the 1920 Firestone
scholarship, who have wondered tion respecting the 1923 Firestone
how the winner of the grand prize, scholarship will be in the hands of
in the first year of the scholarship, high school superintendents and
in the near future.
regards the thoughtfulncss nf 1. 'principals
who founded the
S.
Firestone,
scholarship, now that she has attended college for a period sufficient to pass upon the merits of a
university training for women, and
how, In general, she enjoys college
life.
Through the courtesy of the donor of the scholarship this paper
prints for the interest of local high
school students and others a brief
synopsis of an Interesting letter recently received by Mr. Firestone
from Miss Butterfield, who. it is
very apparent, finds it is difficult
adequately to express her appre-- )
elation of college life.
"Through the Firestone scholar-- :
ship," Miss Butterfield writes, "a'
new life has opened up which
grows more and more Interesting1
and fascinnting every day. I think
the scholarship makes college
seem bigger, broader and more
worthwhile.
My first impression
of the university made evident
was
a privilege to be a
that It
freshman, that not all of the fun
Is at the freshman's expense, for
they enter at once Into athletics
and everything else that furthers
the college spirit,
"In fact, college life may be
epitomized In the words of one of
our professors who told hla class
that young men and women coming to the university should get
fun. friends, facts and faith from
their college life. I am certainly
Never
seeing better all the time that this
is just the case.
"Much of the worth of college
life is gained by the friends and
associates one makes, there Is a
great deal one can learn through
these sources. In fact, I have but
begun to see what college) life
really means now and In the future. All of the 'unrelated facts
30x3
that I didn't connect In high school
are beginning to find their place
30x3
In correlated groups and the professors as well as teaching facts
30x3
strive to add to their student's
ability to learn."
32x4
writes Miss
"In conclusion,"
of

col-le-

1

Although August and September
for years have formed the doldrums in the automobile business
sales of Packard cars are pouring
in with nearly ns great volume as
in previous months, say officers of
the company.
The coal strike and threats of a
railroad strike have had but slight
effect on Packard business, distributors In various parts of the
country have reported to the factory. There has been some eifect
felt In Kansas and other western
states, due to the general effect on
business was the word from Kansas City.
The Packard Motor Car company of Philadelphia in a report on
general conditions said that the
threat of a railroad strike does not
appear to be causing Philadelphia
This seemed to be
any concern.
the general sentiment through the
cast.
Announcement was made that
the company still is far behind its
orders, but with the factory working at top speed there has been
an incrense in production to the
point where the August schedule
for cars now is being met in the
total number of cars produced, albehind
though it Is somewhat
schedule In the number of closed
cars with promises that the full
production of the various types of
closed vehicles would be reached
by the latter part of September.
Talk of a railroad strike has increased very largely overland and
steamer shipments of cars from the
factory, said R. E. Chamberlain,
general sales manager. Some dealers to avoid any possibility of their
cars being tied up in freight cars
by a walkout are driving their tars
overland.
Many shipments for
eastern points have been going to
Buffalo by boat and thence to Uielri
A number
destination overland.
of western shipments also have
gone by steamer to Chicago to be
driven away from there.
The new bonus system instituted
by the Packard, which gives added
pay to all the members of each
department in direct ratio to added production, is given credh by
the company for a big part in 'ho
increas in production that has
This Increase has
been obtained.
eased the situation in deliveries
somewhat, say officers of the company, but there still are the same
insistent demands for increased
car allotments from distributors In
all parts of the country.

-
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SUPPOSED DULL MONTHS MOTOR VEHICLES AID
NORTH CAROLINA IS
BIG
FARM STUDIES AT
PROVE
ONES FOR
A
POLICY
PURSUING
MISSOURI UNIVERSITY
THE
SALE0FPACKARDS .
THAT PROMISES GOOD

Scholarship Winner Gives Pen Picture
cf College Life as Now Enjoyed By Her

HI

-

-

;

;
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Motor vehicles are used for
many agricultural purposes at the
University of Missouri.
A runabout is used by field rep
resentatives of the department of
entomology for nursery inspection
A delivery wagon and a runabout
are employed by the horticultural
department for handling orchard
and garden products.
Three touring cars serve the College of Agriculture in making soil
surveys. A heavy truck is used for
demonstration trips 1n the agricultural extension work. A runabout
Is provided for the superintendent
of the hog cholera serum plant.
Several additional cars and trucks
are used for general purposes.

SCRAPING DRIVER
WORST ROAD PEST
"The worst pest of the highway
is the driver who refuses to give
enough room to pass without
scraping," says a local automobile
dealer.
"Many times it is just plain
cussedness that causes a driver to
get as close to the center of the
road as he dares. Other times It
is because the driver falls to Judge
distance properly and thinks he
will run off the edge of the highway if he gets too close.
"Then there is the man who
drives right at you and swerves to
his side of the road Just when you
think he is surely going to smash
your car. He is Just a plain fool,
and that is his pleasant way of
having fun with you."
Organized carpenters in Hartford, Conn., have demanded a restoration of wages to $1 an hour.

Parcel Delivery

r,

:

:

st Received
A Carload Of
HEVROLE
Automobiles InJ
New
the
cluding '
Model F. E.
ig Chevrolet)
Before Buying Any Car You Should Investigate This
Famous Line of Automobiles.
You Will Find Here More Car for Less Money Than
You Thought Possible.

Phone 360

The Cooper Motor Co.
519

West Central.

Phone

671--

"Our Service Station Keeps Owners Happy."

New Low Prices on
The GOOD MAXWELL

Extra Service Tires

30x3

n
Is an economical car,
not only from the
standpoint of gasoline

and

oil

30x3
31x4
32x4
33x4
32x4
f
'

344U

133x5
35x5

Before Have These Standard and Nationally-Know- n
Cord and Fabric Tires Been Offered at Such
Attractive Prices.
Defender CI. Fabric.

..... ...

Traffik

CI. Fabric.
Rugged CI. Fabric. . . .

.(

w,

.

f

$

). ... ..

Rugged S. W. Fabric. . . (
) . ... .
Defender CI. Cord. . . . . . . . . . .
.
.;.:-Blue Pennant CI. Cord ( 0
)..,..,
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord .
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord . . .
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord ... ... . . ... ... Blue Pennant S. W. Cord.
... .

ESI

rJ .;

RIiia Pnn9n
w
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord.-.- ,
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord.

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

's

8.95
10.95
13.95
21.50
13.95
15.95

26.45
29.15
30.05
37.70
39.50
46.95

CHALMERS MOTOR CARS

AT NEW PRICES
:' I."'.

Offer the highest possible value for the money. Exceptional in ease of control and economy, unsurpassed in
riding qualities, and unequalled in beauty, there is more
real genuine pleasure in their ownership than any car on
the market.

You Owe It To Yourself To See These

Cars Before You Buy

49.30

These prices effective August 1st, and include Excise tax

con-

Known Everywhere for Extra Service

sumption but from a

and

Prices F. O. B. Albuquerque Tax included.

true economy stand-

1035.00.

point, the ability to
deliver service with

1485.00.

out piling up repair
bills.

Uomr

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.
211-21-

North Fourth St.

. .

(585.00.

Phone

f

ROADSTER ...... ... . .$1395.00
TOURING . . ... . . .1395.00
v'r

SEDAN

2165.00

COUPE

1845.00

tor Co

Ftlotor

418 West Copper

.. .

Phone 710.

Wholesale and Retail.

Company

7

3

CHALMERS

MAXWELL
$1035.00.

';'

854-- J.

'

414

West Copper

1

(

August

'

27,.
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MOTORISTS AND
THE HIGHWAY ROADS
THEY TRAVEL OVER

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
WIDENING MANY OF
HER FINE HIGHWAYS

HAS
MADE COLUMBIA LIGHT
SIX A GREAT CAR

Few motorists have not formed
"The Columbia light six, a car
opinions on the subject of highway made possible by
is
improvement. Whether he studies
the subject carefully or merely ac- a saying often heard at tho Columas they are bia factory when distributors aro
cepts impressions
forced upon him, tho motorist can- there placing their orders for cars.
not help but know that some highThe Columbia light six has been
ways arc pleasant to ride over . made by the
of the
while others aro both uncomfortaColumbia Motors company and the
ble and dangerous.
While the motorist represents makers of the world's finest autoonly one of the many groups who mobile parts. The manufacturers
'
benefit by paved hiRhway con- of these parts are perfectly equipstruction, he is vitally interested ped, each in his own field, to proand directly affected by tho high- - duce his separate unit of a better
way policy of his state, his county quality and at a lower prk-- than
and his city. Ho uses and helps to the manufacturer who docs not
so intensively.
Keen
pay for highway improvements and specialize
it is to his advantage to secure re- competition has made these parts
at
makers
their
rock
put
prices
liable information on road matters.
"While driving over tho highways in bottom and maintain a remarkablo
his community and in other com- quality in their production.
in tho Columbia
Incorporated
munities, the motorist has an ex
light six are tho following parts,
cellent opportunity to gain first- - each
one recognized as the indushand information on the
unit in its line: Conanco and ridinR qualities of tho try's finest
Hed Seal motor, Timken
tinental
.
pavements.
This, supplemented axles, front and rear, Borg & Beck
by information from his highway clutch, Durston transmission with
will enable him to Timken
, department
Htromberg carform his opinions correctly and to buretor, bearings,
Auto-Lit- e
lightdirect his influence intelligently ing and ignition starting,
and Gemmer
when highway improvement is con- steering
Other
features:
gear.
sidered.
steel or wood wheels, 6
31x4
With the various types of high- Fisk cord tires, genuine plyleather
ways clearly in mind, the motorist upholstery,
weight, deep
can conduct some inierestim? ex drawn crown heavy
fenders, wheel basn
These will reveal the 115 inches and weight only 2,400
periments.
fact that various types of pave- pounds.
ment perform differently.
He will
Tho design of the Columbia light
find that more gasoline is used on six is strictly modern in every way.
some types of highways than on yet there is nothing freakish about
others and that wear and tear on It or any features that will bo
tires and on the car Itself depends passed as the fashion changes. The
.
on the kind of road he uses. He car is set low, tho seats are low
wilt find that some highways are and comfortable and the driving
slippery after a rain while others position, as regards leg reach and
are skidproof in all kinds of weath- the position of the steering wheel
er;, that some highways remain and location of the gear lever, is
even and true while others soon exactly right. Tho car is capable
become wavy and rutty; that some of GO miles an hour without nohighways show up clearly at night ticeable vibration, holds the road
in the light from the automobile well and steers easily.
This wonderful car, just recently
lamps while with others it is difficult to distinguish the edge of the plaee1 on tho local gasoline row
is handled by tho American
here,
road. He will find that on some
highways he instinctively feels un- garage. See it.
safe while on others ho feels
that he can keep his car ENGLISH MACHINE
under control.
OWNERS HARD HIT
These conditions may have been
taken as a matter of course hereBY EXCESSIVE PRICES
tofore, but may never have been
carefully observed with particular
reference to the type of highway a "With gasoline selling at 65 cent
tax oi
over which the motorist Is travel- thogallon and an
cheapest motor car, only tin
ing. When such observations are
rich man in Ens-lan- d
carefully noted for each type of comparatively
can afford to drive an autohighway, the motorist will havo mobile," stated
A. T. Davey, ore
reached a decision as to the type
of highway he prefers to ride n. of the editors of "Engineering
a leading English
Production,"
Then, it he investigates costs
not only first cost, but upkeep and technical journal, during a recei.t
to
visit
the
main
durability ho will have learned illac Motor Car plant of the Cadcompany.
much about highways.
It will be
Many interesting sidelights on
a fascinating study and will result
motoring in tho British Isles were
" in benefit to himself and his com- related
by the engineer during his
munity.
trip through the Cadillac factory.
Ho stated thp.t the largest producHOW TO FIGURE
tion of any motor car concern in
was made, by the Austin
OVER-SIZ- E
.TIRES England
enr at
which makes
A great many motorists do not 130 carsBirmingham
a week. This machine
understand how the oversize tires sells for about $3,000.
are calculated and are unable, '.o
Custom made bodies are almost
determine the oversize tire for universally the rule in England,
motorists
their car. To enlighten
according to Mr. Davey. He exupon this subject the service de- -. plained that all those who eouM
"Savof
tho
Spreckels
partment
afford a fine motor car preferred
age" Tiro company has issued a to have an individual body, espebulletin from which the following cially after paying the heavy price
Is an excerpt:
asked for an Imported car.
tiro Is one in which
An over-siz- e
Is
situation
The employment
the sectional size Is as large as much better in England at present,
the next standard size tire, but according to the engineering jour
having the regular size bead. It nal editor.
During June 70,000
is quite evident, in the first place, men wont back to work.
Labor
that the bead diameter of an trouble at present Is negligible.
over-siz- e
tire must be equal to the Salaries, however, are low, cvm
bead diameter of the standard size men who head the smaller autotire it is to replace If the over-siz- e
recelvlnc
mobile concerns
tire Is to fit on the standard size over $5,000 a year.rarely
tire rim.
Service on automobiles Is Imtire
To determine the over-siz- e
in
but Is not quite
proving
for any rim you Increase the large up to the England
standard maintained In
secthe
inch
one
and
diameter
United States. Cadillac is the
Inch, or the
tional diameter one-hbest known of American fine cars
instance: To replace a 34x4
to Mr.
In England,
according
regular tiro a 35x5 over-siz- e seenwould
English editor went
that Davey. The
be required. It is readily
Cadillac
the
factory to Chithe 34 inch, or large diameter, is from then visited Milwaukee,
Daycago,
increased by one Inch and the
reIndianapolis before his
or sectional diameter, is increased ton and
to
Is secretary
the
inch. The regular tire and turn home. He which
by
corresponds
have English society
its correspondent over-siz- e
the Society of Industrial Engidifferent diametral dimensions but to
In
neers
this
country.
Inthe same bead diameter and are
terchangeable on the same rim
If you seem to have a slow leak
tires are figDouble over-siz- e
your tire see if the valvo
ured by oversize tires in the name In
doesn't
require screwing down.
manner. However, it is not usually
advisable to place a double oversize tire on the rim, as the rim has Want Ads Bring Quick Results
been designed to accommodate
certain size beads, and the beads
tire are larger
of a double over-siz- e
than the beads of a standard or
HOOVCO
over-siz- e
tire, not in the
single
bead diameter but in other measurements such as width, etc., which
would mean that larger beads were
placed on the rim than it was de
signed to carry.
.
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The California state highwiy department has begun a systematic
widening of state highways In
many parts of the stato and has
adopted the Maryland policy of
suruicing r"Tiie u its concrete
roads with asphalt. California has
also begun work on a considerable
mileage of bituminous macadam.
In Glenn county three and
miles of road will be bituminous
macadam, five inches thick and
twenty feet wid". Five miles of
concrete road in Placer county will
be surfaced with three inches of
asphalt. The same treatment will
be accorded three miles between
Fairfield and Vacaville In Sol.ino
county. In Sonoma county, thiee
miles north and one and
miles south from the Petaluma
city limits, a total distance of four
f
and
miles of concrete
road will bo widened to twenty
feet and surfaced with asphalt
Four and
miles of concrete road in Santa Clara county,
near Carnadero, will also be surfaced with asphalt. Similar treatment will be given sixteen miles of
concrete roads in Merced, Madera
and Kern counties.
one-ha-

lf

one-hal-

one-ha-

lf

IS IDEAL
BATTERY
FOR ANY
CLIMATE OR CAR

MAC-DR-

Y

Mid-We- st

Mac-Dr-

Mac-Dr-

Here Is salesmanship raised to
tho Nth degree, though some will
call It luck, and others sheer nerve.
M. H. Wood, local Maxwell dealer,
vouches for the authenticity of the
story.
Out in Aberdeen, Wash., Carl
Bunch, employed there as a Maxwell salesman and none can doubt
his right to the title recently unloaded tho first Maxwell roadster
in Aberdeen.
Steep hills and well paved road?
In tho vicinity invited a trial spin
that Mr. Bunch couldn't resist.
While tearing along at a speed that
lijn't sanctioned by any law of the
land, a motorcycle bearing a duly
sworn representative of the law
accompanied by a phantom figuie
known as Blind Justice came from
the rear to give persistent chase.
looked over his
Mr. Bunch
Mr. Officer held his
shoulder.
on
tho speeding car. Ulird
gazo
Justice, very serious, tested her
scales. Perhaps some Imp of the
highway had perched itself on the
steering wheel of the Maxwell and
was urging the driver for even
greater speed; or perhaps Mr.
Bunch figured the worst had
happened and no further
harm could be done. At any rate,
a merry race ensued and continued
for some miles with the motorcycle
Bunch
Mr.
finally victorious.
forced to concede defeat, halted.
Justice
slipped
Right here Blind
her blindfold. She saw the car:
and the scales fell from her hand
at the precise moment that Mr.
Officer forgot court rooms and
judges and warrants.
Mr. Bunch and Mr. Officer conversed, but not about speed. Both
of them knew all about speed. They
took a short spin in the roadster.
the represenThirty minutes laterhad
purchased,
tative of the law
the car he had raced from the man
he had meant to arrest. That's
call it nerve or sheer luck. Blind
Justice, again blindfolded and fully
is riding comfortably
satisfied,
these days.

4,
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Gauranteed

HOOVER MOTOR
COMPANY

AMMUNITION

r

307 South Second
Harley-Davidso-

Battery

There's a Gates Super-TreaCord
that's exactly the same size as
any standard 30x3 Vi fabric tire
and the price is practically the
d

(700

same, too.

0

for-ove-

311
--

-

V.

MP

--

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Copper Ave. Phono 062

il

WE SELL EM! BOATRIQHT RUBBER COMPANY
401 West Copper Ave.
Phone 237-J.

'

r-

-

'

-

What quality can compare
with the TDependability

A

and
.

road-restfulne-

and any

ss

other

features for which the Cadillac is
admittedly famous. ,
Touring Car . $3150
Phaeton , , 3150
'
Roadster . . 3100

Two Pass. Coupe $3875
Victoria ', '. . 3S75
,

'

.

of the

LLAC

This confidence-inspirin- g
performance, he believes, is the most desirable and valuable quality in a
motor car the quality which
nothing else can equal, and for
whose absence nothing else could
possibly compensate him.
He is quite sure that it is developed
to a higher and more satisfying degree in the Type 61 than in any
other automobile he has ever owned
,'
or investigated.
Consequently, he is firmly and
attached to his Cadillac'
He considers Type 61 the greatest
motor car performer in the world,
and believes that its unequalled
dependability stamps it the world's
greatest motor car value.
Five Pass. Coupe $3925
Sedan .
. U00

All Prieet, P. 0. B. Detroit

-

Suburban . $iS50
Limousine .
1550
Imperial Lim. tfOQ

New Mexico Motor Corporation

s

STATE DISTRIBUTORS
517

West Central
CADILLAC.

Albuquerque, N. M.

MOTOR CARCOMPAXY," DETROIT, MICHIGAN
DittiitS 0taral Mtlttt CarpcrtM

n

Get One of these Famous Machines for Your

V

(j0()

l'aige Six, a dandy,
(PCAA
DOUU
excellent tires
1920 Nash Six
tO I UU
Touring
1920
runs
Dodge Touring,
like a new
Kr7P
J5D I
one
Reo Speed Wagon, 1920 model,
excellent tires, Just (PfJAH
overhauled
3)DuU
Twenty-fiv- e
others ranging In
price, $150 up.
t'sed parts
twenty-fiv- e
different popular ears New
starting cranks, cylinder head,
gaskets, radiator caps for al!
Cars.

DISTRIBUTORS

All Kinds Battery Service

Motorcycles
Sunday Outing

Now you can change to cords one

tire at a time.

Repairing Recharging

Agents for the

Indian and

Or

Cffr

u

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
321 South Second St.
Phone 789

DANIELSON

Heretofore, when you have wanted to take advantage of the 50
greater mileage delivered by cord
tires, you have been obliged to
put on cords all around in order
to have the same sized tire on all
wheels.

& Ignition Co,

for

SIMONSOII &

f)

-l

and Thicker Tread

Important If You Own a Ford

.........

Attention

AUTHORIZED

AT

The Tire with the Wider

time, and experienced its wonderful efficiency and dependability,
is vastly more interested in its
performance than in any other
consideration. ': .y-y
IS'..
He realizes every day he drives it
that he has a motor car which he
need not fear will fail him, and
which he can rely upon to accomhe
plish any transportation-tas- k
it.'
may impose upon
He feels uniformly 'secure in contemplating its power, its acceleration, its dependability, its comfort

A battery that will give you a snappy
start, snappy ignition and better lights.
This will be your next battery Come in
and let us tell you why,
Mid-We- st

AND

(T-

Guaranteed for Three Years

4l8 WEST COPPER

PETERS' SHELLS

u

q0

Ford Touring, demountable rims, Hassler
CQP0
. ...t5O0U
shock absorber
Ford Speedster,
. . OlMU
a good buy
Ford
Q1 fTfJ
.fJX. I t
Speedster
Chevrolet F. B. Road- - fl
dVlOU
ster. 1 2 1 model
1920 Buiek Koadster,
Acondition
5DD0
Talne Six Touring, Houck Wire
runs
like
Wheels,

Water

TT(f5)

To Stop Oil Pumping

Get Your

LU U

IjEl

1921

A Size for Every Make of Car

Piston Rings

.

k Ij

man who has owned a Type
THE Cadillac
for any length of

OIL SEAL

iui y

--

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

c

1-

83

Ensy Terms.
Evenings and Sundays.

Open

THE

lf

ARIZOX A COfXTY CREATKS
ROAD MAINTENANCE PATROL
The patrol system or highway
maintenance has been established
in Pima county, Arizona, by County Engineer W. C. Iefebvre. The
county has been divided Into ten
districts and the roads in each district are patrolled and repaired
when the occasion requires under
tho direction of a road maintenance foreman who is charged with
ii&nlnr tSe highways In his terrl- -

Don't make tho mistake of taking it for granted that it makt,s
little difference whether or not a
cap Is used on the tire valve and
when a cap is lost use the tire
without one. This idea is entirely
erroneous, says the United States
Tire company, and motorists who
do no use the valve cap can expect valve trouble.
When the cap Is not used there
Is every probability that sand and
dirt will work down Into the valves
and ultimately produce a leak.
While a tire remains Inflated this
dirt in some cases may do no harm.
But when a new Inflation is madu
the pump drives the dirt down into
the valve and makes an airtight
connection almost Impossible,

A Radical Improvement in Storage
Battery Design for Automobile Use

BA

Tin.'

A COP CAUGHT
USE VALVE CAP
MAXWELL SPEEDER
AND SAVE TROUBLE

y
"The
battery Is the
ideal battery for any climate, every motorist and every car," says
H. R. Perry, manager of the
Battery and Ignition company, local distributers for the
y
battery.
y
"Tho
battery does
away with all the attention and
with
of
that
the wet or acid
fussing
battery of today calls for. The
battery requires no attention from
tho owner whatsoever and due to
the fact that it requires no
of any kind it will not freeze liquid
in a
cold cllmato and likewise theie Is
nothing to evaporate or leave the H0BBS HAS GOOD IDEAS
battery In a hot dry climate. This
ON THE "USED CARS"
is another point where the battery is superior."
The battery should be of Interest
The buying public or what
to any one deaHng In electrical might bo termed the riding public
equipment or otherwise and cer- are today receiving more value for
used
the amount expended on
tainly merits attention."
cars" than has ever been given
Mr.
of
before. It is the experience
TKES 'EM FOR RIDE:
THEY AM, HIT THK ESSEX. Hobbs, of Hobbs Motor company,
The avocation of Dr. W. V. Ruic, that the above statement is true.
an experiment of five
an Ohloan. who has settled in After
which Mr. Hobbs
Coonoor, S. India, is his F.sstx months during to
endeavored
has
give equal value
Much of his time not spent in
received it has been
practicing bis profession is utilized for money
In taking friends for a ride. In a proven by the increase In sales
to the buyer is
recent letter to the factory he en- that a iiaro deal
It is the aim of Mr.
closed another from a friend who appreciated.
Bell "used cars" of high
was starting for England, where Hobbs to
which have been rebuilt so
his first object was to be owner- quality
to give real service to the buyer
as
ship of an Essex. Dr. Rule, in his and live down the old horso tradown letter, also stated that "anwhich is Inherited
ers
other friend, Lord Ruthven, gener- by allreputation
dealers. in "used cars."
al officer commanding Bangalore
area, bought an Essex after being
Conspicuous among the adornout half an hour in mine." Just ments
of the bridal feast in Britto show his friends what the cer
tany is an artistic and ela' rate
will do, the doctor takes them frum butter
as fanciful and
the foothills up to 6,000 feet in one elegant structure,
as the most beautiful bridal
climb on top gear without a stop cake, and into this structure the
and without a sign of the engine guests stick split sticks bearing
overheating.
coins of gold and silver.
Mac-Dr-

Pajre

WANTED!
in cities of over 1,000 population in northern New Mexico. Call or write at
Reliable

sub-deale- rs

once.

'

t

r
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INCREASE OF 1,350.552
AUTOMOBILES
OVER
LAST YEAR IN U. S.

mm

STEP

MADE

.

III

II
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FORWARD

ossmh-jt-,

iJF"

In producing ;00,000 Overland
cars, the
company
ON
ITS WAY TO
is maintaining the record of tnc
producers with one
ONE MILLION CARS largest volume
exception in the automobile business. One million cars is now the
Friday is not viewed in a superof the production department
stitious light by officials of the, goal
and it will not he many months
d
company. In fact, before this goal is also reached.
Friday, August 11, was the cause,
for a celebration at the big Toledo At'TOMOHIT.K EXPORTS
plant.
((IXTIM'H TO IXCRPAS1
For on that date, Overland ear
Exports of passenger cars in
No. 000.000 passed through the
teMlers' hands and was delivered June Increased 13 per cent over
in a shipment of cars, one of the those of May, which in turn hail
ninny economical, sturdy efficient gained 5
per cent over the
automobiles
that the American
Truck exports
month.
previous
public has stamped with its ap.1(1 per cent in
May over the
proval, especially this year wlir. gained
the tremendous demand has kept preceding month, but fell off
the big factory running full speed. slightly during June.
WILLYS-OVERLAN-

BIG

'August 27, 1D22.

TIRE

CORD

IN

'

AuiomoMlo ri'Kiii'iiti'ins in tho
United yiati's on .July 1, l'."'.. IV
showed tlicro wore li
,"i 2 moi.
cars and trucks on that date tli.in
on July 1, mi. according to figures compiled from state resist
lion bureaus l.v aiiinmiuivc iiutus
tries. The total niinihi r of tvitis
va
tiled cars nnd trucks .1 v
lti,liUS.ll';.
were Kivati'! m
Kcgisirations
New York; uhiu was second: Cali
fornia tliird and I'lTinsylvania
fourth.
The UNI rict of Cul'imbki
showed the giviilvMt pei'cent'i.e of
increase with IS.S. Tennessee wa
ceconu with an increase of 33.1
)ior cent; Arkansas third will)
cent, and Virginia fourth with
)cr
L'3 per cent.
Uosses in rcRi.Mralion
were shown ly New Mexieo, Wy
M j&m
XV&E:
I'lniiiK. West Virginia, Smith 1;1- and
South
Carolina.
l.ola, Utah
The total registration
for the
first fix month of J
ly states
follow:
-m
New York
si M.-.- S
v j
7 ito. arm
Ohio
California.
; if..'. h
l'onnsylvania
Illinois.
i:;.;.7
re".. 2 il
Midi iff an
a i;h,im;'.i
Iowa
t
t I'M,::;
Texas
One of the biggest strides for-ii- d the ten vulcanizcrs Inside, as well
Indiana
in the economical production as the massive cranes which travel
(."."(He Wl
Massachusetts
eoid tires was perfected sev with the platform and which are
Wisconsin
eral months ago by the Gates Hub-he- r used for elevating and lowering
Missouri
ulcaiii.fr lids as well
eompati.v of Denver, and news thi' heavy
of the achievement has been care- as for .shifting the hot tire moiild.-- i
Minnesota
to
the revolving track.
Kansas
fully suppressed until completely
New Jersey
The entire operation Is, in ef4ioteetive patents were issued.
The first successful "continuous fect, the bringing of "packing- Nebraska
.
that drcntn 'lotise efficiency" to the handling!
Oklahoma
operation vuleanizer"
of :ll tire manufacturers whs inf tires .and the newly cured
Vashineton
tinin
stalled
of
the Gates iiiroH suspended on traveling honk.,
!4'.'
North Carolina .
plant
''.',
Kuhber ei mpaiiy more than nine vividly suggest sides of beef shoot
Virginia
.
,t' i' i' mon'hs rixn, and patents covering ing through a packing plant to the
Colorado
its
.!
i
.
design and operation have been IX fngera lion rooms.
;r
Maryland
Each vuleanizer in the battery is
by the United States patl9.1nil granted
Kentucky
of handling twenty-si- x
.
Connecticut
U'7.77:; ent office to Cbas. C. Gales, pres- capable
ident
comof the Gates Kubbei'
Hdxli'i coi-(ires at a time, mak.
Georgia
a
notand
the
of
mtal
of 2i;o tires f,u. ()ie ten
inventor
this
pany
ing
Tennessee
117,001
able
which
deviee.
vuleanizer
each vuleanizer is
enables
and
four
.
111,117 ni'-Botith Dakota
fill'-In do the work of twenty.
ami discharged six times
10x.--,
Oregon
The
labo'a
in
total of 1,.r.f0 cord
great saving
daily giving
.
j f r o 2 :t
Florida
tires which this one machine turn.-ouby the "enntinuom opera:ei 'j", 'i
West Virginia
a single day while
is
to
in
tion"
due
the
a
fact
that
requiring
North Dakota
s?.7ll
platform which enoii".'! ?s a the attendance of only four men.
7.1 20
Alahama
line to the great, increase recentbattery of ten huge vulcanhiers,
South Carolina
carries away the emptied mould ly in the demand for cord (ires the
Uonislann
s.i;2i from each
vuleanizer "big rota rv" will hereafter die deVs.a:,:, at the same discharging
District of Columbia.
time that it brings up voted iiitirely to the making ol
Maine
the
unvuleanized
to
fill the liiix:;'. cords and it Is here thai
tires
7
7
Arkansas
next vuleanizer in the line.
the labor saving is of greatest
;:; Jut
Mississippi
This brings the work "right to
'"i.7"!l the men."
Montana
The problem of n, "continuous
enabling one crew of
:.i,f-'Ithoda Island
four men to keen the ten vulcaniz-er- s operation vuleanizer" has engaged
17.0114
Idhao
in
continuous
operation, the closest study of leading tire
"t'J.Hfis whereas not less
New Hampshire,
than two men are taolory engineers for the past ten
0
Utah
to
handle
each individual years and the final solution of thi:;
T7.I":' required
Vermont
vuleanizer where the new machine, problem hv
0 ;atos Kubber comr;
7
Arizona.
is not used.
pany of Homer is a noteworthy
27 "" 7
Wyoming
The
for western
aeeomoanying picture shows triumph
business
S 0
2
Delaware
the circular rotating platform and genius.
:;1 'jo"
New Mexico
Nevada
to was made In four hours and 20
AIRPLANE RECORD
10,00,1:7
minutes, lb" distance being about
TRIP FOR MOTOR
4.'.o miles. Weather conditions prethe pilots from attemptin,:
AUTOMOBILES ARE
ACCESSORIES MADE vented
the lake crossing at the vvid A
SAVING THE RURAL
and
for a considerable disport
The rirst time on record that tin tance
the short line was followed
SCHOOLS OF COUNTRY airplane was used for
commercial
About one hundred gallons of
purposes in Canada was a few days gasoline were used by each
plane.
Klghteen thousand rural schools ago when the plant of General The planes were equipped with
are furnishing transportation for Motors of Canada, Ltd., nt. Osbavva.
a
with
Liberty engines
pupils to and from their hnmea. Ontario, found itself short of steer- possible speed of LID miles per
wheel
the
consolbus
motor
assemblies
M
the
ing
Through
necessary
hour.
idated rural school is made possi- complete a large overseas shipble and the number of consolida- ment.
sTKKi r
tions is going forward at the rat"
The needed parts were not
(,1.0Kt;i
Mlt) I SKIE
of about 1,000 per year. There a'e hut they were very numerous. heavy
D
One hundred and six motor
Hllll
1SCI.00O
sohook; lay meant missing a. boat, with
motor trucks are owned by
which
be
should
consolidated
the Georgia Itailvv'ay and Dower
possible serious consequences.
Since a consolidated school
hurry call was sent, to the plant T company. This is one of the largseveral adjacent school dis- the Dayton Wright company at. est fleets of motor vehicles in the
tricts into one school It means a Dayton, Ohio, a division of General state. I'reston S. Arkwright, preslarger and better equipped school Motors, and within a few hours ident of the company, says. "The
house. Since in the
ruairplanes were on their way t.i time will come when we will be
ral school one teacher teaches nil Oshawa with the required material.
using automobiles as public, transgrades from Hie kindergarten to
In
vehicles
Landing was effected at Toron- portation
territory
the eighth grade, while In the con- to, where tile planes were met hy where
the business would net Jussolidated school each
infrom
trucks
the Oshawa plant and tify the building of rail lines"
structs but two or three grades, the material hurried forward in
this means fewer and more highly time to complete the important
Candles were used as clocks in
teachers and better shipment.
qualified
the time of King Alfred of
teaching.
The trip from Dayton to Toron
i1
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Willys-Overlan-

ON

PATENTS
GRANTED
MANUFACTURE;
CONTINUOUS VULCANIZER

tem

d

Willys-Overlan-

.

Dodee Brothers

2

sedan

L

l

k

fo&to

I

The car's usefulness is admirably in keeping with its innate
goodness.

aUl

WiVjl'''

T

.

j

1

In summer it protects you from
heat; in winter it protects you
from cold. Day in and day out
it insures you against expensive
upkeep and repair costs.

'''h

j

-

body lines.

The Price Is $1025, Delivered,

J. 10RBER

Albnqiierqiie.

& CO.

North Second Street
ALBUQUERQQUE, NEW MEXICO
208-22- 6

Valve-in-Hea- d

7:r:

'

fn-MS
Tht Rni'h I!- I'ass. Koaditer, $H65;5 I'ast. Tnunug,
H Vais.
Coupe, $1175; 6 Pan. Sedan, tlX'l'i; J Vim.
Touring Sedan, tlS25. Sixrt 2 Pats. Hoakirr, SIIT.i;
S Pass. Touring, ttl'JS; 5 Pais. Touring Snlan, tlfSS;
B Pats. Sedan, S10SS; 4 Pass. Coupe, $1805; 7 Pass.
Touring, tl.',35: 7 Pass. Sedan, $2195; Sport Roadtler,
$1625; Sport Touring, SlfiTo. Prices f. o. b. flint.
Ask about the G. M.A.C. Purchase Plnn, uhich provides
for Deferred Payments.

....

. ..urn

,

:1

tug-gus-

and the trim beauty of its

one-piec-

I

itir,wv

greatly increased its sturdiness

four cylSmart, sturdy you won't find another
inder roadster that compares with this new Buiclc in quality or
in price.
tailored top; long,
Inspect it from any angle
e
crown fenders; lots of room for
tow body lines; heavy
two people and two compartments for their luggage. A big steering
wheel that comes up to you, a shifting lever that operates without bending forward, a transmission lock and improvements
which give 1923 Buicks a Class "A" insurance rating.
motor
And, below the surface, the famous Buick
and chassis with refinements throughout which set a new standard of quality and performance in automobiles.
These are just a few of the many distinctive features that make
thi3 new roadster a car without an equal in its class.

!l

.

Recent improvements have

'compariMi

Just Right for Two!
The 1923 Four Cylinder Roadster

.

!

Standard of

K

COMPANY

Fifth and Gold.

Phone 1200

ODEN-BMC-

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

t

1

car-an- d

onr-ron-

eom-bin-

one-roo-

X
Special Six
--

Touring

I

Every unit of the Columbia Light Six is doubly certified, first by Colombia
and second by the nationally known manufacturer whose specialized experience
is devoted to its manufacture.
Yet, through the economies of specialized production, Columbia is able to offer this dependable Six at the price of the average
four cylinder car.
These Specification of the Columbia Light Six Constitute a Definite
Assurance of Dependable Transportation
rrttncW SO h.p. Continental "Red Seal" Motor
Front and Rear
Stromber. Carburetor
Auto-L- it
Startinc Licntlng and Ignition
Dorston Trananilaairai, with Timken Bearraci
Berg a Beck Chltch
Spicer Unrreraal Joint
Tim ken Axtea

1

J'"

iSedan $1395
Price 7.

0. Bi Detroit

Egmpment .'

I

Pntamatie Tirtm
and Dmmomtablm
Aims. KoorcAoic
of ir Ar f A scwe- -

M

faring of

Do you reaBze that the
ins of 7 14
Ford One-TTruck '"
at $430 is not only the most

eZ2szt
to

on

wonderful

truck value

Studebaker reductions became
effective August 1st after Studebaker had completed the biggest
seven months in its70 years' history.
And at a time when Studebaker
had 15,000 unfilled orders on hand!
It is a Studebaker policy of long
standing to share manufacturing
savings with the customer.
The performance, - durability,
comfort and quality of the Special- -

ever.

Sid

Timken Axles

d

j

means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?

MODELS AND PRICES- -,
LIGHT-SIJJ

"

I

'--

!

Mr

W. P., 40 ff. P.

Touring
Roadster

$975
975

Coupe-Roadst-

1225
1550

Sedan

Let us give you all the facts.
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Authorized Ford Sale
nd Service Station,
Phono 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue.

nr:u:

aito compaxv, helen,

n.

m.

.

Six are recognized everywhere. And
here's new proof of its endurance.
Studebaker's sales of repair parts,
covering accidents as well as service,
for the first seven months of 1922
were less than they were for the
first seven months of 1919, in spite
of the fact that 186,000 new cars
were sold and put into operation
since January 1, 1920.
The Special-Si- x
at $1275 repre.
sents a new standard of value
the greatest value Studebaker has
ever offered, and that means a value
that is positively unapproached
anywhere in the industry.

Cowl lights; cowl ventilator; mssrive head lamps; tonnriu light with long
e
f,
ettension cord;
windshield; windshield wiper; eight-da- y
clock; thief proof transmission lock ; tool compartment in left front door.

offered but the most economical

DISTRIBUTORS
219 North Fourth Street

Continental "Red (Seal" Motor

--"

"

Wood Whecli fSteel Wheel! Optional)
SI 1 4 Cord Tirei 6 dI Fik
Low Set, Deep Coahioned Seat
Genuine Leather Upholstery
Barrel Lamp
Heavyweight 1Deep Drawn Crown Penden
Wheelbase:
IS Inches
Weight 2440 Pounds

Litjfob

S.iTTLt
S?"?

I

AMERICAN GARAGE

Columbia

offered to the buyer of the Stude-bake- r
Special Six, The new price of
$1275 is $200 underits formerprice.

Economical Haulage

I

COLUMBIA MOTORS COMPANY, DETROIT, U. S. A.

Phone 307.

from
SAVINGS resulting are now

SPECIAL-SIW. B
. t

tr

TourinB.i.J,

Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

o. b. factories
BIO-SI-

,

lif W

50 ft. P.

$1275
1250
1275
1875
. 2050

Touring

,.

tO tT. P.

$1650

eMKtrfi.tiH1i "iZ
2275

Coupe
Sedan

2475

Cord Tires Standard Equipment

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE

THIS

671--

IS'

S' T U D E B

519 West Central Avenue
A K E R

YEAR

